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See stem Oppression's irou grip,
Or mad Ambition's gory band,

Sending, like bloodbounds from the slip,

Woe, want, and murder oler a ]and.

Ken in the peaceful, rural vale,

Truth,,weepi'ng, tells the mournful tale."

ROBERT BURNS.

70 8-1t



TO. THE READER.
During the last twenty-four years or more, Upper

Canada has lost thousands of her best sons. They
have gone to another land, never to return. This has
been a great grievance to many of their friends. For.
this great migration there must be some cause. Yes
there are two of them-It is the law jobbing craft and
-the land jobbing craft; these are the principal actors.
I have watched them for over thirty years. Previous
to the unioii ýwith the French, they were harmless;
since then; they have got powe'r they never had before,
and have grown into -monster leeches. These have
produced a boil, into which, if a probe wasý sent to,'
the bottom, the pus that would come fdrth would
astonish the people. After getting a sight of the sore

unexpectedlyj have been striving to uncover it, but
its féver heat was -so great that it burned me. I then

began to explain how the «burning was done, in a few
random verses, so that I might be able to put others

oin their gua-ed. If there was a good doctor that would
begin and purify the blood first, - he might then make
a cure. Our Ontario government is beginning to ruh
a little costic on the old sore, it hurts, but I am afraid

it will have to use the Icnife and eut away thediseased.
pa#s before tbere be a perfect cure made.

I want to see our population doubls>d during the
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next ten years, and if there is not somèthing done
this vrill not be the case, because of this running sore :
I mean across the St. Lawrence and St. Clair Rivers,
&c. I also want to see a foundation laid, that
will make Canada a second ý Russia to the north
of this continent, great, glorioùs and free, (not a
land of serfs,) under the old Union Jack having
the Beaver and the Maple Leaf along with the
Lion and the Rosel the Shamrôck and the Thistle
emblazoned on the arms of Old England.
United we stand,divided. we fall. I will now leave
the reader in hopes that the perusal of this book may
do our favored, in many respActs, and honored country

I say honored, 'hecause of its loyalty-some good.
R. McBRIDE.
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JORN MERCHANT'S VISION 07 THE
GREAT BEAST OP LAMBTON.

Away on the banks of yon river
Alone in a desert I lay;

IIII think of the night now and evér,
Yes, mind itto my dying day.

Old Morpheus was guarding my pillow,
My Muse mhe had quit her old trade;

A halcyon band held a willowy,
Whieh told me that I wlas betray'd.

Then a voice sounded sweet to my bearing,
Yes, sweeter than music by far.:

It said that a beast was appearing,
Was part of 'an old fallen.. star.

Now look to the south, and behold it,
Its rising aloft to the sky,

its 9 0 .mifflion to you IIII unfold. it?
And you pay to all eassers by.
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It's rising; you see it with wonder
Ernerge from. some fathoniless deep,

Its voice sounds like far distant thunder,
It watches you now whilst you sleep:

So opea your eyes and behold it,
Its setting a foot on our land,

There is no one appears to control it,
Nor none in its presence can stand."

I àpen'd my'eyes and I view'd it,
I trembl"ed in every nerve

To see that no man could subdue it,
And give it its lasting deserve.,

This Beast was both speckled aild spotted,
Its coat was a silk glossy hair;

It tranipled down some as it tr « otted,
It bray'.d. and it snuff'd -in tbe air.,1

Sometimes on its pace it would quickeD,
Then rush like a whirlwind's blast;

My heart soon Degan for to sicken,
It tumbled dow« all as it passed.

It had on a'head like a monkey,
Another was like a baboo* 1
Whilst Jerry seem'd sportive and spunky
With that of our common racoon.

Its body was covered witb creatures,'
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These travel all Canada o'er;
They bad on beàst's tails with men's féatures,

I ne'er saw their equal before.

I thought that it might be that devil.
That John in his visions did isee;

I resoNed in m'y heart to be civil)
Least chance it might happen on me

1 saw this Beast practice and prosper,
I wonder'd, indeed, at the sight,

To see such g monster usurper
Destroying its victims outright.

I spoke to my august companion,
Being griev'd by the monster I saw;

I ask'd his advice and opinion,
His answer was serfdom. and law.

He said it Il bad been o'er the ocean
Somethousands of years. or more,

But now it bad taken a notion
To visit thié Western Shore.

Its a friend to all despote, in training
Their serfs to submit to the yoke,

And all that its r-ale are disdaining,
Will surely isoon meet with a stroke.

So take m advice. and bend to it
y 0 e

'Twill give you a nod of its head
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Whatever it wants, up and do it-
Remember the words 1 have said.

14 But now I must leave thee forsaken,
These wonders of wonders will be;

Whilst many like you will be taken
Though running a race to get free.

So 1111 bid you goëd by, in your slumber
Old Morpheus may guard you awbile;

That monsýter has taken your iiumber,
Yet suffer, but never revile.11
4

My slumbers left me in a fright,
I up like that and struck a light
And saw that everything was right

Around my dwelling;
But eurious things before my sight

Strange scenes were telling.

Said) i Il What does this monster mean
That in my dreams Pve lately seen ?
No other thing it coul.d. have been,

But dreams so frantic; *-
Cause no kind ghost from lands unseen,

Would be so antic.

I was perplex'd ou every side,
My thoughts- on thirs aed that would glide,
And here and there theyWould divide

To know the cause;
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At other times 1 would decide
Without -a pause.

I went to bed, but there no sleep
Did ease my mind from wonders deep

And all- around the room l'd keep
My pxyes in motion,

I thought the monster in migbt peep-
1 had that notion.

I lay till morning light begun,
To show the presence of the sun

I thought the nionster I would shun,
If in my power

Sometimes I'd think 'twas spooks for fun,
At that late bour.

I then thought on the spirit land,
Wh'ere * Davis gets the whole command,

And ghosts and spirits right of- band,
Do-'him obey ;

At times I'd say the fairy band
Had been at play.

lf Davis is at such employ,
thought, he was a curious boy

For --some bad said -he would destroy,

- Our wiry lines
So that the news he could decoy,

From out the wind&
A Spiritualist.
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At times his spirit-lines be'Il run
arfar beyond tbé_ýsetting sén

Then soon the racing is begun
On every hair,

From Adam to bis youngest son,
He'Il bave them- there.

Now the-n, 1 thougbt that Davis had
Pointed his wires to set me mad
And that it really was too bad,"

Without acl v-icel
To make me féel so very sad,

By thi"evice.

1 then was sure I bit the point,
Cause spirits yet I had not jain'd,
Nor any faith so newly coin'd

In any land,
But mind the priests that truth annoint

.À With a high hand.

Davis says the devil's dead,
No more on earih to lift his head,
And of his den no one need dread

It is but folly,
For all that priests bave hither led

Are free and jolly!
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EPISTLE TO MR. DAVIS.

Port Frank, July 14, 1854.

Now honor'd sir, I understand,I-M-By all your friends round here,
That you coutrol the spirit-land,

And in theïr rankA appe'ar.

And that vou'vegot a high command. .
Your books * do plainly show,

In pointing out the spirit-land.'
To those who do not know.

You have been far beyond the stars,
You tell of wonders there ;

And hea'Ven itself unfolds its bars,
Its wonderis you declare.

And tbatdurs'd place, that, priests call hell,
You say is but a jest,

For eut-thro--t thieves in mansions dwell,
And mingle with the blest,

Now, since you bave got such command
O'er all that pass the shroud, ,_

And sometimes show.thera clust'ring stand.
To-rneet yo.u in a cloud. -

Please let me know, from spirit-land,
Wh-a't means the Beast Tve seen

Enclosed Itis painted with my band,.
Books on Spirituallem by A. J. Davis.
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Its eyes are fierce and keen.

Explain its head and all its parts,
Likewise its mission here,

Since you have got the aeriel charte,
And know the c'urf3e 'twill steer -

If it was sent from other lands,
Beyond the raging main, -

Where tyrants there unite in bands,
The whole you muet explain.

Or if Itis spirits on their post
That play such tricks about,

And you, commander of their host,
You. now should- turn them out;

Or'give to theid'a warning all
To strictly keep their post,

Lest you, likè Beelzebub, may fall
Into a dingy ghost.

JO]Rlq MB.Clff ANT.

EPISTLE PROM DAVIS.

Spirit-Avenue, New York, Aug. let, M4

Dear Sir, 1 have reeeivd your letter,
I wirsh that things with you were better
That monsteri takes up many shapes,



'Times'beads of bears, at otbers, apes
With snakes and lions, too, is seèn

The crocodile in living green;
The panther and the tiger's bead
On tyrantrs shoulders rise with dread
And where they are, and where they go,
They're sure to bring the people w0e.

They've seen a Beast like yours in Kansas,
That on their'soil ma ' kes fast advances,

Its beads are lion's, tigers, -bear's,
And clotted blood bespat its hairs.
The writer seems all in a frighý
And thinks that I should put him right,
1 wrote to him, but that's no use,
As he must bear tbis sad abuse;
This tyrant monster will destroy
Both man and maid and stripliing boy,

So El hold on, and write to you
Of what- will happS*':real and true.
Last night 1 summouéd up my spooks

From spirit-land and all ' their nooks :
They came, indeed, at my command,

From out of every spirit-land ;
Your letter there I did unfold,
And unto them your story told.
They laugh'd, and jokd, and titter'd. round,
And made -a eurious wbining sound

Silence 1'1 said I, Il and let me hear

R. MCBP.IDiS POEMS.
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Why this Vile MODster did appear,
Or who were there upon that night
To give a mortal such a fright,"
By showing of tbat ugly beasý
They did our friendly cause arrest,

To frighten mortals in their sleep
That do not with your mission keep.

One answer'd me upon the right,
And said they were not there that night

Another answer'd much the same)
And said I should . not give them blame,
For when"they went to Lambton couDty,
That you were one ne'er took their bounty,
Although there are a iiumber there

Oler whom they bave a friendly care;
'Cause some had learned my navigation
To sbun the rocks they call damnation

If round Cape Conscience-they could glide,
And land their ship on the other side.

Now, sir, indeed it grieves me much
To think that you are one of such

Who live by old-forgotten laws,
And do not know our frIendly cause,
What nature's man has got to guide him
From, all the evils that beticle him,
And. in our days to stop progression,

You know it is a vile transgression.
You see the wonders of our cars,
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Whieh fly at night like blazing stars;
You see our wiry lines extended,
All der the land we have them bended,

Whereon are sent the current news,
With lightning's flash we get its views.

Now, when progression's on the wing,
And thousands to its praises sing,

Will we stop short on this bit eartb,
That givés us but a place of birth,

And not invent new ways and means
To'take us to the starry scenes, - 1

Where thére we'Il see, with much delight,
Grand visioDs bursting on our sight.
I've wander'd there ithout control,
The very thought transports my soul

Again àove the'starry blaze,
Where I can look with wond'ring gaze,

And see, without a voice or sound,
Each mighty planet make its round

So on this earth, with this new ligbt
1111 strive to bring poor nqçwtais -nght

shoajsý of..Sands and perdition
Are past and gone, what coDsolâtion 1

Soon we -výill have an ocean wide
Where mortals can in safety ride
Triumpharit to our spint shore,
Where there their troubles are no more.

So nowi. to, make all Christians liars,
1 will extend my spirit wires



To worlds unsee*n by eyes of man,
Or telescope of Hèrschel's plan ;
T hem l'Il extend beyond all light,
E'en into everlasting night,

To where some blazing star has hurl'd
Destruction on a distant world.
I see such things whilst on my flight
Far, far beyond the realms of light,
There 1 can navigate the winds,

And bridg the truth to mortal mindis,
And sbow them all the road to go
When'er they leave these shades below.You see my-ýf,ý ollowers quite content,

Their hell iis lost, not worth a cent
So if you'Il join our jovial band,
We'Il guide yoù to our spirit-IaDd,

Where you will al] our secrets know,
With every joy and heaven below,

W»out a glimpse of that bad place,
To W'bich-the prieiste poor sinners chase,
There's no such SDOt on all our shore,

!"Tor shall there be for evermore.
Now witb regard to that great Beast.,

'Twill sho-rtly én you make a féast;
And more than you it will devour
Who ceme within its crafty pow1r;
Look to your county for-some light,

'Tis there you11- see it pain te& right ;
And a.11 those vermin you have seen

16 R. Mc]Bitii)z's 1 OEMS.
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Will soon be round your threshold keen,
Dividing all your wealth by lot,
Thev'll leave you nothing on that spot;

Anâ there they'll try, this beastly host,
To see which, shall destroy the most.

Now, if you'Il mitigate this storm,
You'R join us in our new reform,
And then your eyes will plainly see

How from this monster you'Il get free.
1 hope you will attend our call,
If not, you'Il surely get a fall,
And that withoutl our spirit aid
Be lost, confounded and betrayed
So Join our band, 1 say again,

We justice carry in our train,
For all that join us have no fear,
Were thev to murder we will clear

We care not for that priestly book
That on us all as culprits look;
Well swear upon it without doubt,

We care not what, if not found out.
So now you see what we can do
For all who to our faith are true

We mix with men of every shade,
From higbest rank to lowest grade;

Bosanquet has goý praise indeed
For holding up our favor'd creed
There they will bring each other clear,
You see it happen fromyear to year.
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If one is caught for swearing lies,
Another to his rescue fli es:

Elude the law, and all is right,
And that we'il do with al] our might;
And still we're free and friendly nice,
And always can give good advice,
And take it too, when we bave chance,

Not on a hempen rope to dance,
Or lie within some counties' jail,

Without our fellow-mortalls bail;
But in that case therels little danger,

to some bewilderd stranger;
Who do not keep within our pale,-
Such may at times get into jail
But if he gets the hempen band,

We're sure to meet in spirit-land,
Where there we'Il fly from star to star,

Quite uncontroll'd by distance far;
'Tis then weIl meet our faithful few
Réjoicing as 1 would with you,
Our road is clear, there is no doubt,
AU priestly tricks wont find us out:
These joys to you we will secure,
If you* our passports will procure.

Vll end my letter, and your joys
Will be securld but join the boys
Our bo s are settled at Pine-bill
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Where there they do our mission fil

A. DAVIS, Spirit-Avenue, N. Y.

To MR. MERcnA", P. F.

Whoi steals my purise, steils trash
But he, that filches from me my good name,
Robe me of that, which not enriches him,

'Andmakes me poor lndeed'11-SHAzi3piciiaic.

ACT I.

SCENE I.-JOHN MEIRCIUNT"S STORE.

Enier Crimp.

Crimp.-Mr. Merchant, I have news
1 think will suit your present views
I gofit froin the fountain-head.
That you postmaster bave been made
Its one kind compliment, to know,

Which men in office favor show.
AU those to whom they are a friend,
In hopes they will the same extend,
Whatevèr time they need their aid,
Of course of yon there's none afraid
There is a job now in the counïy,

And you are one receives the boanty
So yon will use, without objection,

Your voice, and vote at our election.
Herchant. Dear sir, your news is very kind,

I always voted with my mind;
And tell your man at the" fountain-bead

i0
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By the nose to vote I ne'er was led
And now l'Il vote just with the rest,
For whom. the people think is best.

Crimp. That% right, 1 know its very true,
To bù your vote we had no view

But just in common, as a friend,
We alwtys shall our hand extend.

Merchant. 1 tbank you, sir, you're always kind,
lIl look to the man and then to the mind,
And vote for him. whorn 1 think best,
And care not a fig for all the rest. [exit crimp.

(Herchant to people in the store.)
Does that knave think 1 a.m a fool,
That I should be a traitor's tool 1
I scorn the faction, and their ev'ry action.

SCENE IL

Enter Crimp.

Crimp. Hot weather, Mr. Merchant, hot;
I've rode my horse beyond a trot,
l'm sick and sore as well as he,
I cannot help, such things must be
I must serve all this bunch of papers

Before the folks. licrht up their tapers
Election times are coming fast,

Noiv stick your colors to the mast.
[laying titis hand on Merchanis shoulder.

And give your vote, both free and fervent,
To whom you are an humble servant.
Nerchant. Me his servant Go to the dogs,

1 hate such croakers worse than frogs
lIl vote for him* whom I think best,
So you begone, and be at rest.

Vrimp. You seem offended, sir,; take care,



You'Il meet with trouble, now beware
This 1 am bound to let you know,
If in this County you act so. [exit Crimp.

Herchant (sullenly). He's gone with threats, the scainp;
He wants my vote to damp ;
111 neverowe him one brass cent
Who wants to make me thus repent.

SCENE III.

Ente;r Crimppulling outpapers.
Crimp. See here, I've got
Herchant. Say what.

Crimp. See here it is) sir, look at that, [hand.ing a paper
It's frem your old friend, Captain Buck,
So keep it, and 1 wish yon luck. [exit Crimp.

(Herchant reads back of Summons.)
Spittle'park, Jan. 5, 1855.

J. Merchant, To, Captain Buck in account.
Unfurling eils la#t trip, ....................... £2 10 0

Counting ropes tbat 2 10 0
Unshipping rudder last storm, 5 10 0

Other work I did not ýgrform, .................... 5 10 0

Total _r. _ ......................... £16 0 0
Herchant. Villain, does he mean to say.

1 owe him anythi-ng I would not pay 1
L's the designing of tbis wicked Crimp,
Who acts court harpy for his brother imp.

SCENE IV.

Herchant ai his Books-Crimp enters vith papers.
Crimp. 1 have been instructed', sir, to seize that boat,

That's by your storebo'ase there affoat.
Herchant. On what account be pleased to, tell,

Shes nota smuggler, 1 know well.
CrýMp. It's on account of Rae and Rip,

R. MCBRIDE'S POEMS. 21 1
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They îqued your man on my last trip;
The boat is theirs without a doubt,
If otherwise go prove it out.

Merchant. You'Il seize her fur another's debt
You ugly lynkeyed-lawyer's pet,

To seize and sell without being tried,
Is both by law and right denyed.

[exeunt Crimp and Herchant.

(Crimp"s voite ix heard ouiside.)
Stop that boat, sir, let her be,
Or elie your brains will pay the fée
l'Il blow your brains out, bir, 1 say,
Let her go, and clear the way.

3ferchant (outside). Blow away, you cowardly dog,
You live by such ill-gotten prog;
l'Il charge you, sir, five pounds a-day,

feer ou move this boat away;
This boat is minel* * the neighbours know,
And's bought and paid for long ago.

Enter Herchant.
really féel acr rievd to think that scamp

Should bully. round, and rage and ramp,
And seize my boat tbat's known's such,
And which, indeeÔ, bas cost me much.
I've never zeen such acts before,
And hope 1 shall not any more
But then hes full of vengeful spite,
And in such acts- takes great delight

SCENE V.

Enter Crimp mth papers.

Crimp. Hete is a
Merckant. What now pray 1 Jrnan,

CWmp (handing a paper). That came from the middle-

îf
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SUMMONS AND ACCOUNT.

Shingle Grove, Sept. 20,1865.
J. Merchant, To M. Midffleman in account.

Destroying or detaining a boat, £20.

These rascals all, I know them well,'
See how they work their magie spell

1 bought that boat, and paid the cash,
How dare they send me here such trash
I must be off and get subpSneas,

Whether fair or foul, or heavy rain is
Mv witnesses, I must procure them,

With time and money l'Il secure them;
Fs fifty miles or something moré,
1 want subpceneas half a score;

To get them. all, and serve them out,
Will take all week, 1 have no doubt.

What horrid work is this for nought,
I never have such trouble brought;
I'Ve all my life in business been,
But such accounts 1 ne'er have seeri
1 must be oi, I canne stav,
The time is short, there's no delay. [exit Merchant.

WENE VI.-DMSION COURT.

Cotwt een--JutÎge Blunderbraitu* twetidiag.

This famlly of the Blunderbraînis are very numerous. There
are 4nany of thàt name now presiding over our County and Division

Courie, bocause we bear of them being in many parti; of Canada, if
repi)rtis be true. They have got many relatives also in active busi-
ness naines are Catchpoll and Obeatim, tbey are ail con-

nocted, and are the grest grand-children of one great f&ther,ýwho»
naine was Persecutiôn, but ý who chanied hii§ name on coming to

this country, m y ymn &go.

23

So make it right as soon as you can.
Merchant. Such kn&ves-deserve untirnely graves.

[Herchant reads.
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Jud e (to Merchant).

Do you owe to Buck this account 1
Jlerchant. No! Ele owes to me a large atnount.

l'Il show my bouiks, ar.d then vou'Il see
How his account and mine agree:

1 owe him not nor never did
Go in his debt-thè' fates forbid!

[Judge looks ut the Books.
Clerk. This is an off-set, sir, you see,

And such a thing there cannot be
This man was in this court before,
And sued the Capiain on this score.

Judge (pushing away the books). Youre a"troublesorne
fellow, Sir, begone, 17.

And let such acts as this alone.
Merchant. 1 say hes wrong, sir, in this place,

And if you'Il let, l'Il prove tuy case.
Judge. Away, away, 1 want no more

You've iaid such things as that Mère.
Judge (to Càptain Buck). Arejou sworn 1
Buck. * Yes sir.
Judge-- lé- this account made aUcorrect 1

Tell you th-e truth, and don't négleçt
Is this and this I show to you>

Quite correct, and jusil-Y duè
Buck. Yes it is true, and 'on my oath'

1 wrote it down, and earnýd it both.
-ùýge (to Clerk.) Judgment for plaintiff

Iferchant. Impossible, your honor, that 1 can owe
One cent, and that 1 here can show
1 ask but justice in this place,

There's wituess, here to prove my case.
Judge (looking angry). No more of that, sir, I.say

-Bai1ifý band thet mah away.
Nerchmt (aside with neighbors).
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My honest neighborx, do you. bear,
What Captain Buck has made appearý

You know the villain and his lies,
How can he thus the truth disguise 1

Neighb&r (to others). We know it's lies in every word,
For the j udge.to hear it is absurd
Buck should be sent to lie in jail,
And if he were no one would bail,
For such vile lies good men despise

Herchant. Wellnow to bring»the rascal right,
l'Il hand him up to judgment tight
He owes to me a large amount,
For note of hand and book account
Die judgment's fild this long time past,

So now's the time to make him fast.
[stqjýing up to the Clerk.

1 want a summons for Captaiu Buck,
He'l] not pay judgment in cash or truck.

Clerk vrites iummms and hands it to M.

Merchant (to BailifD. Here serve you that on Captain
[handing summons.

HeT not pay me in cash -or truck.

[Czimp, the Bat7il, serves the summons on Buck, and is
keard whispering the folloving

There's a summons, but yon"Il see it's right,
And on that subject 1 will give yon light:
Call me for wituess, l'm the man can do,
And prove the case right plain for you.

Buck. 1 thank you, Mr. Crimp, for your advice,
I think we're apt to fix him nice. f Clerk calls Buck.

Judge, Now, Captain Buck, tell me the renson
You did not pay this in ils season 1
Buck. - FII prove it's paid,,sir, long ago,
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But this man wants to work me woe
Judge. Call your witness. Caus Mr. c-imp.

What do you know about this case 1
Crimp. I know-it's paid, sir, in its place.

Herchant. You know its paid ; how can that be î
You never gave one cent té me.

Crimp. You told me, sir, that it was paid,
And so, I book'd it as you said.

[Herchant caUs Back.
Please tell the j udge how this was paid,
Whether in cash or current trade 1
Buck. I paid it, I paid It long ago,

1 paid it in the bush ; l'Il lot you k-now,
You rascal, ydu mean to cheat -- [shaking his hand at Mer-

I willx I will-it was very late, chant, and throwing out
1 païd it all, and that you know, tobacco spits.

Down, down in the swamp below.
Herchant. You never paid me one red ceht

You lying knave, do vou repent 1
Judge, Hush! hu:ih! Begone, sir, from this place,

To all my courts youre a disgrace.
Capt. Buck afecting sorrow.

And unto me, oh! blacks the day,
He poison for me once did lay;
He rnix'd it nicely up for me,
And left it where, I could not see
He put it in my favorite drink,
So whatcan people of him think 1
Merchant. Yon peijur'd, lying knave,

Yon deserve a traitorls grave.*

Defendant boing a etranger in Court, tble ficene wu actuauy
,carried out, to 14jure his réputation and Ëve hira a bad name;

Such wenes are often practitied In the» vourts. It draws the
pe0ple's attention away frora soeing the wro'g Infileted.
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Buck. (sbaking his hand)-
You did all this and more th an that,

Ilm sore ashamed to tell you what!

X&rckant. You old knave speak out, its well

If oughtis wrong the truth to tell.

Buck. (pointing his finger at M.)
Yun did it! my daughter has a boy,

Just as like you as a toy.

Merchant. The devil take the tçy,
And yon old boy.

(To the Judge) It is all lies, Vll prove it so,
And that the neighbors round me know
I crave the Court's protection

From such a vile reflection.

Judge. Be ofr sir, from this place,
1 never want to, see your face.

et7chant, aside. vith some acquainiances,7.-
seems much troubled.

What law with all its kindred hate,
Have fell upon my troubled pate!

Dark was-the day I saw this placè,.
Or that this county knew my face;
It's worse than death to be tormented,

Where justice says you can't prevent it,
These villains know, frotn Judge to Crimp,
The lying of this bluebaird imp
But now I know and plainly see
Thèy want to, ruin such as me

Ies fix'd all right, *at the county trap-
They know the beys they mean to slap.
Preemen now must bend to the nod

0f some usurping county god.
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SbFM VII.--CEIA.NGES TO J MERCHANT 1 9 STOREý

Merchant writing, Enter Crimp with papers.
Nerchant. What now old týoy-bad news 1

You look as though you had the blues!
Crimp. Execution, sir.

Herchant. What for
Crimp. Your goods.
Merchant. My goods 1
Crimp. Yes.
Nerchant. How 1

Crimp. Captain Buck.
Xerchant (scornfully). Yoti
Crimp. It's so.
Nerchant. Villains all together.
Crimp. Yy orders.
Nerchant. Prom whom
Crimp. The judge.

Nerchant. Not possible?
Crimp (sbowing a paper). Here it is, sirlook and see it;

Pay out the cash, and then youT free it,
Merchant. The law allowed me arbitration
rights this is a violation
How dare the' u-dcre send me bis slaves

Who act like demon harpy knaves.
Crimp. Pll rnake a seizure, sir, and that you'Il find.

And sell you dut, if you don't mind.
[Herchant, excitedand lifting a yardstick,'says

Sell me out, yon court-fledged imp
Begone, I say, or else you'Il limp. [exit Crimp.

Crimp comes back in a short timelooking into the store-

Crimp. I*ve seiz'd your sloop, sir, on the bay,
lIll sell ber out another day.

[Herchant, trouhled, says to cust*mers in the store



Whatr-ruel works of vengeance, .
See how they work their wicked eDgineS!
For every* day and every hour

It seems I am within their power
I à-(ntend to move this suit again

To where 1 will the whole explaiT4,
By lawyers whe will see my case

Rightly stated in its, place.,
Hopi ng justice to com mand
The truth with an uplifted hand.
But fieDdS tbey are, won't let me be,

Why wreak their vengeance thus on me
Vm doomed by treachery and knaves

Who are themselves the worst of slaves.

SCENE MERCHANT AT RIS BUSINESS.

Enter Crimp with papers.

Merchani. Halloo ! Jack Ketch, have yo u come a«Yain
To give me trouble and annoy my brain -1

Crimp. Yes, sir.
Herchant. What now 1
Crimp. A writ.
Herchant. Impossible!
Crimp. It's so.
Merchant. From whom oir where 1

'Crimp. County Court.

Herchant. What does this mean 1

Cr,&MP. An action of troeer. [hands a paper,,

Merchant. The Couffls gone mad Mi. Crimp,
And you I think's the ruling imp.

Crimp. Me an imp.

Merchant. Yes', a Janus imp, the very worst

R. MOÉItID-Els POEMS.
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You'd cheat your master if you
But you can't cheat him, you a
Hell have you wheu you'Il blo

Jr
Grimp. Ha! ha! you'Il tak

you love or like it.

[exit Crimp, shu

Nerchant. Is it on earth let
Where such corrupted men car

This boat, I bought her long ag
And worked her with my men,
That I possession long had got,

And paid her price down on th
But he who sold this boat awa]

Was put in Court by Rip and
These men would claim, this b(
And take her off by'might and
They tried me once, I won the

And shall again if right takes
One hundred miles are me be
To see a lawyer on this score

As fast as I can travel there,
l'Il cause Éome lawyer to, prepa
My strong defence upon this c
And bring to, tyrants foul dLgr

) s Po]&M$.

4urst
re fast,

w yotir last.

e

iný the door with a slam

reason tell 1
-dwell

o>
I'11 s.how>

spoti

Rae,
at again,
main
case,
place.
bre,

re
ase,
ace. exit Nerchm 0

sorm lx.

A boy enters the SWeand handâ a kUff to . Merchant.
Ze opm - kUer md rmà : -

MR. MisitciuàitiT-Dear Sir: Your suit comes off first of
next month ; look out for your lawyer.-«Yours, &c.,

JOEM
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XWehmt. It's true; four days theres are at most
My papers were to come by po5t
lu time for me to serve them ont
There's somethilagw rong, I really doubt
19 my lawyer with the rest,
Or has he join'd the wicked nest 1

Nercka*4 (to boy). Go bring John Pleet, 1 want to see
If he can go to town for me. [exit boy.

Enter J. Fieet.
Nerchant. John Fleet, can ydu make baste to town,,

.ànd see my man who wears the gown,
And get subpSneas for this court,

Which seems to give the rSscals sport.
Whatever loss you may be at, Fuet.
l'Il satisfy, but take yon that (handing him a ten"dollar bül.)i (Asid«e) What trouble this withont a cause;'

How tyrants mock the justèst laws;
They're all combined in one cursd nest,

My lawyer's one arnoDgst the rest
They hand and hand together go,

To woirk-me up this mess"of woe. [exit NerchanL

SCENE X.-OPENS IN COUNTY COURT-ROOM-COURT AND JURY

SITIWG@

01&rk. R. Rip-R. Rip-R. Rip.
J. Merchant--.;-J. Merchant-J. Merchant

Atuver. Here-here.
À Voice (from. a side door). Lunch.

[Judge and Lawyers aU leave Court."

These Papen thst were sent for were posted to the vrong pont-
office, by his own lawyer d«jgneffly.
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Bat7if. Jurymen may go to dinner.* [exeuntjurymen.
[An old voman beckons Herchant outside the emrt-

room; and tells him the folloving

Witch. Sir I bave seen, when on iny tramp,
That wicked man you call a scamp,
Or otherwise au ugly imp,
1 think bis proper name is Crimp;
I saw him just beside the jail,

With that huge beast and bis long tail
He told him all about your case,
And how that you would bring disgrace

Upon him and tbis wily set,
Who had spread for you such a net
The beaqt made answer in my sight,
And saîd that he would make all right,
And thank'd this Crimp for wbat was done,
And of the whole made pleasant fun

So watch them well, there's misebief out
They'll break you. down without a doubt

To tell the truth it grieves me much,
Although I'm but a witherd witch,

Wbich sometimes takes the shape of cats,
That round the bouse go hunting rats,

Or sometimes like a lonely hare,
Pll run the hills to take the air,

And on my journey to and fro,
Theres many things 1 chance to know;

So now look out and mind your eye,
They're coming in-good by, good by. [egit witeh.

Court Rett4rn8.)
Judge (to Clerk). Call the Jury.

A plan to get a packed jury.
t The Coon.



. CZerle. Ive called them all, there are but six,
For want of thern we're- in a fix
Six Jurymen, you see, are here,
When others'call'd they don't appear.

Judge. Fine absentees, yes, every one,
VII not except a single man :
Call other men to take their place,

Such work in Court is a disgrace.
Crier. John Cousin to Crimp,

Cousin James a willing imp,
Wife's brother*s unele, Dodge,

With Bill Plip, a cousin tu Rip,*
And Joh n Skip, with the thick lip.

Clerk. The jury's up, they number twelve,
So at the swearing you may delve ;

Both Plaintiff and defendant's here,
And jury ready for to hear.

Ju£4e (to lawyers, Mr. Positive and Mr. Simple.) Are
Lawyers. Yes; yes. [you ready.
Positive (plaintitPs lawyer.) Please your bonor, my

Has plac'd me here bis rights to, guard. [client!s ward.
Gentlemen of the jury, you all know well

what it is to buy and sell
My case Ils this, both plaïn and easy,
V11--prove, it up, I think, to please ye.,
A person was my client's debtor,,

Defendant thought bis claim to fetter
By fraudalence he bought a boat
From. client's debtor whilst alloat,
Aidd for that boat he paid no -money
You'11 see the case looks very fanny
And by tbis tric.k and grand-deception

A packedJury.

33R. MCBILII)Icls Poisms.
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My client bas got interception
Unto his just and lawful claim;
,This is the point, I will maintain
l'Il call witnesses and let you see
My case as plain as A, B, C_;
l'Il call but one (I mean).just now,
The rest l'Il call as 1 sue how.

[To crier--eWi Mr. crimp.
Crier. Mr. Crimp-Mr. Crimp.
Crimp. Here.
Positive. Are you sworn 1
Crimp. Yes.
Positive. Now to the jury plainly tell

What in this case to you befel,
When you went there to seize that boat

That lay at Merchant's wharf afloat.
Crimp. Heigh! well (coughs)-I went there to seize-

'Twas money I was bound to raise.
For Mr. Rip as yon may see,
It was the Court that ord ered- me.

Positive. What happen*d there ý we want to hear
Speak it plain, and make it clear.

Crimp (coughiDg.) When 1 went to s--ize that boat,
That did on Sandy river float,

This maný(pointingto. Nerchant)told me withouta doubt
He did not own the boat right out ;
I knew all that and more right well,

Because I oft'heard people tell-,
He bought her not, and, what is worse,
To all our Courts he shuts his, purse. [coughs.

Positive. Tell on

Merchant would give no bUls to be oued, wbieh annoyed this
balliff much.
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Crimp. Hem! I went to seize her as she lay,
But oh! alas and a lack a-day!.
He swore that he'd blow out my brains,
And N 'get nothing for my pains.

.Positive. Mr. Crimp, do 1 understand
That he had pistols there on hand 1

Crimp. Oh! hes wicked, without doubt, and fufions,
Has swords, and guns, and's curious;
A man's in danger of his life,

He'd shoot, and kill, or stab with knife.

Positive. Horrible! Gentlemen oi the jury,
The man's a regalar fary.

Simple (for fhe defence.) Mr. Owner. [a vitness.
Crier. F. Owner-F. Owner.
Owner. Here.
Simple. Are yon sworn 1

Owner. «Yes, sir.
Simple. Now tell the jury, on the spot,

Whether you sold this boat or not,
Or whether yon"ve got the money paid,
As heretofore my client said.

Owner. 1 sold that boat 1 truly say,
About the very first of May;
Defendent paid me every cent,
I sold the boat and don't-repent.

simple. How did he pay 1 make no delay,
He paid in goods and note of hand,
There's witness here I understand,
One Harrow Fib he drew the note,
And down his name as witness wrote
The note was drawn in Layman's naine,s- d thTo Merchant Layman 01 e same,

From him 1 got it for thatboat,
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That's gone to, styx perhaps afloat.
[Cross examined by Positive.

Positive. 1 th ink I've heard some.others tell
That you had said you did not sel] 1

Owner. I never told such words as that
To John or Than, the lying brat

I was paid down, without a doubt,
Thirty' poands, or thereabout.

Mr. Positive. Call Harrow Fib.
Crier. Harrow Fib.
Fib. Here.
Positive. Are you sworn.
Harrow Fi Yes sir.
Positive. What do yon know about this case 1

It is this note we want to trace.
Ftb. That note 1 never saw nor drew

Nor was there such a note in view.
If sucà a note has ever been

By me the Vke was never seen ,
1 do deny all knowledge of it,
And swearing false I do not covet.
The note was false if such there was

To cheat the plaintif by the laws
For-me 1 bave no more to say,
But that I'm clear f rom Rip and Rae,
I was noupartner with them there,
Nor have I in this case a share.

.M [Mr. Positive caZIs Capt Buck by the Crie
Crier. Captain Buck-Captain Buck.
Buck. Here.
Positive. Are you sworn 1
Buck. Yes, sir.
Positive. Now, without fear, tell all yon hèar.
Buck. Lastwitness told me by the dawn »
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The sale of boat was but a sham.
Positive. Gentlemen of the jury, do you hear.

Whaimy last witness * makes appear 1
Call Mr. Deist (anofher vitncss.)

Crier. Mr. Deist-Mr. Deist.
Deist. Here.
Positive. Are you sworn 1

Deïst. Yes, sir.
Positive. Now tell the jury at your ease

Just what you kno -, and as you pleasei-
Deist. 1 was'in Mr-- Merchant's store

MI tell the trath, and *' something more
I was sent there of course to pimp
Béfore the sending down of Crimp

.I there indeed did understand
That he (pointing to Merchant)could not the-boat. command,

But he who own'd her was himself
The man who owd my master pelf*;
So theà I left him. just for granteil,
1 having gain'd the news I wanted. [Case closes.

Mr. Simple (addressing thý jury.) Vm sorry gents, that
How my poor client little know, [I must show,

And sorry, too, that he has spoken
Such reckless things as here betoken
That he's a man of shallow wit,
And canne things in order put;
Such canne lite up to the fashion,
But this I hope will be a caution
To every man who hears his case,

I speak it here before his face ; '
I'm, sorry for him, bear in mind>
1 bope you"Il use him very kind
He has do ' ne wrong without his knowledge,
And like yourselves, ne'er got to college
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Im sorry for him, and distrest,
My very heart sinks in my breast

What can I do but plead his,'case,
You jurymen &Il know your place. [sits down.

Judge'(addressing the jury). Thereisno use in wasting
This case runs bard on wilfal crime ;_ y«
Defendant thought to rob his neighbor

Of what is counted honest labor
His witnesses have sworn lies,

Their credeùce here I do despise
The boat was not deliver'd right,

That is the point will give you light
Look to yourselves, and then you*ll find
The plaintifrs verdict of that kind.

Clerk. Constable, take the jurymen awav.,
î
1 [exeunt jurymen.

Re-enter Jury in aboutfif-teen minutes.
Merk. Cause them fellows clear- [a pause-jury.

What's your verdict ?-let. us hear. meni sit down-
F&r&man. On plaintifPs side we gave the case,

Defendant did not prove the place
And right deliverj of the boat,
And so by that he lost our vote,

Herchant, aside, makes these refiections to the people:
This wicked court and lawyers all

Have join'd their heads to work my fall;
1 s1ýe their plan, I see their plot,

What I have- heard is not forge
My case is clear, l'Il bring to light,

1 1 have got truth to bring me right
At all division courts Im there,

Twice in the county god knows where
In all this trouble I owe nô man,
And every- court I don't miss one

Aii
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Pm suing none on my own account,
But's paying costs a large amount ;

Three seizures cow, I know not what,
Without me owing this or that.
The devil's brokà-, loose in this county right,

Was ever man in such a pli«yht
B Lit sure as stars roll o'er my head
l'Il make these rascals féar and dread
The wicked course that they bave led.*

[A bystander speaks on the instant.

Is justice cast for ever down 1
Has truth her temple shut 1

Will we submit without a frown,
And not such acts rebut 1

Oh! no; as freemen we will stand
To guard our every rïght

Against all traitors in this land,
Whene'er they come to light.

For what is done to, this our friend,
Our neighbor, or our foe,

Will to ourselves at last extend,
And prove our-overthrow.

WeIll eut this spirit in its bud,
Yes, joining hand in hand,

Lest despots should our country flood,
And drown our favor'd land.

[Scene closes.

Defondant here tbought to take hls eue to the Court of Error
and Appeal, but could not get It done.
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DIALOGUE BETWEEN

THE CLIENT AND THE LAMBTON GROST
ON GOING PROM COURT.

It being late in the month October,
Whon every thing look'd calm*and sober,
The place was near to old Blue Point,

Where Blunden Creek the lake has join'd,
A istranger spoke to me most civil
But then I took him. for the devil
My eyes were first upon his feet,
To see if he had got a cleet
But nothing like that could 1 see,

Hed hands and feet like you or me.
We chatted on 'bout this and that,

And things I cannot tell you what
Re told about some countries'laws,
Their lawyers'wits and greedy maws;

î., And said, Il Kind sir, you seem so. pliant,
That you, I know, have been a client -11

Saying, Has your county got a judge VI
Hush stranger, what you ask is fudge

Do you think or do youi doubt it,
That we could live and be without it ?

We have, indeed, got every fix,
Therels'not the like 'tween this and Styx;

We have them here with long black tails,
That round- about eaeb court house sails
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Yes they have cloaks, like to a raven,
Standing in courts your -money cravin'

They'll cock their nose, and wag their jaw,
And point their fingers to the law,
And tell you plainly, and with scorn,
Tbat youlre au antiquarian born,
And that old truth has no foundatio'n.
With them in holy legislation.
If you're a stranger, sir, beware,
And of their trovér acte take care
For mind*you this, I've been at schools,
And know our lawyers are no féols
For when of money they're in want,
They'll then call on their country plant,

And sçt them likely, sir, on you>
With trover acts or something new,
The bailiff comes, gives you a paper,

You'll think it's inothing buta caper
Then comes the day) then comes the hour,

ou must employa lawyer's power ;
This k.nave will tell you that youre right,
He 8oe8 your case as clear as light

You are the man, he has been told,
Has got the notes or sterling gold.

Next comes a brood from Satanle school,
The country plant makes them his tool
They look upon our good old Bible

To be a priest-begotten libel.
Thus they will come, yes ripe and ready,
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To prove up lies both firm and steady
The judge will sit and listen to it,
Of course -he does not bid them do it
But lawyers know the whole detail
(As sure as thieves know ]Kingston jail);

Theylll up and stretch their hands around them,
And all your witnesseEr comfbund them
They'll laud these villains to the skies,,o

Who prove up wilful pedur'd lies -
Your own black dic'tor well he knows,

And lists the whole with itching nose ;
]Ele*Il stand abashd, as thou'gh held féar

Your honest lawyer to appear;
And then) tofix you in the fashion,
He will get up and give a caution;
He'l' tell the judge, without a doubt,

That he has lately found yon out,
And that you have done wrong from knowledge
Never got inside a college.
This he will do with logie-fiction,

You dare not give one contradiction.
Next comes the judge, but not infernal,

Although his sentence is eternal ;
IE[elll tell yon this beïbre your peers,
That in your eue there's doubts and fearis
Your witnesses seem'd poor and shabby,

And some of them were rather gabby -
He couldat believe their word or oath,
Although ho listen'd to them both ;
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And unto him it did apl:Séar
Your opponents were frank and clear.

Maybe they wore a finer coat
Of Saxon wool or Theban goatt.
So now, my friend, as youlre a stranger,
Vll warn you off your greatest danger

(Butfirst Vll tell you in this place
In several courts I lost my case.)
Then, you- beware of understrappers,
Country weaz*ls, spirit-rappers,
Illawk-ey'd huxters, from their den,

Coming out in shape of men ;
Our county lawyers fear and dread thera,,

Bailiffs, balldogs, these have led them;
Men, to swearing noted lies-

God knowing nothing in the skies-
And thus they speak a-nd thus they tell,
They serve no. God, they fear no hell

So on this land there's many mourn
And pray that justice would return,
And give them but one glimpse of truth

To shield this country in its youth
From knaves who have their conscience spetted,

Where truth and justice down are plotted,
These cause the laws, our honest pride,

No more to be the people's guide.
So now Pll end, whilst here I wail

And out-se such lawyers, hood and tail
And you, my chap, you seem so civil,
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1 warn vou of our ceunty's devil
Although but one, there's many heads,

But each of them the people dreads."
Gko-É. Ha! ha! my man, you're not alone,

There's thousands like yc>u mourn and moan,
And bears the stroke of justice wrong
I've seen the lash' I've seen the thong,

Applied with spite and malice keen,
Between this place and Fidler's Green

E'en in the days when Minos stood
To judge the boys beyond the flood,

This black designing, villain dodge,
Sometimes within his courts would lodge,

There get his plans so, wily fLx'd,
With truth and fiction nicely mixed,

That some were sent to Saturn's cave

When I was a boy and nearthe Village of.Ardstraw, at whic«h
there was a man kept tavern, whose name was Barney Bradley,
Barney had a brother who was a great drunkard, but had a i3mall

freehold farm. One day Charley had been after having a real
drunken spree, and on meeting his brother said, Darney 1 saw my
father last night. Begone said Barney. It is true said Charley-
wait Un I tell yeu. Lut night 1 was going towards home, past the

sentry hill, and there 1 saw two men fighting, and you know Barney
that I always liked fairplay, so, I ran up to them, and on coming
near, who do you think was there î 1 dortyt know 9ald Barney.
Well it was my father and Alak Forbis, but as 1 was drawing near
Alak ran away, and it wa8 good. for him., for If 1 had got up I would

kave levelled him, Barney ; but there my father stood -alone, and
the hair began to stand up on my head7 but Barney 1 ventured and

apoke, and asked him what brengbt him there. He said that he
and Alak had met in the Elysian flelds, and thât Alak Forbis had
blam-ed him for steaUng a bridle out of Charley Maxwell'a tavernýn
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Forever there to be a slave,
Although their walks had been from youtk

Strictly within the field of truth.
Then Radamonthue was appointed,
With oil of truth he was anointed;
The gods gave him a piercing eye,

To know the truth and every lie;
8 uch tyrants, then, won got their doom,,

Lock'd up in everlasting gloom,
In Plutos dark, dark, dismal cells,

"Midst furies wild infernal yells;
Or rack'd with v-engence on a wheel
(Sometimes I think I hea* r them âquüelý-
Whilst some, for want of Char-on's fare,

Would wander round and everywhere

;Strabone, and that when the governor of the place could ndt get
them peacecfted, for you kno'w Barney that when fatber was alive lie
would let no man caU him a thief," but to, end the quarrel the gov.-

-ernor gave them liberty to return to the old sod and f1ght it out.
Wen Barney, 1 then said, dear father and what are yon doing

there, or what are you about ? Re said he was at a place CàUed
Fiddler's Green, in a large field called Spittle Park, and hie business

there wae herding buUocks. Away,-away, said Barney, yon have
been drunk, and yon are drunk now. No, 1 am not drunk, said
Charley, but wait Barney till I tell you the word he sent to, you.

Nonsense said Barney. It le true said Charley. Re sent this word
to you, that if yon would. not return the crock of butter to me, or Its

price. that you stole from him through the blInd window, and aizo
the game cock that you took at another time, thst you will never

even get Into, where he ls7 but will be sent to heU. Begone, begone
said Barney, yoWre worse than drunk-youlre mad.

Charley told the above story to hie brother, and seasoned each
sentence with an oath as ho went along, by way of confa=atïon,



Along the banks of that great lake
That makes the strongest hearts to quake;

Or sometimes down the river Styx
With harpies like themselves they'd mix;

Till time brought on that awful hour
When Pluto got them in bii power,

And (Jerberus with tooth and nail,
Would drag them to, that dismal. jail,

And pitéh. them in, it made no odds,
They're victims for infernal gods.

So, now, dear sir, just take your time,
For I have been through many a clime,
And years beyond'your comprehension
Have pass'd me by, I will not mention;
But just as sure as Ilm a ghost
VU make but one eternal baast
And that is this and do you mind it,
For to your heart's content you'H find it-«
Those dark designing, long-taild knaves.
Who rule oler men to, make them slaves
Will open up Pandora's pix,
And)like old Joab, get in a fix
And all the ourses there unfarl'd
WiE goad them, to, another world,
Or on the Mount Caucasus rocks
Theyll get their bodies in the stocksy

It le »id by some thst the boils that troubled Joab, were the
mal, pom.

46 R. McBP.IDE'S PORMS.
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Where there tbey'll be for ever and ever,
With vultures preying on their liver;
These things will happen, you need not fear,
1 know they happen from. year to year
8o now VII bid you a short farewell,
Till I come again some news to tell
My name is strange, but tell your host
That 1 am Justice, the Lambton Ghost."

Stop! stop 111 said 1) but it's out of my sight
My vision was short in the dead of the night;
No sound could I hear but the lake on the Bbo"
And wind on the woods in the 'distance before;
The night it was dark, but the road ît was good,

Although it's but lately eut out of the wood
1 thought on the story 1 lately was told,
1 thought of the money in silver and gold,
That robbers have taken in galions anj pecks

1 thougbt of the stringing them up by the neéks-,
1 thought of past times, wheu, for forging a note,
A forger was sentene'd, and hung by the throat;
1 thought of some others, for swearing of ries,

Were shav'd from the neck to the edge of their eyes
What changes, thought I; ils it'better or worse ?

Are laws made for trutb, or a fabulous curse ?
Our fathers said that, but our lawyers say this
And out of the spoils they seem rolling in bliss
Their agents destructive are flying around us,

Our la w»s they' are lostand will shortly confound us;
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Our Bible no more to our courts may be sent,
-Unless that its thunders make villains repent;

The thunders of law are a perjurer's @courge,
Why stop it, let Kingston this vaillainy purge

But lawyers will stop it, then do you reflect,
These are their sup ërters, thev will them protect.

Away with deceivers 1 away to the dust 1
Crush down such, law-jobbingfor crush it we must.

The laws are our freedom, the Bible's our guide,
Our Quéen she defends them, their circle is wide.
Down with their traducers, wherever they be,
And we'Il be a people contented and free,
A light then I spied in the distance before,

Which shew'd me the road to my own cottage door

Three Judases, each one thrice worse than Judas.-Shakspeare.

DIALOGUE 1.

AT AN INN AFTER COURT.

PRESENTI JUDGE B-ý SIMPLE AND POSITIVE.

Ji dg e B.

Hard work to-daymy friendsleause stubborn truth
'Midst all your logie at the bottom, lay;

And perjury would show itself, forsooth,
Through all your argumenta to -open day.
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-Jwr. Sim le.
All's well for the past, lets drink brandy and wine,

our bonorls ut stake we will fix it;
There's no use in fret.ing, when all in our line,

For sake of their purse, act Don' Quixote.

III never act Quixote, l'Il make it appeur,
Nor do 1 take bribes 'gainst my client.

I have no such wrongs on my conscience to fear
Although to your will I was pliant.

B.

Hush! my friends, there's more to do,
Keep stea-dy to your files,

For Merchant bas got now in view,
This peijury and'smiles.

You know for ]Rip he got a bill,
Butl have turn'd it out;

He'Il wôrk on that with all bis skill
Of this there is no doubt;

Re must be -smashd, thîgis my care,
was se-nt bere for that;

If there be bl:ame lIl taire r'ny share,
No matter how or what.

Assizes soon will eome to town
Then we must be prerbard;

.And by our interest, keep him down,
This is to you declar'dé

3
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P08itive.

Fill up and drink,. 1 care not how,
My élient's case you mend it;

l'Il always keep my lawyers vow,
And conscience never rend it.

Simpk.
cc Your conscience," sir, you seem to, think,

That other men have none,
And-look so slyly when you drink,

As though you're right alone.

Judye B.
When I depended on the bar,
And clients round me stood

I always watchd the ruling star,
That seemd to do me good.

Ild turn around with easy grace,
Assuming whig or tory;

By that I got this bonored place,
And all my present glory.

1*
po8üivd.

The counsels' good and fair betimes,
To cheat the truth and court the dîmes
Deception yet may show her mark,

And ligbt spring forth where all is dark
For me l'Il always mind the laws,

Supporting my client in every cause.
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Will yon dictate and us despise,
As thongh we're demons in yo-ur eyes,
'Cause we have enterd on a train,
To break those down who us diedain

We act with all our ruling squires,
Who from our bande this work requires.

Religion, law and politics, I'd ]et them
go to 1 emoke)

Before I'd let the Devil put my conscience in bis
poke ;

And some do fear bis majesty bas many such in
,store,

And if such works are pracfised in hell have as
many more.

Judge B.
'Débate iao more, but drink your glasseis.

I am sick and muet go home ;
Trouble comes each hour tbat passes,
: Raging waters gather fbam.

We must finish whats intended,
Breaking Merchant is my theme;

Simple YOU have him defended,
Who is he dare give you blame ?

[munt Judge and Lawyory.
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DIALOGUE II.

ON NZETING"IN A LAWYER a OFFICii.

Jud

Well met my friends, now ]et us heur,
What plans-yciu have projected

Assizes time is drawing near,
And we must not neglect it.

I understand tbat several billis,
For perjury are pending;

By Merchant. which my client fills,
With terror or defending.

If he will prove what he can do,
He'll on our beads throw scandal

So secret plans we must pursue,
And bina completely handle.

Adge to Po8itive.

We must be off and -meet the court
Before it enters here;

Give Merchants name a bad report,
And keep your client'-elear.

That's good, lets go and meet the court,
Queen's Coansel and bis lordship

And cast oit Merchant every sort,
Of scandal through your« worship.
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It can be done with easy grace,
Keep secret our intention ;

And then i ' a Court this perjured case,
Will ismother by prevention.

Then weIl be off and take the boat,
The Court si * ts down the river;

'Tis there our plans we-wili proraote,
Now- is the time or never.

[exeunt Judge and lawyery.

DIALOGUE III.

0 N BOARD A STEAMER.

Jdclge B. ta Jii4qe of 'ARtiu.
My lord reluctant I must tell

Soine secrets of our Court;
I know you understand it well,

When we, must make report.
It îýs a case, and one of those,

We tried at several times
And now defendant headlong goes,

To mark us all with crimes.
Re has brougbt up some men of truth,1. For pérjury unfounded;

Although it is himself forsooth,
With such sbould be confounded.
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Mr. simple.
-Yés, I have pled his caw and know,

Ris habits every where;
To plead again 1 would not go,

Nor in his actions share
Ris witnesses swear everything,

With shame I lately found it
Whieh in mv conscience leaves a sting,
And has it sârely wounded.

Respected men should not be mark'd,
In open Court with shame ;

When hidden malice, mean and dark,
Is all that gives them blame;

By kindred spiritsithat may swear,
Ais they have done before ;

Ris honor here eau witne£î3bear,
Such scenes are ah. in etore.

Be brief and let me know the case,
Bad men I mugt despise ;

I see such men in every place
Where'er I turn my eyes.

Judge B.
Ris Dame is Merchant who, bas fd"d

Beneath the Queen's protection
Some perjurd cases base and wild,
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We had them, for inspection;
Against some men of upright mind,

Our, wish is to, befriend them
Lest in the Court YOU would be blind,

And down to Kingston send them.

liù Lord84F to Qwm',e Couwel.'1
Permit me Counsel,» watch this case,
And I éball do my part;

Reep honest men frôm such disgrace,
Don't let it get a start.

Judye 'B. to hiâ

If this was permitted to go to the Court,
And you unacquainted before it;

It might give us trouble of some other sort,
And we in our place might deplore it.

QU"tý8 Come Ï -- to Judge B.

Your'right to make.known all' the evils about,
And tell un in time to detect them;

As we in our place have no reason to, doubt,
But rights of our Court yeu'Il protect *them.

Judye B.
know all this case from beginning to, end,
I know all the parties included.

And Merchant'is a man that we never could bend,
But on rights-.of our Court hais intruded.
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6 ' Queen,8 coungel.

Pll benâ bÏm. about and l'Il show him bis place,
Perhaps I will fix it to-morrow;

Such papers I want.as wil ' 1 show me bis case,
And l'Il stop it, or cause- -m uch sorrow.

[Paper8 handed, exeunt Judge.

DIALOGUE IV.

BEFORE QUEIEN'S COUNSEL AT IIIS ROOMS.

Jterchant appear8 tcith his paper8.
Queen,8 Coun8el,

Wh -nt is your business sir, at the As-size,
'You have some papers ]et me look them o'er;
Some mem are foolish, and their nets unwise,
Which keep this coun:ry in a sad uproar.

X- hand8 paper8.

Sir I'm in trouble, and feel éore'ly press'd,
By justice smother'd, where it should be free;

Ilm come befère you to bave wrongs redressd,
Inspect my * papers *and my case you'Il see

[Bjaà paper8-a paws,

Queew8 COUM6ý-
IVs"'dark, its dark, and dismal dark beaide,

Ca' 1 proceed on, your amertions laere ?
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Your case is* scatter'd and the points are wide,
Ilow could I join them, this is what 1 fear ?

The first presentment from the County Çotirt
stands so,

It cannot enterin our courts above
Uniess before a magistrate yoti go,
And all these facts and allegations prove.-

We have appointed Doctor Aiigiers bench,
To hear such c.,.tses e'er we take them in

He's a British subject, not a French,
His honor's waiting aiid will soon begin.-

Your other cases he will hear them too,
And do you justice I have little doubt

Then 1*11 present them, withoutmuch adn,
And wili be sorry should he turn them out.

What'is the rnatter sir? have laws been chang'd,
Can Coutity Courts not'return a bill ?

Or does your honor thitik it was deranor'd,
When moritly magisîtrates'such juries fill ?

Or are our laws of ea- aleon hue ?
Which changes color as it changes place,

From white to, yellow, or the royal blue,
.It seems to me that such were the case.

I have sat on Juries, and I know the rules,
Ali Britons then c.,,tme before théir I)eers;

But laws are changing with our lawyers schoola,
Who change their logie as we change our ýears.

ffirIîý
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JORN NERCRANTS PRAYSR.

Oh! thou who in the truth delight,
Baise spirits up to guard our right;
This land is festered oler with sores,
The blood proceeds from all ber pores

Vnconscious till the deed was done,
She ha& ber race of freedom run
And wilf whilst lawyers wield the power,
Stül sink ber deeper every hour;

They ey like locusts oler tbis land,
With judge and bailiffs band in band

This country oft has looked youlil mind,
As if siraccole burning wind;
Had stapped the caravans of trade,
And had all life its victims made
Bach County Judge a worthless name
«Unknown to truth tho. countrys shame;
And lawyers too I here eau say,
O'er truth and justice bear the sway,
Oh 1 for a *Hale would such arise,

-V Amidat our courts in deep disguise
And watch. the actions of those knaves,
Who make Canadian Britons isla ves
We then would get what we desire:
A passport for.sueh rogues entire,

e Chief Juistice Hale vas one of the best judges- ever s«n In 19n-
gland. Re often went to the Courts In diaguise, and by thie means

çgt Many woup.
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For ail we have are fit for toole,
Taught in their grand politic, schoole;

Where honeet lawyers are cast out,
This has been done there is no doubt,
And honors oft have been retarded,

Where master slaves were well rewarded.
Would Canadians but be wiise,

And to their troubles turn their eyes;
They would look round and mind their choice,

.And not in names of smoke rejoice
When at election times they send,
A subtle lawyer, but no friend ;
To represent them, but his purse

Is never full this is the ourse ;
And by his actions and bis plans,
Sends thousands off to, foreign lands

Yes off» they fly like southern slaves,
To shun Canadian laws and knaves

This is the case. and will each day,
Whilst Judge and la -ers bear the sway;

Our treasur ' y benches keep them free,
From knaves and lawyers sent by thee;

Do this Canadians, then youll sbare,
The blessings of my humble prayer,
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Afier waiting to the last day of Couil with cleven vilne&-
ses, Berchant vas permÜted to sec this magistrate.

DlALOG'UE V.

Doctor An
Be se-ated Mr. Merchant 1 m in haste

Who are those I)c()ple that are waiting round ?I-
You must be brief, there is no time to wastel
For in the Court flouse I must soon be found.

Merchant.
They are my witnesses if you will hear,

The Queens Solicitor bas ordered all
Before' our Woi

-ship, and it does appear,
By your decision I muet à tand or full.

I bave been swor-n into debts unfounded,
By men whose actions are as dark as night;

Aud when my witnesses you will have sounded,
1 think that justice will secure my right,

For I bave wrestled with these nonconductors
Of truth, for justice I bave battled sore

And those who act as our law constructors,
Have bled my pockets till they'11 bleed no more.

AII-bosh! sir, you seem to tbink,-
Our wortby lawyers raises stink

Yes worse than skunks in May or June,
d act court harpies night- and noon.-
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This presentment number one,
1 can its bearings nicely scan,
An offiuer you have convicted,
For iswearing what you contradicted.
Vm bound to guard such men from, harm,
Aiid all such whimsical alarm ;
El quash this case and let it fall.,'
And will not have it beard at alL

MW chant
I satisfied our County peers,

That he has sworn lies
B-ut cunning counsel now appears,

To rule at th-e Assize.

Doctor Àngler.
How dare you doubt, sir, what I say 9
Remember where yrou are;

Or elsejou sball. a forfeit pay,
Dictate sir, if you dare.

Your wituesses I shall not hear,
Rad you as many more;

Make haste and from my presence clear,
That I may shut the door.

[exeunt Mechant and tvitneau.
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TRE DEVIL AND DOCTOR ANGLER.

The doctor is well monied and his friends
Potent in court."

When the devil* was'sick, and felivery sore,
He sent for a doctor to mend him;

But the devil got better, and felt as before,
Yet the doctor he thought to, befriend him.

The devil and doctor agreed on the spot
To go as companions about it;

And now they are off with their pills burning hot,
To cure all their patients thafs gouted.

They had their young students around on the
sweepy

With poison election abstracted;
.And medicines, black from some fathomless deep,

Which @ends their poor patients distracted.

All things they will cure- in ,a whimsical spleen,
By conscience-struck, buraing hot nurses;

Their cure it is certain, not balf and between,
Bat, patients, look out for. your purses,

The plague it'-is spreading,* thé P'Oison'a let 1008e)
The people bave got the black vomit;

They know that th eylre poison'd but that is no use
It's the tail'of Ce last paseing comet.

*The devU represents the coiut, here.

î
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To cure this distemper that's raging around,
1 got the receipt from the doctor-

Three perjury pilla to a man that's unsound,
With a gallon of lies as decoctor..

This will amazingly work on bis breastý
Get a nurse from, old Brebus hunted.

And lock up bis consciende in Pandora's chest,
With a yell from old Beelzebub granted.

The cure you can get, but apply to, the place,
They have doctored. me up in this faBhion

But devil and doctor'is ashamed of my case,
And both have goue off in a passion.

]DIALOGUE WI R A GROST.

eCZ1419 NICAR "TTLX-P01NTý-ý0à£ING FROM COURTs

One night I was on Huron shore,
A-gazing o'er the waste)

'l hE;ard a voice was beard before,
'ýfhich turn'd me round in haste.

What ails thee, man a Spectre said,
You have a troubled mind

'You need net be> of me afraid,
Nor nothing "of that kind.
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Since last 1 saw you by the niill,*
And up the lonely bush,

I have seen many a 1,-,.twyer's bill,
And heard their elient's m-ish.

Just such as vou they seem to be,
Lamenting 0 er thetir Icit

Whilst perjurd villains frank and free
Have lawful license got."

Merchant.
j

Then honest Ghost do you see yon rocks,
Where seabirds fly in pairs and flock-s ?

I'd wish them there, inidst icy blocks)
When Huron rages,

And let them get some feeling shocks,
Theirwell-ýearn'd wages

Or send them farther with a word,
'Upon that point they eall. Cape Hurd
When Huron's in an icy

Boils, bolts, ýLÉd rages
Amidst the rocks, wben no seabird

Their placè begru'dges.

Ild let them there tbink on the past
Without a sailor's oar or muet

Ancl Nick might blow his strongest blast
For aua t I'd cure;

E ear RMisborough.
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Ild only wish they were the lut
Would é'arn such fare,,"

Well mind you this, ais sure ais a nod
When the iron horse isnicely shod,

And Sarnia sends for living cod
To the Atlantic,

Such tyrants must stoop to the hod
Or else run frantic.

Ilve heard Blaekstone the other night,
Say he had sons a shining light,
Who wore their gowns and tippets rigbt,Tho' some dis ' ée them. gra
And when the road was full in sight

Re would displace them.

Mff chant.

If that be so,' said IJ 1 IIR ink ity'
IVs like the truth I really thinà it
So down it goes, I mean to clink it

Both:ârm and fast;
The iron horse, they cannot blink it,

Hélll come at làst.

Judge Hale was there amongst the rfflt,
When Blackstone had himelf expreimd
He fiaid hie heart wu sore distress'd

4
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And full of pains,
To see some lawyers moukey-drew'd,

More tails than brains.

Re said such work ais this muet stop
So soo-n as ripe the growing crop,
And that the muit begin and lop

Off rotten branches,
Cause ustice yet muet rise oler top

Of voice of banshees.

so let itbe just ais it may,
1 tell the truth in all 1 say;
These are the genta'w'uld not betray

The truth by fiction;
And for these facts you all may pray

This benediction

The day theyll start the iron horse
Upon the London Sarnia course,

That you'Il be freed from, crimes that's worse
Than death or danger,

The cravings of a lawyer's purse
To truth a etranger.

Sc take you notice,, here's adieu,
Rêmémber what.I've &ùd to you,
For e'er we meet again, iVe true,

«[Jpon this COM4
Some honest lawyer will sùbdue

This tyrant host.
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SOLD OUT ANTBR COURT.

DIALOGUE VI.

In a LawyW8 0#ïce, Jucýre B., &Mpk, PuiWe, and

ý9aiIij looking afier Co8M, 6-c.

Simple.

Pray Bailiff, what is your return ?
Just let us hear the news, ;

'Youlve made indeed a short i§og*ourn,
Have you made fast the serews ?

«Yes, Merýhant'f3 go Oidsare sold at last,,
All I couldfind in stère;

"Whieh were all things hç had not passed
To éreditors before.

I stripped his bouse of everything,
E'en bis lut bed and etove ;

"Which sent his, children on « the wing,
Throughout the world to rove.

These searcély brought the -costs to me,
For servine in this case

][Iere is the bill *ybu plainly see,
All'à balanced. in its place.

Now, YotL'go to work and be writing-
Just send to your client at once

f
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The work must be doue by a little exciting
So write him with Merchant there's no other

Than swear that he p'rted bis goods to another,
To cheat him of money was justly bis due;

And th ' en in the walls of our prison weIl smother,
And twist him about as we're wishfül to do.

That's what I thought' Pli do it quick,
And post it off with speed

I think that Merchant must be sick,
When heIl no. longer bleed.

If he had got this perjur'd case,
But enterd in our Court;

Things would bave worn another Ïàce,
And might on us retort.

simp le.
All's rîght I'm glad to see

This long expected hou«
That we could bind him, where hell be
Beneath our will and power,*

Friend, Mr. Rip. at Hill of Pines,
I send to you these h*urried Unes;

Merchant we have sold, him. out
'YiDuýve bought all in, there is.no, doubt

Now youIl proceed to needy James,



He's well acquainted with our gameB
HeT pass you through without a squeeze,

So you can iswear just as you please ;
And swear to this we send you here,
Then weIl fix Merchant without fear.

*lk the County Court of tke County of Persaut".

County of Persecution, ROIBIMT RiPý P1aiD:tiffýe

TO Wrr: Jom,ý-MxRMANT, Defendant.
I Robert Rip of the Township of

Laweraft, in the County of Persecution,. stool-pigeon for
the lawyers of Persecution ; the abnve named Plaintiff
in this cause make oath and say-that I bave reason to

belieye that John Merchant, the above named defend-
ant in this cause, hath parted with his properýy, or
made some secret or fraudulent conveyance thýýof, in
order to prevent its being taken in execution.

.10e ROBERT RIER
Sworn before me at the Hfil of Pines, in the Township

of Laweraft, this 27th day of December, A. D.ý 1856.
JAMES NEEDY, t

A Commùsion#rfor taking -Affi""*ts
in the Court of Queen's Bench.

This Affidavit.is a true copy of the original, except the names.

t What took this man, a Division Co ' urt Clerk 17 miles and back
thai le, 34=11es to, have this Affidavit sworn to, as there were other
Commissioners near by RiU of Pines. It was beeause be bad Io
obey hleýMmter-the red tapelom of the County. If tbis man bad
not went te, R. Blpt ýt le not Ukely that such an oath would bave
been sworn to.
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DIALOGUE VIL

BETW-BEN JUDGE AND POSITIVE IN A LAWYER 8 OFFICE.

The post has come, Ive got the news,
Our friend has made all right;

To Merchant now we'H put the screws,
And bind him firm. and tight;
Your Worship please a warrant sign,
Our Bailiff's at the door

When we his person can confine.
Our trouble will be o'er.

Judge to.PoWive.
Call in the Bailiff, he Inust bear

What I have got to say [Calk -Bg,7ýf.

TO B a ik f.
Bring Merchaut's body, do not fear,

Be quick upon the way.

John xWehant in jaÎ7.
19ýe Coon &nt&r8 immed"ly afW-hik, and btif-ore the

door8 woreshW.



DIALOGUE VIII.

Coon.

Ah 1 0'ulre here old friend, nice rooms indeed,
They're pleasant quarters these;

The Lord provides for those * in need,
To -sit and take their ease.

If you but tbink that they are nice,
I wish your head and tail
Were fast within this etounty's, vice,
Yes, in this very jail.

'It's your deserts withoùt a doubt,
Because of cruel wrong','
Your master yet. will find you out,

Perhaps b.efore 'tis long.

THE COON'S LECTURE TO RIS FRIENDS.

GENTLEM N

I thank you for unwearied zeal,
In Working out my plan;

Welll- fix him now, ýe's fast in jail,
This most ineulting man.

Now.jailor, you muet do your part,
-Ris mess you must provide;

7 iB. McBi&rDz's Pozms.
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That soon must mollify his heart,
w 111 thus pull down hà pride.

A crust of bread, the poorest sort,
Must all his wants. supply

A herringl' tail and at the most,
Some tea we'll, not deny.0

Hell soon be in our doctor's handà,
Which will break up his fr-ame;
Aud when he's low in fever bands,
We'll him completely tame.

[Tw-ning to the Judqée
Your honor 1 will not fgrget,

You did this work"so free,
And, Positive, you need not fret,

Ilm boand to do for ihee.

The government will you appoint,
Attorney for this. county

IIII oil the court in every joint,
And equalize my bounty,

Simple, you have acted well,
As well as man could do

Therels something secrét, I'11, apt tell,
iiT I bave in store for you.

the third day before he wmId est snything. Re told the
»Hor he never would ou what he brought him. After thlis he w»

se Ue a hS»n being.
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This little scribbler, Mr. Mac,
He did his work so'well

That he must be a cor'ner's quack,
Commissioned to excel.

The counsel for the -Queen -is right,
. A judgship fell by'chance;
Rels now commim*oned, what delight ?'

ýCo see my friends advance. .

The man of custôm he has fell,
He dared my sway despise,

F-h's his name,.you know him weU,-
His fates beforey'our eyes..

More m en than he I have chastised,
Too tedious here.to mention;

I think next time, they'll be advised'-
To raise no more contention.

[In a low voice.,
'Twas government that trap'd for me-

A number of itia friends-ý
But after this, perbaps-'twill See

]Elow I work out my ends.
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JOIEIN MERCRANTS DREAK.

THE PIRST NIGHT IN JAIL.

1 dream'd last aight that 1 saW helli
By devils well surrounded,

But whàt they did 1 scarice could tell,
I was so' much c«fonaded.

A coon was acting Beelzebub,
His crany acted devil

A lawyèr, with a lawyerls ci ah,
Kept geard tor keep nie civil.

Their harpies. were like devils too,
The truth like suakes they twisted -

They had them there of every bue,
Great plans to, them were trusted.

Said I Il If this be hell indeed
Ùnto myself I said it,

I wish these on thýeir journey speed,
For they'ýe the boys that made it."

But tbis cursd bell thst Minds me now.,
l'Il burst its bands a8under

For Britous all bave made a vow
No toi lie under.

la,?îýU 1 scorn a traitor tyýiàntli; grasp,
Such never yet could hold me,
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Nor %hall this hell, with iron hasp,
Where peýury has sold me.

I had maintain'd the laws through life,
And that in every action,

TiR knaves brought on this cruel strife
By pedurd villaînsl faction.

For freedom, then my soul did fly
From every chain that bound it;

A Briton slave can never die,
Though:fire and death surround it.

I wak'd a-struàgling in. my sleep,
My nerves were làn -Mii motion-

My thoughts weréï.i'ke'some troubled deep
In stormy wild comm'otion.

I thougbt upon the two yearls past,
The sick'ning suits and lowes;

I thought upon expenses va s4
Eleart-burnings, toils, and crosses.

May Re, who rulS the starry frame,
Give judgment in hie station,

On whomsoever"ià to blame
In this long litigàtion.

And may Ris. vengeance hurl dimay
Through every villain faction-,

Combin'd the truth« to cast away
In thisand every action. '
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For I h.3ve 8pent my night in glom,
By locka and bars surrounded,

Subjected to a villain's dooi
For debta 1 neler have founded.

IPISTLE TO TRE JAILOR, DE13TOR!S WARD.

WWt&n January 19Mý 1857) -aft&r boing two nîýht8
in jail.

Dark is the day,. dark îs the hoûr,
That gives to, man a tyrant's power,

May vengeance on all traitors, shower,
Destruction quick ;

I'd wiâh them in old Pluto's bo,%ver
Stuck on a stick.

Ild let them writhe in anguish tbere,
Brought by themelves, let wild despair

Seize every cruel lawerafflis beir
That after ages,
Might warning take lest. they miirht, sbare,
Their well-earned wages.

Then. they *ould know -there was a world,
Wherein stern juistice ie unfarld,
And that to vengeance -aeme were, burl'd
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- Totheir dark cell ;
Where blazing vengeance, blue and curl'd

The distaiDc* sweLL

For all those days have passed and fied,
That man for lies bas had a dread,

infidels have thouéands led
A wüy way ;

For them, to, earn their daily bresd,
Unknown aatray.

Ilere man to, man acta so unjust,
Although the y1re all but moving dust;
That one will steai a brother's crust

By lie - truth sounded ;
And criwh him down and say'he muet

Be flayed or hounded.

It is the case we see:such play
At work around us every day i
We see it onwardson its way

By hieh protection.
or . qàj

May some high band " trouble stay,
And cause dimection.

And send black Dickey, though no stranger,
To ea*t them. out of bouse and manger,

That sont me first thatcruel ranger,
Ria'name in Crimp,

HeIl have them. al] without inuck danger,
YS every imp.
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At every court I have been at,
They swore me out of this and that,
They'd swear a crowbar's made of fat,

And curl their nose ;
Ild feed them on a Norway rat,

Till life.woý1d close.

Now Mr. Jailor berels my letter,
From one the law bas made a debtor,

Although he's yet without a fetter
Within these walls,

Ris spirit down they'll never get her,
In judgment halls.

Ilore justice truth and freedom call,
To freemen for a tyrant's fall,

And I for one my life my all,
I could extend it ;

To have my case in a judgment haU,
Where truth would mend it. «.

TRE GROST IN TR]g CELLSO

Lut night,-when in my lonely cell,
My thoughta on bygone scenes would dwell
My cell was dark and dismal too,



la the lonely night I tell to you.
"Twas there I thought on days of yore,

When huzbands, from, their wives were tore,
And wives from. busbands oft were rent,
And into dismal dungeons sen4
And were with irons tig-htly bound,

Chain'd down to rocks plac'd in, tbe ground,
And there in fetters, night and day,
Their lonely lives they'd pass, away
Tbeir crimes indeed, when rightly told,

Were tyrant£' whims, they being bold
To speak their mind as freemen should

These facts are now well understood
Comparld with mine their case was worse,

As the bad iro& to theïr ourse
But as forme, the tmth IIII tell,
1 could- move throukh my lonely cell
My case, in fact, was the sarae cause,
Canadians- sh-ame 1 these were our laws
Its inquisition and its train
The very same as was in Spain.
There they bave blamed old pilgrim priests,

And call'd them, nuty ugly beaets ; 1 1
No one neéd mind such féolish blarney,
Therelsjust as bad as them in Sarnia;

Imprisonment for débt lately repealed, but.wme lawyen an
agMn putting out thoir borns, like a enail on a dewy morning, to

bave the ourse reilved. We see their'oroakinge In nome newepoi-
pers.

-R. McBRIDE'S POZMS. - 79
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Althol tbey do'not get that name,
Their very aots are just the same,
80me call them big bugis with a leer,

But if theyld chance such words to bear
Down goes the poor unhappy wretch,
And then bels sold for wbat bell fetch.

"Tis said they will not sell the body,
It would ndt 1ýing one -glam of toddy;

-I thougbt on this, and on my case,
With iron bolta before'my face;

1 sbr'gglctmy oboulders, ai; I ougbt-.
These boltis and bars, what dimnal thougbt 1
IIII mind them to my dying day,

Where'er on earth VIII chance to stray;
Because I know both firm and dear,

If Britisb laws unmasked could hear,
My case would soon dasb tyrants under,
And burst tboee bolts and ban aumder.
In meditating tbus, a ligh»t
Sprung up around me clear and brigbt'
Yeu, round my cell as clear as day;.
The lig4t f3hin'd round it, every wey.
I look'd and on the other side,

Where bolts and bars the cell divide,
There stood a spirit's lovely form,
As white as sué w in winterls eto
I wu astonished, ag those gates,
On turning round, made n'*sy grates,
And that I coùld bave beard, if life%
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Had enter'd in with meaning strife;
I could nôt say good-day or night'
But there I lay in trembling fright,
A chilling sweat ran from my brow,
I thought to speak but knew' not how
At last the spirit movd its hand,
In which it held a rod or wand,
And this to me it gently sa'id :-
,CC Within thes e walls be not afraid
Do not by wrongt be so opprfflt ;

Don"t let them sink so in vour breast
For'He who rules o'er might and light

Hm fyrants- all before His sight
He'll send them where there's no return,
Through. endless agffl, doom'd to mourn,
Fa r*, far beyond creatioé's light,
Midst fiery flames' eternal nigbt,
Where wave on wave, in thick'ning smoke,
There vengeance tell what's long bespokeý

To all deceivère, wbere theylll burn,
And from, that wrath there's no return,
Since they are doom'd for ever and ever,
To joys thatlé lost returning never.'
It's ýard, indeed, uiijuagy so,
That British laws shnuld be so low,

As to support each lawyer. band
To rob this fair Canadian land.

Where politiéians, cast from power,
Can hell subscribe and heaven devo'rg

5
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And by their secret agents screen
The blackest deeds that e'er were seen.
But of such knaves be not afraid,
It's lasting truth what I have said,
Adieu, farewell-whe.n on my posý
Vin partaer to the Lambton -rhoist.",

ON GIVING UP TRE BOOKS.

WRITTEN TUB.-ZVZNING BBYOR».

These books arc mine 1
I lost them all by law expenses

When rogues combine,
They'll drive a man beyond hie senses,

But let it be, I plainly sec
The spot from when ce s ach wrongs commences.

A man thats blind)
And cannot sec the diteh that drowns him...

Yet in hie mind
*PerhaPE;-he'll'see some hopes around him;

And when he's fled
Among-st the dead,

We think at last th at heavn has fo u*nd hhn.

But my sad state,
With darknew black, is yet sarrounded;
Who knows my fate?

B. MCBIROZo Poluse82
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By perjurld villains hemm'd and hounded,
And must Bit down
Without a frown,

To bear their scourge and be confaunded.

There is a judge
Whok' the truth and all my sorrow;

n't begrudge
Ris do*nward course who falsehood borrow,

But wait my time
Whilst hear VII rhyme,

And hope for better times to-morrow.

TIý:E LAMBTON COON -e-UNT.

When a coon and'a fox started here on the chase-
1 mean lut election we had in this place
The coon lost the chase, as you plainly may éee,
Re then sent his beagles a hunting at me.

With my right tally ho 1 r'ight tall* hi ho' 1
Th 'beagles of Lambton he did let tiiem go.

The criMeýý committed,'it wu very small
To cause niy destruction and sudden downfall;
Re sent a ommission my vote to betray,
But the m adate he order'd I would not obeye

With my right tally ho 1 &c.

He hunted me out of both houses and lands,
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Whilst I kept him in chase with my lifted bande,
His beagles did hunt me, and that you may see,
Through six courts in Warwick they bave hunted

me. With my right tâlly ho 1 &c.

They hunted me next through the countyyou know
Four ru ns through the county I had for to go
They hunted me up in this grand steeple chase,

And all the whole time, I neler slack'd my pace.
With my right tally ho! &c.

At last I was pent like a fox in bis den,
And bad to fight devils transposed into men;
I did give them battle the best way I could,
Still showing my front, as My courage was good.

With my right tally ho! &o.

My money is spent, and my lands they are gone,
A bouse or living'they bave left 'me ncine;
And yet they are hunting with vengeance and strife,
And aim at existence, the end* of my life.

With my right tally ho 1 - &c.

These 'beagles have huhted me up to the jàil,
And here I lie.mourning, and constantly wail,
And curse the old conn and bis perjuýid- nes',
Who laugh at my sorrows, and make.it a jest.

With my right tally ho 1-&c.

Dick Warwick,IIII blame bïm to my dying dav.
Jim Harrow, yqu know him, and one ]Rattle ]Ray,
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The last two were. plants for a hunt in the chase,
They'll *surely soon meet with a lasting disgrace.

With my right tally ho! &c.

The coon struts around us in majesty here,
Still viewing my cell with a kind of a leer ;
Hels just like his namesake with ]oDg busy tail,

*After stealinom a chicken will perch on a rail.
With my riàht tally ho! &c.

R'URON PROG PONDO

'Twas one day, ais I wander'd out
Throughout the woodlands round about,
Tô pass away ont lonely hour
In nature's wild, romantie bower;
There, as I mus'd and walk'd along,

*And he le now on a rail where the doge may baýk at him2 but
t ' hatleslltheycando-. There la many anotheraly animal suchashe
la similarly situated, but dare not come down from the fence lest

they would get worried and torn te, pleces.

1[ mpri»nment fer Debt la 1@57,
- Fora debtorto, get clearof Imprisoument and trouble at this time,
the law required that he should give up aU bis property Into the
handi(of parties whom the law styled trusteois. After which he waa
to notify aU people by advertizing W the «I Canada Gazette,'ý and
one other paper publiabed in hie own County ; -and personally
orýby letter to, his known credito i a ; and then, and not till then, he
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I heard the warblers make their song,
I heard them, as they seemId. to be,
All happy in their summer's glee
Th 're Whip-poor-will did make hie choice

To skim. the air with echoing voice
The Robin> on the.green spread tree,
Sent forth his notes melodious1y;

Bob-white was heard amongst the rest
To pour rejoicings from hie breast;

The Partridge *too, with booming sound,
Kept drumming through the woods around.

i listened as I mov'd along
Amid this scene of happy song,

And thought if man could be so blest
lis

was to be heard before the Coanty Judge, touching all matters re-
specting hie debte and credits, lko., after which he was to, be liber-
ated from, all farther proceas by law. To take this etep John

mi Merchant was advised by hie lawyer, and reluctantly took the ad-
v1ce. The Court or lawyers thon, with hie consenc, appointed
trustees, luto whose hands he bad to give hie books and Billé Be-
celvable. Thesle bille were nearly double the amount of the UDJUst
debt and law coste ineluded, then held against him. At- the same
time to carry out the requirements of the law, he gave money Into,
the hands of hie lawyer to pay for the neceaury advertisements In
the 14 Gazette" and County newepaper ; but the advertisement, was
not put Into the 1« Gazette" the third timé$ so that wben the Court
met in which he was to have beéù examined, and In which he «*ao
to have got, cloar the Judge would not procSd. 91 This was anêther
court dodge,11 whieh would causle a délay of three weeks to get the
advertising brought to maturity. Again, this delay wu wanted et
the Mme, because the Hon. John El. Cameron had brought In a bill
tg the Canadien Parliament, and was puahing It tbrough with à1l
th 3 power with which hie brethren of the long robe werè »le to,
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'With such kind feelings in his breast
As now pervade these woodland choirs,,
fle would be all that God desires.
But that was lost by Adam's fall,
Since few are just-s dame one at all.
Just at this time) I chanc'd to spy

Some boys beside a p'ol hard by,
They had long rods of évery hue,
Whilst sonie were stripped black an'd blue,
Sometimes I'd hear them.make a noisb,

Like any other merry boys.
I left my path, and went to 15èe
What kept'thera in such eestasy;
I then indeed was ihuch surpris" d,

help him. Re Sot It tbrough and It vas put In force hnmediately-
Blat March, 1857. This bill did away with the law that anowed at

that time an bonest, but perhaps an unfortunàte debtor to become
a freeman inUpper CanadaAn It there vas one clause that allowed
every debtor who had place'd bimiself rnto thJÀ9 Court, for thepur-
pose of gettingèlear of the law, to recoive Into bis own bande aguin,
If he did not get through, whatever propefUy-lýë-hàd iut into the

handsofthetrustees. Notwltbstand-Ingthat clause this person bas
noither recelved hie books nor Bille Redelvable to this day The

Judge vas to see that this clause should be carried out. Did be do
It in this Omo 1 No.

At'thi» time there were In tbe jails of Upper Cana" over M
debtors, and It la likel' these parties were all makIng application to
get free. If they were it would oost in each Sm, on au average (If
lawyers could twIst the money out of them,) $0 that would be #24t000
taken by a system of lawffly acknowiedged robbery. The Uke of

which, was unknown in any other country In the world, and the
money takén from the' very poorest of the people. At t'hie ' time

thouundo.*:Red froza Upper Cana" to the 11ni te d Statu, ind all for
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To see some boys, though half disguis'd
Around a pool of muddy water)

Made skeh a place-by splasb and splatter;
This pool was full of toacts and frogs,

ith here and there some rotten logo,
AU full of mischief thera'they stood,
Still watching round in merry mood;
And when a toad would raise ita head,
Of which it seem'd. to have a dread,
He might just raise it up a little,
For that they would not care a spittle
But if he would give butone. cheep, »
ne got a slap that made him sleep.

Some frogs hopp'd there from other pools,
And said that these were silly, fools
To thus be pent andstruck so, dum-b,-'
Aiâd not roar 6ut Strong rumsirong rura

*Language said by*b.oya to, be ýýby bullftog&

féar of the Jalle. Thle Ini ibe creditors more than 'anything
elqe, because the propert behind them was esten up by lawyerg,
sherifN, and balliffe. t en tbese unfortunate debtum did right
when the lawebf their own country would not- protect thom. If

they eo*uld bave isto Pjýd at home, they would bave mved their
creditors a grest do&, by putting their property Into the best shape

topaythem. *C'ýthattimetbereweresomentrmgeinconsintencles
In'Can"a- government w». encquraging emigration, and the

n ar
lawc hieh w", and la yet n *r âWed to thegovernment (and
n ' Ca 

ada 
é

ear for the coujitry's good) wu turning the people ont m fW9
a#& It eould. It wu aloo said thât »ere were more polltice debton
In jail tWm r*ù ones, thât Ù4 law manufactured debtom
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'Then these would raise their beads and roar it,
Strong rumstrong rumthere's naught before it,"

They would be independent froe, no matter
E'en in a pool of stagnant water;
Then one would croak a whilei-but mind it.
The wicked boys -çýere sure to find it;

Yes, the noise they would find out,
If in the pond, there is po-do-ubt;
Thep on the he&dp66irýîrog got tajý,ý--

Which m down to take a nap;
a! ha!" they'd say, Il you'Il croak no more,»

Then all týhe hoys would laugh and roar,
And off they'd run to watch another,

]Perhaps 'twotild be the- last frog's brother;
And if he'd raise his head - to cfoak,
He in an instant. got a stroke,
And down he went among the mud,
Or beuy up, died in his blood
So -there 1 watch'd this frog-pond well,
And all-thebof as they would yell,
As down went toady, frog, or lizzard

By boys witho ' ýheart, -soûl, or giz.zar
'Said I, Il My boîs, who, owiàs this pond,

Or who are you that are so, fond
To knock poo'r frogs upon their head,
And knock tbem till you knock them deadYl
Il The -pond," they said, Il was own éd by Jack,
Who long bad rulld the Huron'Track;
And they were sent tâwatch all croakers,
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And mWhief-making known provokerEC
This they said, which. grieved me sore,
Although I'd beard such thirbgf3before
About this J'ck, and all his capers,

With clap-trap tricks and bits of papem',
Said I) Il My boys, I cannot see,

How cruel work, like this can be
Permitted by the Great Creator,

Who gave us life, Just Legislator;
Or how can man be so unjust

As thus betray his Makers trust?
For tyrant man acts so unholy,
That Heaven to* him's a hyperbole;

Those downy beds, where tyrânts lie
In deatb y a woefui want Supply;
Yes, tyrants all, ydur werldly store

.Is lSt in death for evermore.111 
1

A GROANPRON

Oh! why can tyrants Wetch their band
Out eler the raging sea;

«Upon this fair Canadian land,
A land th at should be. free.

.Or why did George, once sovereign Ëing,
Grant land to .- tyrdriVe, where

They keep, their baili on* thewmgjl
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To cause so much despair?

Or was that charter deign'd for good
To belp the poor man's lot?

Or was it then well understood,
To help the lording sot?

Now he who sits in guilded balls,
With iseeming power and pride,

TJpon the honest settler falle,
Who dare not turn and éhide.

Yes, those who clear'd the woods away,
Till fertile fields appear,

Now live in terror, night and day,
By titleis not made clear.0

Dark was tbat day for Huron lands,
That men could man decoy,

And bold that power within their bands,
Which afterwards destroy

Those who have to-«àled through winter snows
And sultry sumnier'is heat,

And trimm'd the forest down with blows,
Where grows theïr fields of wbeat.

For now th*ey fly away from this,
Their country and their care;

*[Ames *hich have nent thoumnds of our best Canadian mWers

and subJects ont of the country.
1
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Yes far beyond thé lakes to miss,
The tyrant's wilder fare.

They love their COUD*Yy, LOt ber laWS,
And love their country still;

But toiling to fill lordly maws,
That works against their will.

For Huron-leech not satisfied,
Till gorg'd with blood, nor dies

The rights of man it bas defied,
And homeless children's cries.

CANADA COMPANY'S WALRING BEAN.

TU15M " GARYOWIEN."

The ten years lease on Huron lands',
In statu quo it never stands,
For settlers now are ýseen in bands,

-Upon the road from Huron.
It is that cruel walking beam,
That money hunting walking beam,
That deadly moving walking beam,
That chives them off-from Huron.

Just see their bloodhounds on the scent,
Hunting the settlers for the rent
Hear how theïr case the poor lament ?

When fore'd'to fly- from Huron.
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Ten years are past the settlers fly,
Bidding their house and lands good by,
Whilst Huron Bailiffs in full cry,

Are on theïr heels from Huron.

We see these harpies on the wing,
We see them hunt up everything,

Whieh leaves the heart to keep the stingi.
That strives to, live in Huron.

&C., &C.

This is the money-hunting game,
The settlers they get all the blame,
And then the lands they'11 sell again,

Toffil the purse in Huron.

If you will say that the are wrong,
Perhaps you next will meet the thong,

Of all their beagles loud and long,
p on your heels in Huron.

Their spies now fill up every spot,
These hav e their bloodhounds on the trot,

Which keep the place sà very hot,
As burns the free in Huron.

AU you who bave got cash to spare.,
Of company lands- 1 pr'ay bewa rie,
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And never be caught in the snare,
That's laid for you in Huron.

PADDY'S MIGRATION TO HURON.

My name it is Pat from. the Emerald Isle,
Where beauties of nature do pleasantly smile

I cross'd the Atlantic and landed at York
My heart tben was light, yes as light as a cork.

May Flannigan's Ghost never part from his nose,
That sent- me to Huron till death interpose.

1 said it was York, 'twas Toronto I mean'd,
By friends there of Huron I was entertain'd;
'Twas there I saw papers stuck up on the walls,

AR pointing toi land letting, land selling halls.

With my black thorn stick I went to their door
And'rattled the rapper but then I'm not sure,

I thought of the witàhes I-had left behind,
Their rooms looked sd' purty and they were so- kind

you 1 with compliments
What r wantàý sa" d a clerk
kind.

IVS land, sir, your hon if 'that I ca' find;
By mountains of B'arn s-he opened a book,

And to maps on the w he enticed me to look*
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Re there showd me townships, concessions and
roads.

With lands that-were clear'd and tý'eir happy
abodes;

'Twas then I paid money in bright gui#eas down-,
For which I got papers with ink streaked round.

Another ten gaineas took me to the land,
1 then went to whack with an axe in my kand;
1 builded a shanty, or one-sided house
1 chopp'd.down the trees and burn'd up the browse.

For over ten years I bave work'd very hard
Still hoping at last 1 would get my rewar4;

With sixty cléarld acres, 1 thought was My owný
But interest on payments have left me, wità none.

&C., &c.

The sheriff sent letteré 1 could do' no more,
My wife and my children were sent from the 4oor;.
And now to, the West we must trudge it aWýav, jw
After putting in Huron a ten yeanl stay.

The-se base Huron landlordà are up to, the 4ws,
They have tbe poor the,,settler in their lion jýws;

And if hebè noisy, therels no one dare bail,
Theylll. crushhim to pieces or, send him to
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Was I in ould Ireland, Id never come back)
And those go to Huron must. surely be slack;

They took all -my money, my labor and gains,
And then sent my wife to the road with her wains.

SAINT CLAIR.

Aývay and alone on this clear windilng river,
1 thought not of home till I foundm'"yself théere;

Here scenes of my home has not léft me forever
I see them again on the banks of Saint Clair.

Yes! scenes of my childhood with thpse I con-
founded,

I thought in my beart that I could trace them
there;

Where 61d fading oaks are with ivy surrou4
Here grape-vines surround them on river Saint
Clair.

Thy. banks, 0 * Saint Clair, and thy sweet-scented
bowers,

I look on these scene8,- and I can them, compare
To the glens where in "uth I have spent happy

hours;
Far, farfrom this landand the river Saint Clair.

Thy banks are green as that islein the oceani-
Thy sono they are smart, and tby daughters are

fair,
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May they ever be b (oand by a truthfül motion,
To guard all their rights on the river Saint Clair..

Here nature, with wild shady bowers extending
Badecks these green banks, and their beauties

declare
By the Sun when at'eve his long shadows he's

sending
Across thy clear waters, unriv$Mld Saint Clair.

Port Sarnia and Huronthy wharfs are commanding
And--link-with the world and its trading to share,

And far distant lands from the ocean are sending
Their wealth to thy ports on the river S«int Clair.

LINES

ON TELE MURDER OP THE LATE MR. ]RUSSELL, LONDON

AND- SARNIA ROAD.

Come all you marri' d people and listen untô me,
Fil tell you of a murder and woful tragedy
That happeWd on London road, which grieves the peo-

ple sore
To think thatRusselrsmurderldandnow is seenno more

Ris wife was very wicked, and laid the cruel plot,
The warning's of hër Bible she had, alas 1 forgot

f3he took the road to, ruin, by sinful qýctions led, «
And Murdýeer own huéband, th , partner of her bed

sh& indued a -young man to help her in -the act,
6
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They manag'd their stratagems with cunning and with
tact

But God who rules above us and knows us every one,
Has pointed out the guilty, and B-n is the man.

When Russell he was buried and laid low in his, gzave,
This 13-n and this widow did curiously behave;

Inless than-one week after they were made man an d wifé,
Which told the people plainlywho took poor Russell's 1 ife

A -coroner he was sent for, and Russell was took up,
Ajury there decided who gave the poisoning cup;
'Midst cries of orph au chiidre-n . who rais'd a mournful wail,

This woman with her Partnerýwere sentto London jail.

Let every man and wornan that round thi2 country dwell,
Mark out what cruel murders the courts of justice swell;

Blacken'd. deeds, scarce known before in any other land,
Arc foremost on ou r dockets, in numbers largely sta nd.

Above all cruel murders, the worst it surie must be,
Where vows with joint afections should bind their destiny

New, let us look around us, where God, entwines*.the knot,
Their duty ta each other is never once forge.

Eer Russell he was m urder'd ; he said it would be so
That B-n would murder him, he..seem'd the whole ta

know;
He knew his wife was faithless, he knew it long before,
His neighbors made sport of it, and tbougbt of nothing more.

Now all yon married people who, d wel 1 throughout this land,
Remember whit youre bound ta, on joînina,-ý.hantî in hand,
For Siàtan'a strolling round you, he is anU , -Spye

Wateh hira well, Jeast he get in and loose the marr* tie.
gge
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EPISTLE TO BOSANQUET.

WRITTEN ON TUE OCCASION 07 THZ COLLZCTOR AB»

. SCONDING WITH T19E TAXES.

Bosanquet, run, fly for a doctor,
Youlre -wounded sore by honést Proctor;

He's run away, and's took your cash,
And's gave your heart an awful gash.

ltuu,_get a doctor wbilst you're able,
Who has a hand both firra and stable)
And let him use his healing art
To cure the wounds that's in thy heart.

Do call thy friends and let them see you,
If from your illness they can free you;
Do search the spot where poison lu-rk,
But do not call a Hare or Burke.*

For many such you have around you,
Now watch, them wellor they'11 confo and you:

1 say begin, reform your life,
Lest-you may get another knife.

Your friends are cunning, cruel, wicked,
But juiat they are as you have picked;
Ilave 'ou not trusty men to guide yony
To honest fame, and not divide you ?

Two mon irbo were executed in geotland for kIdnapping and
murder.
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Keep your purse from. all such knaves,
As fit for naught but villain graves,
And do not let them suck your veins,
Such rogues are *aIl too fond of gains.

But time will teach you to be wise,
Designing tricksters to despise;

Yes, and to know who justice classes
From wicked knaves and silly asses.

But now youlre sick and very sore,
And many black spots fill the core;

Get nurses kind that will befriend you,
But not such knaves as want to end you.

Within your bounds thera's maDy a curse,
who wants to bold the township's purse;

But if.-you'Il get another Proctor,
'You'Il scarce get cur'd by any doctor.

THE POOR ]KOOLEY OXS LAIRENT TO RIS
]KASTER.

The poor mooley ox he is now dead and gone,
The cows and the calves are left mourning alone;
Ile bad made bis will, being ready toi die,
And bid all farewell with tears in -bis -eye.
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How hard was the fate of this poor mooley ox,
His sides and his shoulders show'd poverty's
knocks; . ?% 1

Because on bis bones stuck bis hidefiard and dry,
On biding farewell with the tear in his eye.

Il Dear Charley, your'mercy and pity I crave,
For long I have been both yeur servant and slave;
And do n ' ot destroy me, Vm ready to die
These words said poor m ooley, with tears in bis

eye-

But Charley said nothing, not even a word,
He ran for a butcher, yes flew like a bird;
And eut mooleys throat, whilst, to, all passers-by,
The ox bawled for Il Mercy," with tearis in bis eye.

I might be your father, dear ' Charley," he said,
My teeth are all gonethere's -not one in my head,

And if you will kill me Ill never deny,*
VU turn,,round your mouth 'twixt your ear and

your eye.

The ox being dead, and bis beef it was 4pil'd
1 pity poor Charley, whose mouth it has 'itpoil'd;

It's turn'd to, the side, and he cannot deny
The advise from the ox with tears in bis eye.
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EDMOND GAANER'S ADDRESS TO RIS
WIFE IN ENGLAIND.

AFTER GETTING À LETTER COMPLAINING OF NEGLECTO'

My dear loving Edith, 1 know it's no use
To send you a letter without an excùse;
The best I can send you, whilst here I do roam,
Is that I have been striving to get you a home.

A home for my Edith, a new forest home,
Be it ever so humble, there's no place like home.

That home I have got, and I send it with speed,
That by the last mail I, received my deed ;

I save all my earnings, though here I must roam,
Whilst my heart's W"ith my wife and my children

at home.

I'm, working my garden, six acreà bard by,
Where Huron St. Clair with her waters, supply,

And speeds to the ocean through cataract fbam,
But my heart's with my Edith*, my children, and

houàe.

If the season be fruitful, this I will say,
The first -of next summer youlll, be on the way;
And though as, a stranger you hither may roam,

When here,» you eau rest in vour new forest home.
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Forgive me, dear Edith, if crops they would fail,
It's God that directs, and we cannot assail;

He guards and protects us wherever we roam,
And will, till we meet in our new forest home.

I havé forty acres, the land's of the best,
The deed is forever, and here we eau rest;
No landlord can move us, or send us to roam,

To lands far away froin our new forest home.
&C., &C.

My Joseph, and Martha, and BetisyI see,
Whilst1ohn's on the océan now coming to me;

My Ebe and my Sarah all hither must roam,
We'll all then rejoice in our new forest home.

LINES

ON SIMEING A LANDSCAPE PAINTMG* TELAT HAD BEZN

EXECUTED BY A YOUNG LADYý SISTER TO MESSRS.

A,. AND DR. N-H' OF WARWICK.

May thy beart and thy hand, IOtorid ladystill find
A àubject so tenderyet noneïo thy mind

A view of their fatherl'a reisidence, wbo had been recter of the
parlohofAndatraw.,,eountyTyrone, reland.
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Will have such endearments to, pay for thy toil,
As painting the landscapes around Castle Moyle.

ýTis'fîenty long years sinceThave been there,
And the painting is faithful, 1 can it déclare;
For scenes of-my boyhood again did recoil,
On viewing thé image of old Castle Moyle,

The bridge and theý trees in the front do aýj5.ear,
The castle is back, and shows off in the rear;
The Strowl and ber sister from mountain glens boil
And join both -their waters below Castle Moyle.

May thy heart and thy hand, honord lady, still
move)

In painting out scenes of affection and love;
And do not let diistance or time ever soil
Past scenes of thy childhood arouad Castle Moyle.

LINES

IN MEMORY OF THE XELANCTHON èUILDREN) WHO WZRE CAR-

RIED OFF BY INDIANS TWENTY-THREE OR POUR YEARS AGO.-

When old Mr. Homing first mmended yon hill,
Away inMelancthon, to build himself a mill,
The settlew there were scarce, and dwellings far between,
And he in that township was thefirst to, be seen.

When the mil] she was going,'and every thing right,
He in thest: improvements took very great, delight

à

104
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And when the weary trav'ler would call in to rest5
*rhe feelings -of a brother would- rise in bis breast.

He always made them welcome by night or by day,
Indians, in their-hunger, were never sent away ;

He shared with them bis beunty, and gave them his bread,
As of their bad intentions he never bad a dread.

One evening in the summer, the cows -were away
A distance from the bouse, in the wild woods astray,
And bis son, with bis playmates, w.ent out as before

To bring in the cows, but was never seen more.

Little Lewis Horning, was bis loving sons name,
And -three of Van Meers' of tendei age the same ;
The Indians stole them off, and away they did go,

Which sunk their loving parents in sorrow and woe.

They took away these children to lands far away,
But where they have been taken to, no one can say
Mr. Horning searched the woodsround mountain and lake,
And in peril put his life for hi& dear son's sake.

He had got other sons that-to ma'hood had izrow'-,
Their father's lasting sorrows they shared with their own;

They search'd for their brother on each desolate shore,
But a sight of their brother they, never saw -more.

Lewis Horning returned to bis desolate home,
Where the wife and the mother dibtraeted did roam

Tbey both lay broken'hearted, and melted away,
And in doleful lamentations this they would say:-

'Tis Thy will, Gweat Creator, and here must be doié;
We know thàt favored Jacob did once lose a son,

And he saw the blood on bis many-eglored coat,
And heard aU the rumors of bis death set afloaL
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But thy hand followed Joseph to Egypt, w'é knowy
Where the king of that country. to Joseph did show

Hia friendly attachment, by giving honor'd trust,
And said'to al] nobles, obey him they must.

May the God of Joseph be the God of -ou r son,
And help him all the gods of the heathen to shun
And grant that as a star he may shine evermore,

Doing good in his season, on some distant shore."

'Tis more thant--enty years since these children were lost.
And often were they searched for regardless of cost;'

Their parents lay tnourning, still hopin«7 it imiglit be
That a sight of their children they once more might see.

The parents of these children have.-gone to their rest,,
Perhaps they have met them in the lan , f the blest;*
The trial was distressing,-that they did andergo,
As all died broken hearted, in sorrow and woe,

wIr

THE STRATRROY BARBER.

At Strathroy town without a frown,
Miss lady Johiston tarries;

She's fair and fat and more than"that
Sharp shaving tools she carries.
To shave you all, both îrreat and small,

Out of both land and Cuses;
As all went there, I can declare,

Have loot both coat and trowsers.
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And then ber hitch this manly biteh,
Knows well how to protect i % t ;

If there you bejou can't get free,
Till barberd. and dissectexL

There are à lew within her stew,
She keeps for use, not bullies;

For they eau write and you in ýite,
-Whilst she makes fast her pullies.

This Strathroy jade keeps up. her trade,
Sbe hais her lovers blinded

"Till they leave the-re, with buttocks bare,
The truth they never find it.

Beware of she, perhaps 'tis he
Hermaphrodite orèwnel;

Takes cash an4'.1-aid, on- every hand,
Mi8s Johtiston*' -acts infernal.

&C, &C.

This trust and loan make thousands moanl
Canadian ladies wonder

To see their m en shaved clippd and then
Their chil.dren mourn with hunger.

Wh-en shaved of O&ac.
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THE STRATHROY DANDY.

From Lobo I started and soon got employ
At driving the quill in the téwn of Strathroy
I wear a mustache, with my hair curled round,
And in this new village, a treasure 1 fouDd.c,

And sweets of the season VILnever destroy,
But taste all the pleasures of sporting Strathroy.

The ladies, God bless them, I keep them in twist,
And some of their hearts 1 begin to enlist;
1 slip them the boanty, and do not care where,
And ladies, I love them 1 vow and declare.

Then men raised a fuss, but I caDnot tell how,
And said they would send me agai ni to the plough
And keep down 'iny courage, but that wil-1 not do,

There's other employments for men to pursue,

I then took a notion of physic and lance,
And paid my respects to old gaUon, by chaffeey
The science was grave, and I now can declare,
I had to, make straight all my new-curled hair.

Then bright as the istar of the morning, did rise
The Tim.# of Strathrpy, in full view to my eyes
I took in tow with a lino of my muse,
And keepA t at sea w'ith a- freight of go'o'd news.

&c.> &C.
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Some say. the ship's leaky and soon will give outý
Sonie say that her timbers are twisted about;
1 care not for that, whilet the ladies are free,
The wreck -of a ship's little trouble to me.

1 ' - &C., &C..

So here's to Strathroy, to the Tima and the pein,
And here's,ýto the frolies of women and men.

While roses blooming, I alway.s shall smell,
And the eurse of the Tima on the rogue thatshaU

tell.

ANNA M'DOWELL98 LAMENTO

My name is Ann M'Dowell, the truth to you r1l teh'
1 was deceiv'd near Sarnia, the people know it well;
1 left my place for Huron, a working girl to go, -

Which prov'd my saà destruction and sudden overthrow.

TheyouDg man that deceivd me did follow to this place,
He.knew my situatioa and coming sad disgrace

He promis'd for to marry me, and that without delay,
But soon my sad seducer from, this he fied away.

My parents died and left me, and that the people know,
So I wa.s broken-hearted, and that to you, Ill showi
M'Dowell then came to me, whilst struggling in My mind, .
And said that he -would marry me, açd after use me kind.

1 told my situation, and that in every part,
never let deception have entrance to m heart
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He said it wou tent him If I would be his wife.,
And that he wôMu befrie me fbý ever through this lifé-.-

We very soon got marri>d, there was not much delay-
In all tbis I was honest, and n-ever did betrày;
My husband he was wicked, and that to yqu Pli tell,
As by bis sad contrivà'ce remorse my bosom swell.

Three months after marriage.. with my baby on my knee,
He said, Il We'Il go to Canada, the other side to see ;
1 there will get employrnentý, and then te woirk 1111 go,
But in the boiling river your baby you must throw

l'Il not have su eh dnnoyarWe, its irksorne'unio me,
So put it from existence, get from its tratible'free
If you will not obey me, then thfs te yo»u l'Il say,
That you must go for ever to wander as you may,"

I said, Il I would not drown it, I eould not bear the shock
Oh! do not ask me do it, your heart is like a rock.
Oh! do not dràwn my baby, its innocent, you see,
The lovely littlý-,ereature is pleasure unto me.

Yes, you must drown your baby befère we reach yon shore,
-&nd if you will not do it mj face you'Il see- no more."

Thus, being sorely tempted, I did giv-e my con sient,
With stones pinn'd in its elothing it tc> th-e bottom went.

So soon as my dear baby bad vanisYd from my sight,
I knew that it was innocent, 1 then was in a fright
My conscience then did seize me, and that withont delay,
Its horrors will assail me until-the jadgment day.

MIDowen WM Bot the father- of ber ehîld.$ but she he toid hitu
ler situation,
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A coroner he -was sent for, and I was taken there,
1 saw my lifâess baby, which sank me in despair;

,"Yes, this is my dear baby, I did the horrid att,
M'Dowell be a-dvis'd me, I tell the very fact.

But if 1 could command, ît, the worid, witli all its store,
I'd give it for my baby, if life I could restore ;
M'Dowèll has-destroyd me, and took my babys life,
He was the one advis'd me, because I was his wife.

Death it is too good for me for giving my consent,
The murder of my baby I -ever will lament ;

When night cornes on I'm, troubl'd, I cannot get my rest,
1 think I hear my baby and feel it on my breast.

l7m now in Sarnia jail, executed for te be,
The twenty-ýburth November my li « fe will pay the fée;

M'Dowell goes to Kingston, to serve his season there,
1 hope he will repent, and his wickedness declare.

The judge andjury's merdes the Governor he got)
l'm on my way* to Kingston, seven years are my lot;
Farewell to al]-acquaintance, l'Il ever-wish you well,

Likewise my own relatives, wherever they may dwell.

TO OILSPRINGS BIRDS' 07 PASSAGE.

JUNE laTIR) 1867.

Yon land apeculatom, with oi'l on the brain,
When will yo-u rev*s*t thoee regions again ?

Like s*allowii in summer, yo ù1re stül on the wing,
To catch oiher flies ýat the opening of sprîng'.
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These follow the seasons, as winter -drý'àws near
They skim o'er the waters and soon disappear

But there are some swallows, lie buried in mud,
Till winter pass aver and spring warms -blood-

]But you are like neither, lost féathers you mourn;
That yet may build nests for the birds tbat return
You once had your.engines all squirting away

At' umping old wells, both by night and by day.

Theu had you been wiser, and took to the drill
In place of the pump, you'dbave acted with skill,
And sunk your wella deeper, to oil veins below-

By this, the brown liquid would constantly -flow.

Return theni if-wisemen these valleys and hillis
Are sure to repay you, for all your past ills;
For down in these rocks. the priz'd liquid is there,
Over nine hundred teet'but therels none in the air.

'Cause times are fast comingwe see-them abeadU
When oil shall be cooking and baking our bread;

It now drives large steamers der watero away,
'Which carries on traffic to each distant bay.

Then let *us take courage, should birds be forgot,
AU fowla lose tàeir féathers, when men loose them

not;
Aùd Oilgptiùe ighall lise &er the whima of the past,
When Où trade gete îÉ>un&d on prices to last.
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LAVY IN QUEST OF- SIPOZT.

Did evér you hear of Port Franks,
Or Lavy, some call him the blinker ?

He always is found in the ranks
Of those that are fond of à clinker.

This person left home on a day,
He said on a hunting excursion;

But what he made out by the way,
May give you a little diversion.

He came to the sign at the bill,
They say it's the siga of the hunter;

He there saw som'e game he might kill,
It beiDg in dead of the winter.

This Lavy was fond of a toaS4
When ladies would help bim. to d.-Link it;

And thèn of -their beauty he'd boast,
And chuckle and laugh, you may think it.

Ris hostess this day was at home,
He drank and he frolied around, her;

He thought he had got her alone,
And then he began for to soun-d her.

19 the hunter away en tbe chase,
Grwill. he be home eler to-morrow ?

7
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My wish is to look in your face,
It banishes all kinds of sorrow.

So fill me a glass of good ale,
And you can drink wine, rum, or bÉaDdy;

There's no one can tell a long tale,
We'11 wor.k out our frolic se handy.11

Yes) my husband has gone to the chase,
The game it is getting so plenty;

It's a week since I last saw his face,
I wish he may make it out twenty.

So drink up your glass and be wise,
The hunters weIl make them repent it;

Their skulking about I despise,
But how can poor women prevent it ?

Bo here's to, the bottle and glass,
And herels to the last of our sorrow;

And herels to the man loves a lass
We'll all be rejoicing to-morrow."

Then Lavy jump'd round like a bird,
His heurt got as light, ale a feather;

He had made it up with a word
And talking a little togethér.

The landlad' we nit to the d(.>or,
But left our friend Lavyhehi nd her

She told how that ugly old boar
Had wanted in fetters to bind her.
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The hunter was sitting bard by, '
'Tis said with the maids in the kitchen;

But Lavy could never descry,
The landlady seemed so bewitching.

She told how he wanted a bedý
And how that she soon would be ready,
She wanted to put -him- in dread,
And cause him hereafter be steady.

His wife," she said, bad a bard lot,"
But that sbe would give him a'caution;

And -show him the road for to trot,
And that in wýew-fang1ed fashion.

Bo Jack, get a piece of a stick,
Get under the bed and be ready,

And when you get at him be quick,
Lay on him both constant and steady.

For if Iwas bere in vour *ro omy
Ild surely begin for to welt bim,

And eudàel him ' well with the broom,.
I think in my beart I would melt him.

IIII see him again in the bar,
Re's tbrowing out plenty of môney.;

His prospecta Vll never debar,
But smüe hud look v#onderful fanny.

we'u 8-00n bave a c of a joke,
fi-ece11 in h_ glory;Old Lavy was- a i - is
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Whilst fun at our lady hed pokeý'-;-- '77
And then tell a piece of a story.

At last all the strangers had lied,
The bar-room. look'd dingy and smoky,

And Lavy was thinking on bed,
And laugh'd at the fun, by the hoky.

Now Lavy was shown to, bis room,
The next tothe hunter's was rated;

But little he thoughtof bis doom,
Or music he lately had -created.

He wiant to bis bed and- he might,
Have kept it in peace till the morning

But thought on bis joy and delight,
Ris wife lay at home he was georning.

At last a dead silence prevail,'
Whilst some made a noise in their slumber

Then Lavy E!tarts in bis shirt, tail,
The bunter's bedôlothes to get under.

He had to go round to her room,
The door'being left slyly open;

So now he was just in bis loom,
He went by bis wants ancl,.a token.

He threw himself into her bed-,
How fain was hié love and affection,

Whilst those to the altar he led
Was held in a total abjeetion.
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Now Jack the bold hunter was, there,'
A candfe was placed on the table

You'd think he was killing a bear,
Réhammered him whilst he was able.

Then Lavy began for to squall,
He thought on bis master the devil,

But Jack on bis body did, maul,
*Ist Lav cried Mercy be civil-

VII give you my purse and my gold,
Your fury to stop I will do it

Ilm s'orry for being so bold,
Iriéally confess that Irue it,"

The blood it ran over the floor,
Yet thump went the éudgel etill winding;

As Lavy made bute for thé door,
Jack kept at, his knocking and grinding.

Says Jack you're a ringle-eyd buck,
So stay with y'ur wife on a frolic ;

Take that, and I wish, you -good luck,
'You soon will get cur'd of your colie.11

Jack bunted him up to thé bill,
The blood it was flowing still faster;

With Jack many bucks made their will,
But this one he wanted a plaster.

The people came out for to see
A man in bis bakednèss running;
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The ladies all sung chick-a-dee,
And boys at their kettles were drun*ning.

The maids at the horns did blow)
Old women with cow bells were running;

Thefields they were coverd with snôw,
The cold was both biting and stunning.

Thais Lavy stood naked and trim,
-Tle boys they sung high-diddle-diddle,

All poking their music at him)
After breaking hie new-fashion'd fiddle.

Now Lavy got home to, hie wife,
And told her an old-fashion'd story,

How robbers' had taken Èis life
And left him, sc blacken'd and gory.

Poor woman! shé griev'd at the sight,
And banýàag'd him up in, good order;

He clear'd for a doctor that nighti-,ý
As none could be found on the border.

So all you that hunt in- the night,
Remember old Lavy the blinker;

Hie lesson may give you some light,
How Jack paid him of with a clinker.

But be bais gone home to hie bed)
And thinks of the fùn atid the frolic,

Aýnd bow hie late patient was bled,. And cur'd ofchiiq new-fashion'd colic.
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IN ]KEMORY 07 ANNA M'GEZ,

]DAUGHTER or Xia. à- X1,0318.

She was the firet white person who died sud was buried at the town
of Port Franks. Her grave la now covered over with wild rooe bushefi

Where wild roses bloom on yon Sand-beaten sbore,
Lies Anna M,>Gee, whom weIl never see more;

With books and with toys, as she used to be
The joy of ber parents, this Anna M'Gee.

She's gone to that land from whence none do return,
And's left ber lone parents in sadness to mourn;

Her place is now vacantwhieh grieves them to, see,
But she fills a far better, this Anna M'Gee.

As the hot burning lever encircl'd her breast,
She sunk without m - urmur into her long rest;

And during her illiness you never could see
The least of repining from-Anna M'Gee.

Pour jsummers ber age, with a countenance mild,
Her manner was gentle, this beautiful ehild;
A kind disposition you always coùld see,
And all that was lovely in Anna M'Gee.

Her loss it seeme g'reat to ber parents, we know,
That loss for a seawn tbeyll surely forego;
Let them serve out their season, expecting to be

Again with their lov'd one, their Anna M'Gee.
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cllApIKÀN78 *OoLLýiséE, *R' PRR-ENOLOGY
GOES -XAD.

Oh, Brant! oh, Brant 1 sad news of late,
I mourn with thee poor Chapman's fate;
Had he been -spared, I think he should,'
He might bave donehis country gffld;
For all who did hie knowledge want,
Had naught to do but go to Brant.

Mount Pleasant was the favor'd spot,
It had bis seat of learning *got;
Where all were welcome, if inclind)

-With learning deep,'to store their mind.
Hie plan surpass'd all else was known,
And he had wise and wiser-grown;
Luaky hie trade in humble life,

«Us'd him to leather hides- and knife;
And where he-kept bis cobbler's stall,
He ha&his lasts, hung on the wall;
He saw these lasts half peg worn through,
From whÏch he useful lemons drew ;
With Fowlýer't3 books, O'er these he'd pore,
Till- knowledge hé5 could- find «'no more.
Some bumps were high, some bumps were low,
Th'us reasoning from bis lasts, he'd show
That phr'ënôlogy had':fixe'd hie m- in-d

,On O'tÙer fields, the irtith to, find
He'saw theàe'làsts, thèn - tbougbt àkulls,
And down the laste in bundles pulls;
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Ile pitchd them all to fire and flame,
When he saw other fields for fame ;

Far, far beyond his leather and pegs,
Whilet he had power to use his legs

He said he would be Doctor Bump,
And trace the cause of èvery lump,
And show to, aE the human race,

How they all evil deeds might trace-
Those knew bis art and knew his mind,

Knew that his equal none could find
And confidence in onels own self, .

Was the Irst »step to, power and pelf
He thought on'this and thought on more,
On human skulls -in many a score;
He wanted skulls from boys and maids,

From, blacklegs, rogues, from strapis and jades,
Ile wanted skuUs from men of wit,
He wanted some whose throats wére eut

By thoir own hands -when trouble isore,
Had made them fit to live ý no more;
Sorne others who had took the life

Of their own loving wedded wife
Heads which bad murderld half a'âéý'Seý
And heads of Prieste as many more

Lawyer's beads from men -of knowledge,
Idiots beads and heads from'éollege -
He got all these'by -ý axe and knife
But never took a'hum-an life -
But from theý gràvesviiherein'they layt
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]ELe stole them from, their sacred clay
]Ele boil'd these up and scrap'd- the bones?
Tis said he beard some fearful. groans ;
Re clean'd these skulle and plac'd them afl,
On pegs around his eobbler's stall;
So'when of Chapman's stock ou'Il judcre
A Fowler might his place begrudge;
Phrenology in aU its parts,

This man could give the surest charts
Those saw his College none denièd,

But competition he defied ;
For he could *show and that with Rense,

Where reasoning did in man commence
Held tell the youngsters oler the land,
What they were destin'd for off-hand

And many- hùd by his advice,
Lear"d honest trades and learn'd them nice
So lie was bonor-'d far and near,
For wit and learning every year
But oh! these skulls, his stock in trade
AU grinning there made some afraid,
For sometimes they would gap and grin,
And make some motions down at him.
One night to lecture he was bent,
On all the ills that man lament ;
For' he could proive from crany nobs,
Proceeded guilt and aU bad jobs ;

And he could ishow you every where,
11-0w these grew on for want of care
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Of Vouth, wben in their tender yearsý
And minds were full of love and fears j,
And easy moulded into ' shape,
This he would prove by fine and tape
Whieh he would draw from ear to, ear,
Âýýd show the bumpis-as they'd appear

Aûd how to mould them with the rod,
This he would do and w'ith a nod ;

ýLest what he said would make a rupture,)
Ille'd prove the whole from sacred Scripture;
Thus he would cover up his ware,

I37,geath the sacred page with care.

The lecture being pass'd that nigb4
He homewards had to take his flight;
He had got nought buthorse and saddle,
And sack for skalls and all his twaddle
He Plac'd, all these within the sac'k)
Then made all fast on Iponey's back

This night he was at Brantford town,
Nam'd so, from Brant of high renown
As chieftain of a warrior race,
Who often didtheir fberaen face;

With tomahawk and, bloody knîfeý
To take.their scalp and end tbeir life

From thére he took, in the lonely nighti
The road. towards his CoIlegeý beight
And as ho sat-on his old nag,
The skallà upon its aides did wag
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Then winds raised, up a boUow 'Sound,
AS if the noise came frô * rù the ground;
And cloudi came tumbling thrbugh the air,

With thunder claps round e'ery where
All seemed as though déathls ruthleï3s hand,

Would swe . épall life -from og- the land;
With groaàs and shrieks all mourning mad,

Whilst all arou- nd in gloom w'ere clad
And désolation marke'd the d'ora,
In this Batanie fearful 'gloom
Of some unhappy go'dless * wretch,
That they were bound"that niÉbt toaatob
Then hollow voices wild aWd dull, -
Were heard to cry, My skuR 1 my skull
But Chapmau stoo . d to spur 'and ývÏhip,
«Unwilling'et to give them ùp;
Till all around on-every side,
Their headless skeletons did glide;
Bach grasped its own within the sack,
Then off they flew hke p"s'tol crack;

They tooký poor' Chapma'n off th't nÏght,
Amidst the élouds in éariel flight

They took him no one, côuld tell,
Some said to hêav* èn','eôme'said to bell
The worstof àll'*s thâflis Coll ége
Ras loet ïts Pin-ci*pal and knowlédge
Whilst he with - wis - om. of fairy,
Perhaps was drow*nde'd in Lake Brie.
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ON À CO"ERSAVON 13AD WITH F31ffAWXAW THE INDIAX

09M 4T KETTLE POINT'ON LAKE HURON-

Where shall 1 go sýys the white man?
Do you kn ' ow' where. I11 go ýyhen I die

Where shall I go sEýys the white man?
VR rise to the'mansions on higb.

What shall I do thére says white man
When VII have ascended above,

Fil eïfig, sweet songs says white Man,
Ofjoy in the mansions oflove.

What ghall T do ises redman
On bidding this iorld ggod-..bye,
hat i;haU I dp saye red m ain ?
Say where shail I go yýken I die?

What shall I do says red man ?
When I am no longer left bere,

All round. swee.t waters says red man,
Fll hunt the green woodis« for the deer.

Wbýý. nýýn ý sqs red man7 a mau,
Because ho wont worBhip his.god;

White man make red, man 'a sad m,
Re switéhes him. no with his rod;

,Red man he knowè thât great power,
That's qeeý where black tbignder douds. keg.;

Re fieu it, sémetiçffl 14 's"flower,
Oý in rSldng hiè bal' to -ta
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Red man wont f3teal from a White man
But white man will steal. from, hirmelf -

]Red man far botter- thau white man
For red man woult murder for pelf

'White num savbad man the devil
Ilela after, the white man in ebue;
Red man f3aýys that he11 be civil,

Lest bad spmts take up hiis place.

LINES

ON ]RIMARING WORDS SPOIKIKs DY AYOVNG "N idicàvixe

LoimoNwno HA» niqiierzr> iN mz 100m RzS-

XZNTý WH en WAS ORGANIZIRD DURING TRI

SEPOY WAR OR REBELLTON IN INDIA.

It wu in London city, in Canada I meaný
'Twu there that I ènlisted to eerve our. gracious

uni.. Queen;
To. iserve. her as a soldier, in either peace or war
And follow . after foemen to lands thaVs distant far.

I loft my loving sweetheartî, likewise my parents
kindý

Itla ùoýhiýebut their sorrow that dpes annoy my
n S

For where the bloody.$ has lik a Briton lôw
And murderld - wives- -and childrèn,,.there 1

l»Imd to.go.
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And carry to them vengeance that berna within
my breut,

To those who have our sisters se wrongfuRy op-
Prest

Likewise for their young infants that sat upon
their knee,

WeIll clear that land of rebels, and leave the
country free'.

F arewell to my dear Emma, likewise my parents.
kind

.*Whose friendship in my childhood I will forever
mind ; -

JBut justice love aed honor call me to, war away,
To. crush the cruel Sepoy and stop hisbloody Erway.

Olh! Canada my country few with thee-can compare
Thy sons are sons of freemen, who have encamped

there
Their Quèen and British freedom they always

keep in view,
And-leave-théir --n-ative country' their fckaen to,

subdue,

Then here's to, all in Canada, the loyàl and true,
Who carry-oa their standard the warlet and the

blue;
May freôdom be their watchword till time shall

bé no More,
They'11 fightthéir foes like Britous as oftl they

did befix-é.
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Now London1 must. leuve thee with many joye
behind

My country and niy kindred'shall never leave ray-
mind

And when I be in battle where cannons loudly roar,
I11 think upon that maiden perhap& 1111 seeno more

f- TREWESTIME FAILMER IN BEAR R 07
IV A WIFE&

Far distant en the western plains
There livd- a man was fond. of gains

But ong day hapless, was bis lot,
Re had. a wife' but found her not

She had- went off, Itis said, one day,
To diétant lands, far, far awày,

Btit wirere she went he did not knowý
Nor alter her he did not go,
But seeinýd quiýe happy and content,
]Ele never let himself lament
But Arutted round his farm and. cows,
And, kept. hýg- boyg Fitill at their ploughe

-Ui t4veted Iàs broad acres,
And every harvest watch'd his rakers,

gatbeed in. hie. 4ryçn. giýaM.
Sectiring all from, wind and rain,,

Fçor hq heýd. bffl - 8. 4re . a44 BPI "IOIUE4
And usd his servant& kind -and
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His wealth inereuld as years roll'd on,
Got pudding-fat and weR put on,

Hie cheeks W'ere dappl'd red and flueh,.
And none more pleasant you could wish

Re was a man just forty-five,
And yet apparently did thrive;

His belly -in bis Sanday breecheo;
Rad just begun to burst theïr stitcheâ,
And everything was thriving fast,
Hie neighbors saw this as they paWd,
Three summers left him, in this state,

Quite reconcil'd, he bore bis fate,
Hie wifes long absence was forgot,

Said she was dead, be't so or not
And rumor had it running rife
Tbat he was looking for a wife;
But then and there hie mind would fetter,
Re could not. tell where he êould get her;
Bo thus he, ranibled at bis wil.4.
To get a wife ho u s_'d bis - skill
Re went to preaching every Sunday,

And lodg'd the preachers until Monday
With stabling for their horses free;

No man more. bountiful could be,
Tet whilst these clergy would sojourn,
Hie siÉgle life at fiam . heldý, mouri.
And when such notious they set în,

They geeméd his.worst besetting sin.

vý4 kwý
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A preacher happen'd at this time,
To tell -him oÉ another clime,

Where women were so very plenty,
That he could pick from ten or twenty
One, who would make a loving wife,
And be his comforter through life.
He namd a widow, dwelt in Sarnia,
And in ber praises used no blarney,
He also told of maids repining,

With wither'd face, paisia'd beauty shining,
All mourning there ; their days far spent,

Without a man to pay their rent.
The farmer thought upon this. istory,
And seem'd for once in all his glory,
And soon made ready for the east

With letters from the trav'ling prieet,
And one, indeed, for Tom -the deacon,
Who here in Sarnia dries his bacon;
Then off he startâs by boat and rail,

The preachér prayd a happy sail ;
So here he comes. with his commission,
In tolling fat and good condition;

He ýtells ne one his doubta and fears,
But at the widow's house appears;
He enter'd in, and'told- his. story
Of western life, and western giory;
He told of 'bu&lS. running wild,
And as he told the lady gmil)d-;
Ige told of wheatand cornin store,
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And sheép, and cattle many a score;
110* told of aU , we have no doubt)
And of hie homes in and out;
Then told her every thing be wanted

Was her kind -band if she would grant it-
This widow bltuhld- as widows do

-When eer such questions pop in view,
And seem'd as thbugh she wu afraid,
Cause instantly these words she said-

icAre yu come from the distant West,
To makè'-,me, sport or silly jest ?
Do you bùt think that Ilm, so blind
As not » see a stranger's mind ?
Iflyou were worth au old brass kettle,
At home yould meet your equal'mettle;
Bo you can keép your cows and barns,
I want no more such silly yarne.11
He knew the wo* rd of this command,
And off he startedý bat in band
He took the street right fro.m the door,
And through the town did wander c'er;
Then made- enquiry Sor- the m'a'idis

«Who liv'd, he said, by honest tradea;
He -landed ut their mansion-house',
Th* look'd as triS as mountain-grouse;
Their legs bad not got on -the feathers,

But rurund th éïr -brows stood many gathers,
ÀYC. ause agIý tempera had, full sore
M.ark'd facS theiýe7ý_îwith Many a score;-
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But in he goes, and down he site)
Takes off his hat and off his mits>

Saying, 11-Im. a man that's strange to you,
My mission's straùge, but nothing new;
Our preacher, Tompkins is his name,

When to the West a trav'ling came,
Told me you led an honest lif'e
And that you'd make a thrifty wife;
I bave got cows and horses plenty,
And everything that might content ye;

Where Mississippi river flows,
Thére all my flocks a-pasturing goes;
My corn fields- unbounded rise
Full fifteen feet to meet the skies;

Now what I want upon this shore
la but a wifeý--l Want no more
Bo as I've met you both together,
Please answer me without a whether,
Which ofyou will be my -wife ?

-You may toise up to end the strife-"
These maids look'd round on every side,
A smiling face they could not hide,
Although for years, past half a adore,
They had not laughed right out beforej
Then half in lovèYbut seeming shy,

They made the farmer this reply
We dread all straugers from. the West,

And love our own dear country best
Bo you be ofý we want no more,
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WeIl live and die on our native shore."
This farrner rose at this c 6-mmand.9
For woman's tongue he could not stand;
Next to, the deacon's house he goes,

To make complaint and tell his woes,
And show the preacher's loving letter,
When ho at last could do no better,.
And courting on his o-u account)
Could not ' with him to M-uch amount.
This deacon was a man, you'Il find,
Who us'd hisfiiends all very kind;

Ile said that he would be most fervent
In acting out his humble servant, -
And ' that the widow he could get her,
And fix all tbings said in hie letter;
But first said hey Il Ill seeherself,
Although sheis wiser than an elf;
But yet her heart is pure and kind,
And few her equal you can find;

«You can Bit downy this maidIs alonel
And keep hôr company whilst Ilm gone-"
The deacon -hasten'd from the door
To fix up thine half fix'd before;
lie enter'd in the widows hall, -
Or drawing-room, or both, or all,
Soon there he was completely seatedî
And unto her his trust related ;- -
Re nam'd tbe'farmer frora the Westy
And said ehe would by him be blest,
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And to, live single and demure
Was worse than death, he made her sure;

Such reasoning brought her kind consent,
She pray'd she never might repent;

Whon things were fixed tbey bid good night,
And home the deacon took his flight.
The farmer all this time, you'Il find,
The deacon's maid still kept in mind;
She was, indeed, a lavely lass,
For half a beauty well might pass;
Our hero told her many's the story
Of western life and western glory
IIe told her that his mission there,

Was for a wife his joys to share,
And told her of his many a loss
Cause his 1 one mansioù had no bossý
This maid look'd round and toàk the hint.7

You know how steel will work on ' flint;
For just like that they both struck fire,
And seemId each other to admire';
They hugg'.d and kiWd with loving squeezes,

Till this fat farmer took the sneezes
But, hark, 1 the deacon comes with - speed,
Re had done all as was, agreed-;
And told the farmer frnm the Westy
Row he had put all doubta to, rest,

And, wish'd him joy throughout this life,
With his intended, loving yvife.,
The. farmer-l--kéd in the maiden's face,
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Then to, the deacon opend his case-

Saying, cc please go tell the widow Spruce,
And make for me sâme kind excuse,"
Then turning round again, he said
I mean to marry this blooming maid,
In wedloc'ks bands we'Il soon be tiedy
We're both agreed, ehe'll not deny1t.
OurdeaconSpoke, yet seeming sad,
At lut outrageops, scolding mad,

Aaying, C*l Are you come to act* tbe fool,
And make of me a silly toël,

-dro go and woo and. tell some lies,-
And laud you to, the very iskies ?
The widow's beart ie kind and free,
And ought your better's wife to be;
Bo you muet turn to your first love,
Or you'Il get blame from all above;
It is deception this we find
]Ruine half or all of women kindO
The farmer listen'd as'he chatted,

Nnilist on the back the maid he patted,
Saying, Il Mr. Deacon, here's my choice,

Shé's gave consent with heart and voice,
And we have all things now agreed

To clear to thq Wee4.- and-that fflth speed2'
The deaeou'à eyes began to flash,
Then eaR'd eur farrner every hask,

And'manythings that were far worse-
Calld him a knave with empty purse,
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And in hie rage and anger hurl'd
Strange missiles from another world;

But all in vain-the farmer stood
Determin'd yet -to make love good;

To' keep the maid he did hie best,
The deacon might have all the rest.

This deacon had for some time past
Look'd on hie maid with eyes downeast,

And it was- -aid he had design
With her himself to have a shine,
But whether in hymen's bands or not,
The farmer call'd h ' im, a worthless sot,
As) if he intended to make her his wife,
He should have told it) and ended the strife,
The farmer was griev'd and prick'd to the heart
To think he was foreld with this maiden to part z-

He also got sad and look'd very dull,
The deacon persisted and would have hie will;
The quarrel being ended, on that very night,
The farmer ' met the widow to the deacon's deligh t
A clergyman was sent for, and all being there,
This couple got marrild, and the - deacon said the

prayer-
He prayd for their safety to, their far distant home

Whether by land or where raging waters foam ;
And aliso for their happiness if that would be so-,
So thus did this deacon hie deaconship, show.
The farmer has gone with hie wife to theWest,
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The deacon keeps the maid-jou ma
the rest. 

y think aR

ZINES TO A YOUNG 7RIEND ON LEAVING
FOR THE WEST.

My youthfül, friend Vve heard it saidý
That thou art for the West;

Where mountains rise and rivers flow,
Through valleys green -and blest.

*With all that's rich', where ceris yields,
Her bountiful supplies;

And man alone, and only man,
His Creator's'gifts denies.

If thou are cast Imidst evil men,
The lessons of thy youth

Will guard thee past, let all thy ways,
Be honor built on truth.

'Tis God alone can guard thee where
The snar*eà'for youth are laid;
See Josephand see Daniel stand,
In honor undismayed.

Though encompassed on every side,
By wickedness and guile;

«Yet in his place each man has stood,
And at. his foes coùld mnile.
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Because the lessons they were taught,
Benéath their Darentb care;

Ne'er left them when in foreigu lands,
Their God was always there,

So-now DI bid a kind farewell
May Godthy guardian be;

Oh 1 may he keep thee Ineath his arrn,
This is my prayer for thee.

*logo

ANSWER TOý«H. J. NELSON

ON HIS LINZB ENTITLZD THE WORKS 07 NATURIL

An Oil Springs poet told, last week,î
How nature moves along-

IE[ow little birds their pgstime seek,
To fill Our woods with song;
]ELe tells about the mon and stars,

And glorious orb of-day;
Re tellsabout convulsive wars

Tbat 'neath Vesuvius play.

Re tells about the oceany ton)
And of great wonders there;

Re pigtures nature to our view,
With. loolondfi snow and air;

Re té% about- -the movi'n gTain, -
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And'eadows green and broaël;
ne telle about the falling rainý-

AI handy works of-God..

1 do admire bis pleaéi*ng theme;
It gives the mind employ

Whilst it upholds Creators name,
A InI fille the heart with joy.

J*t I will write of other se*eneil,
Of scenes where où is found;

Where man bas power and bas the meaùs,
Holes througâ, tbe rocks tio pound

To draw from that unbounded source,
Stor'd in the rocks below

The oü that gaseous vapors force,
'Until our tanks olerflow,

«Yee we. will see this liquid spout
As it bas done, and more,
See bayers turn their .dollars out,

Where cents were paid*before.

Then let us e fresb. courage take,
And- drill our welle still -deeper;

some lucky- " ôné may strike a lak*
0f oi4 thafs now" a aleeper;

ý0r sure m EtXa is with flame,.
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And liquid streams run oler,
So sure wiU Oil Springs rise to, fame,

For oïl in boundless store.

P. S.-About three years ago a gentleman from Harail-
t'on Was at Oil Springs. He and I entered into conversation
about oil wells ceasing to flow. 1 then said oil would ber
got at a greater depth and to fLow, beeàuse it was continu-
ally being produced ; and as a proof said that petroleurm
supplies volcanoes with their fuel. ' He said I crmd not

prove it, beeause it was never seen to run over. I said the
reason why it was nat seen. was, that it was all burned up,
and nothing left after the fire ;. but referred him to the ex-
eavations at Herculaneum, where we read of their digging:
throug4 bituminous pitch, shale, pamice stone, &c,-ad-

ding that there you see where the oil waà sent over in a
body, and into a place where it could not barn ; and it Si

presence was a positive -proof of petroleum being the agen-
cy of supply to these burning mountains. He said he hacl
not thought of Herculaneum, and tha't that was a proof of
où being the ageney of supply.

ON TRE COXING STRIYGGLE.

The trumpet, the trumpet, we hear its last sound,
Its echo is spreading whieh nation& confonud,
And near the dark waters, where mystery-led,
The beast and"the prophet are lym*"g for de.ad;

They'reý sick ànd tormented, ne doctor can cure,
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'T.ýhe last dying pange in a- case so impure

That gold headed image of Daniel nowfalls,

Whilst help from its fellows it lustily calls

Its legs have got under, and% noW in -the Mill,

ýAnd the stone that was grinding keeps grinding them, still,

Yes grinding away-and wil-1 never stop so,

Till it grinds them, aâ up from, the knee till the toe;

.And then it will fill all this earth evermore,

With joy for the past when this griAding is oer;

The trampet is soanding, you nationJý prepare,
The carnage ès coming, look out for your. âhare
The downfall of nations that truth did betray,
Are now on the balance and cemnot delay;
Their leagues and combinings no longer caà be,
Permitted by Him who iniquity see;

Their numbers are ap on the great book of fate,
The Limes are. fulfùl'd and the murmur is great;

So arm *for the battle the Ùeat battle field,
Yes on with your armor,.yoùr sword and your shield
For birde want a feed, and they'll soon get it where,
The earWs cruel tyrants lie bloody and bare ;
Prepare-fer the ýattle, yes do with your migh4
The bright star of freedom,'w e Il rise e'er the fight,
And shine ôer lhe battle-field gory indeed,

Wbere eartWs mig-hty captains lie low by each swed
For horse bridie there wiji be covered with blood,

'Néar fens and old marshes where bigotry stood.
Awaken, awakea, yon nations dont slumber,

The forty-two months have just deaIt out their aumber;
With voe to all despots, we hear the loud call,

Come foiwaM you M' aits prepare for your fall;
And see their'qukk motion &U. *orking for bmth,
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And bîting their tongues he anguish of deatIr,
But a king or a Queen of the isles shall be strong,
In midst of these thuader elouds relling along.

MIS 9

ON TUE APPEARANOR 07 A GOOD HARTEST

Here and around the fields are green,
All beautiful and gay;'

And farmers hopes are brighter seen,
Than twelve months past this day.

No canker worm the crops destroy,
As heretofore they did

It semis the pest bas shipped a boy,
Orls in oblivion hid.

For spotted fields no more are seen
Half reddened here d there

But all are clad in living green,
Round this- and every where.

So joyful hearts and happy times,
Appear to be in store

For. farmers in thesé northern élimes,Z
What eau they aïk for more?
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ROOPS AND EXCISE MEN.

There iz a man IIR not say where,
Lest 1 would make you wise man; 0

Some say upon the broad Si. Clair,
I mean our- inew excise man.

For hoops are wide, some things to hide,
Which need not you surprise man,

Cause some they broke, at every stroke,
Which blinded this excise man.

This chieftain of the gathering -race,
Like other wits of fashion

When e'er he sees a bloominig face,
Gets in afidging passion.

If ladies have a flowing skirt,
And otherwise look swelling

Ile's sure to band them past the dirt,
Whilst something hell be telling.

One day a bou-neing Scottish lasist
Was walking with anotber;

He thought he would not let -ber pam,
But took ber for a mother.

&ce &C.

He put hie hands upon her there,
In aces, Ill nôt mention;,

She 'S'aid be à£ ye ugly BeaT,
Or faith ye Il need a pension.
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Begone I say,, ye dirty loon,
The very Dielmay grun ye

How dare ye spoil my braw new gom,
Be aff or faith- l'Il atunye.

She laid him low upon the dock,
And paid hiin well for falling;

And as she- deaIt hùn. ever knock
For merey he was calling..

&C. &C-

The people ran to see the fun,
AU cheering loud and yelling;

While'st muggler liker she took to run-,
And none coulci show her dwelling..

Bo ladies now beware of hoops,
And custom houise excise men;

For some of theige areý ladies dupes
Although they think they're wise mere.,

GRAND RIVM SETTLERS R"Te

In times long past the brutes, in cog,
Made free to choose their favéritedoL.
AU subject to, this one condition>
The lion% rule ýànd just commamiont
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Now in those days, some doge would stray
Far distant from tbeir -homes away
(The spot, the subject of my theme,
Was near to, far-famed Lundie's, Lane,
W here nations once, in warls alarme,
Caus'd brathers die in brother's arme.

L 'rngrateful war 1 yet it wag just
For Briton's rights support we muet,
And aU her sono, till timé's no more,

Will drive all traitors from their shore,
And still proclaim their glorious cause,
Canadian rights, and British laws;)
Yet use no better name than dog
To him, who truth and justice clog;

Now to that spot, amongst the rest,
Stra'yed one lone dog,,,Ihalf sick, distrgss'd;
He wu, they say, of èoley breed,
Good on the scent, and good for speed;

The otber half was not just coley,
But was from lande far-famed and holy.
This dog was chosen, bear in mind,
To guard thé flocks of every kind;

He fattened and got very isleek,
And show'd improvement every week,
But ofttimes griev'd the flocks full sore,
In playing pranks ne7er played before..
There was a bridge, no man knew where,
Beneath this bridge he bad his lair;

Qne day it wu his b.aplees fate,
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This bridge fell down and broke bis pate.
Poor dving dog 1 his tail and all

Were ruin'd by this mighty fall;
P 4eý. Becamae the bridge full o'er a bank,

And in the boüing river sankl
To rise no more whilet ages last,
But's talk'd about se things that's past.
This dog was coley-like, sagacious,

And-ipfatch'd, bis flocks both kind and cautious;
He yelW4 a'd yell'd around then town,
But ne" or bark'd nor show'd a frown

îE But whin'd about, made sore lament,
And lick'd bis wounds quibe discontent.

Now, patronage to him wu granted,
By royal bounty, what ho wanted

Thiis they will do to every dog,
Who keep their kennel half- in coy.
'Twixt Gaape Bay and Lake Superior,
There's many a hound and many a terrier,

That's kickd from flocks they used to kejep,
And kickýd with indignation deep,
But now can rale as equatmasters,

Freed from, their floclS, and all disasters
Thu8 every mastiff, every breed,

Io help'd along to get bis feed,
Regardless-of those that they follow,

If they're pont up where they can't halloo.
Now this vile cur, of curs, the w* o«rst,
Devoured and doue 0 tbat* he durst
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'Tis inow *some years, put half a score,
It may be twelve, or something more,
Since first tbis dog was sent to, run,

the lande 'twixt Brant and Dun)
Where there he changed his breed to beaglç,
In hawking sport, fond of the eagle,
With other dogs, balf-breeds at best,

Were fond to smell. the eagle's nest.
ýýéY hid, forsSk the lion's den,
Their royal muter and bis-men;
What power would rise, what power would fall,
The strongest party had tbem all.

Now for such tricks this dog got blame,
By all who owned a Britonle name;
Their jeering jests oft grievd' him sore,

When his past actions they'd, explore;
tut now for years rebellious bands,
]Rad ceuld their mischief in our lands,
And loyal men had here and there
Made homes on lands in British care;
These had been -hunted many a year,
For -wicked wolves and fatted deer,
And such wild beasts as could be found,
The native hunters hunted round ;
But all these men, old Britain's sons,
Might work theirland and keep their guns;
For unto all it had heôn said,
The lande to them in- common laid,
$oMe to pastùre, wMe to bunti
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And all to do as tbey were wont;
But keep in mind the golden rule,
And British laws. their guiding school;did each party give -consent

To hunt and work without dissent;
But when that cur, of mongrel breed,
Camethere to hunt, they disagreed;
He hunted off the British race,
And left wild beuta to take their place;
And oiace where grew the fields of corn,
Now stands the briar wild, and thorn;

When settlers heard his barking cry,
In coverts round they used to lie
And crave protection of bis master

From this destruction and disaster.
One noble hunter Cheshirè stood,
And thought to, do his comradeis good,
He deign'd to give this tyrant battle,
But not where cannon loudly rattle.
He fought him battles many a score'
And would have drownd bim in his gore,
If other half-breeds, mopgrel cursei;,_

With grinuingteetà and tails like purses,
Rad just looked on and said, Pair play,"

Friend Chwhire W'ould have bad the day.
But ho 1 they tore bis bide to patches,.
YouIl sS it in those dafs despatches,
Thus ends the fight, which. grieves us sore,

As Britons fied to another shore,
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A land Igainst whieh their fatherls fought,
A reeting-lace they now have sought.
Some left their homes in ' wild despair,
ýoM« e sank beneath their load of care.
For m'any had been hunted so
For years, through wintry winds and snow,
And many had been frazen faist
Beneath the cold and biting blast;

.Yes, would I name them., many a score
Ilave stink in death to, rise no more,
For cold and dismal were those days,

When they were robbed of means and ways.

Doomed is that hound of beagle breed-
Should have got ratébane fur his feed
The day he got that cruel power,
His worthy betters to . devour'*; -

Yesp to, devour heaits:ârm and true
To the Union Jack and British blue--

For those that Red to another nation,'

The persSution of the settlers in putting them off the Indian
lands In Tuscarors and Onelda wao grest. One woman, a mother
of ten chUdrez4 the oldest not more tban fourteen yean, w turned
out in the month of Fébruary, ber husbaud being from home. She

got ineh a oold that ébe died before he returned, within one week.
Rer yonng«tohlld was only- a few days old. Mmy others were
driven out the same dsèy. It was one of the coldest days *tbat win-
ter. Thèèe very mèn bad, Men enconnbged unto these lands by a
former 'bitt Iowèr Canada had now ber band lu our
aMrs, and M wm.loet tolèyal Canadim British settlers.
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Have fiery wrath, jusit indignation,
But there they are, perhaps they mourn,
Still longitig for that day's return,

When they'll have chance in battle-strife,
To pay their wrongs or end their life.*
0-h would our rûlers but despise
All mongrel curs with glary eyes,
And give us men, not rogues in need,
And haveý their mission set-decreed

By truth and justice well laid dowD,
The strongest guard-works of the er'own.

î Let politics stand in their place,
But iet them never éo disgrace,
As take from justice all her power
To lap her wings and cause her* cower.

*At thlis time, one John Todd who had been encouraged unto
tthese lande by Sir T. B. Head, and bad got eighty acres cleared* (a

thit4time,) and who was the father of seven sons, wu turned off, and
when at lu'the saw that he hsd to leave, he told Thorborzie and

Clench, (who ut as a court upon him, fining him Ilve pounds for
cutting a tree,) thât he would now leave Canada and go to the
United Stazes, which he was sorry to do, as he was the son of loyal
parents frùm beaide Londonderry, a people that never was anything
else than loyal ; but that now he would leave, and if he never get
back to take revenge on such sa composed this courthe prayed that
his sons would. Re went to Michigan; and In leu than ten years had
got a quarter section of land and a -large cleared up farm, and
although an eld man on the bordera of sixty, he volunteered Into
the Amorican service on the firet breaking out of the late rebellion,
and died in the serylee down Sôuth. This shows the spiTIt of loyalty

a the world over. The country thst will protects the righte of Its
people the people will proteet her rights. Mr. Toddle farm. lay west

an, about fourteenof Lexington, lu Michig miles.
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AU -Co ionSI must tell)
justice, springs from hell

Aâd eu man would help his brother
To a wréng and cheàt"another*-.

A-11 Y'. o gild the starry frame
Of this oantry and its fame,
Show ont -Stars and give- us light;
Be not dark'lànterné, three sides night.

Away with politics, that cruel tra(ýe,
Let none be screen'd. beneath their shade,
And guard that grand and sacred ground

Where trath and. justice shall be found,
But's n ow alas! sunk in the dust-

Where party strife giveS, honored trust
To rogues, who never-did -inherit

One living spark of honest merit.,

IOGANt- AN D THE HORSE JOCXE«i;-- OR*
THE YANKEE OUTWITTED,

In the good old di'"", when Toronto was busb,
And people as bappy as penplecOuld wish,-
The roads then * were bad, and all cover'd yPýth1 Stumpse

And wells had their buckets where now they have
PUMPS;

And down on the road that leads up to Dundas,
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The hills they were heavy, scarée fitting to'pass,
The inns they were scarce asyou pass'd on the way ,
But all kept good whisky and plenty of hay)

With beef and pork - plenty, and everything right,
And all that was wanted by day or by W
One Logan was keeping an inn with tl. est,
He always was fond of a joke and a jest;
And always could manage to get up a spree,

To keep iýl1 the boys in a froliclSome glee;
One day, as it happen'd, he wu at the door,
A horseman wu passing, he knew him before;
He was a long Yankee came up on the trot,
And banter'd this Logan to trade on the spot;
He showd off his horse with a tail
And said he was supffl Cd -strong.

ai ogran, Il IIII buy him and pay you the cash,
If fie'Il carry double, and not kick and smash;
My wife she takes notions) as some women do,
And bas got a pillion and side-saddle- too.
If he carries double, Pll never delày.,
But pay you the cash, and then let you away.11
The Yankee jampd round - as he made a reply,
Saying," Get on behind meand then you can. try;
My horse carries double, I know it right well,
So get on behind me, and then you can tell;
My horse he is good on the'road, that I know,
Both single and double bis mettle he'Il i;how.11

get out my wife, then," said Logan, with
speed,

-- y 4.
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So get on your home, and the bargain's agreed."
'rhen Logan made haste for to ' send outhis wife,
But dress'd himself like her, as like her as life;
He got on a bonnet, a cloak, and a shawl,

With petticoat-flounces and -veil over all;
He got on the horse, and tbey canter'd away,
They rode half a mile and had nothing to, say;

But when they were turning again to the inn,
This Logan his mischief ý_è did it - begin -

He got a hard hold of the Yankees smàtclothes,
And what-he had there you may all well suppose;
He kept a good hold as they canter'd away,

---- Whilst the jockey kept cursing the rest of the way;
But Logan held fast by thé hold ho had got,
Till the home landed back on the very same spot;
Then Logan got off, and he enter'd thé door, .
And threw off the clothing he wanted no more;
Next round by the bar-room he enter'd the street,

And there, as the landlord, he stood on his feet,
Saying, Il Now, Mr. Jockey, p - how did he go ?
Has my wife got weR pleased, I want.for to know ?

Shels breathleseand fainiting, and dying with fear,
Yon droveback- so fast) as she -sat on your rear.11

Shelis an - ill-meaning woman, I tel1'Ïiý you plain,
I'd not, for my home, let her ride so again:
Just look -to my breeches, ànd there yon can see

She's an.ill-meaning woman tbat rode so with me."
My -ife a bad woman 1 you vagrant, LMY,

How dare you .insult -me in this kind of way :
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Be off in an instant, I say on the spote
Or you'Il get'the besît kickingthat ever you got.*'

Away went the Yankee, he wanted no more
Whilst the boys rais'd their laughing, yes, up- té a

roar
And Logan did join them in their merry. glee,
And such-a day's laughing you never did see.
This joke it is true, and if-Logan you'11 hear,
He'll'tell you the day and the month of the year.dl

JUSTICE ON TRAMP.

Near to St. Clair where Zuron flows
Its waters down that river;

The fieldg were elad with Aretic snows,
As white and pure as ever

The night was, cold and darkness veil'd,
The starry host above;

And all beneath old Somnus quailed,
No livi'"Ly thinz did Move.

just as I passed My footsteps frôm,
That dreary winter beach;

A etranger did my presenaeï don,
And did my help beseech.

Ile wu in stature very tall,
And seemed'of h**gh degree;
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No winter snowis that round us fall,
Rad whiter locks than he.

He said he had been many a yéar,
Through scenes Qf grief and woe;

But darknew now had caused a tear,
FiÉàt from his, eyes to flow.

He also said the stars so bright
Rad lost their lustre where;

From whieh he had to go that
Was Sarnia near Saint Clair.

To help a friend if you ùe such,
Said I) Pll nnt deny ;

I never thought it was too mueb,
To help a stranger bye.

We traveled on our dreary road,
No moon 'or stars were seen

At last 1 saw he had a load>
On shoulders broad between.

Said 1. my. friend, tell me your name,
-Your mission and'your trust;

Likewise the place from, whence you carne,
The whole explain you must.

MY name is justice, air, but hark 1
I have no more todo;

Bince I lost truth my favorite clerk,
Fve lost my eyesight too.
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My burden is made up of bribes,
Some call thern justice presents;

I got them from the fairy tribes,
Who run for me some errands.

IlvelIblack commissions tied in scores,*
Bad politics to mend them;

Some call them squibe, election.boars,
And get them for to end them.

I'm on my tramp to Parliament,
I bear it is in session;

I there will use my argument,
And bring them to confe6sion.

For they are blamed for half the deeds,
carry on my shoulders;

'Tis said Itis they and fiery creeds
Turn pebbie stoDes to boulders.

I looked around and saw old Bub!
Close on the road behind us;

And in his hand a fiery club,
Oh! dear said 1 hell find us.

I scarce had said these words when dash
Flew justice- up still higher;

When Malcolm Cameron was coming froM. Queboé, on board a
steamer, previous to an election in Lambton a person said to, hime
Mr. Cameron, you'Il have a biard opposition tblis time. Oh, no, wdd
he, It la all right here, clappinghfabàn& on a hffl bundie ôfipapers.

t Beelzébub.

:4
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And after him I saw a:"flaish
Of flame and liquid fire.

They took the road to Parliament,
And struck out on a bee line;

And j ust as quick as steel onifint,
The fire flew like a sea fine.

I got the newsby telegraph,
That they had landed there*

And govemment had claimed it.9 half,
And Bub the other share.

PEDDLAR TOM IN MUGGINS RETREAT.

One iaight on my rambles, 'twas late in the fall,
The roads then were bad, there was mud over aH,
I éame to an inn, but 1111 not tell you where,
Few lights were burning when I entered there;

Showing gloom to my mind,
Of a desolate Icind,
And the landlord was there,
Looked as rough as a bear;

Making sport fôr his, tools,
Who were actiàg like - fooise

Thus late, in the nigbt, ance,
d a stranger by eh

I knew pot the road nor .;vhere else to advance;
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I aslied for a bed, and I got it that's true,
But alas 1 such a bedding I'never did view.

For the blaiakets saw there,
Were matted like hair,
And tbe sheet lay below,
By ita color did show,
Very ill wanted washing
AU dingy and dashing.

No use in reflections, I hâd to begin,
To throw of my clothing and just tumble in;

As heat did increase what a trouble was there ?
ÈIIý With tugging and twiéting, I soon got my sbare.

By the white coated.bloats,
As they all took their oats,
For my hide got on fire,
But I could not retire;
What I suffered was great,
Ilalf I canuot relate.

Next morning 1 1 up k the* dawn of the day,
I thought I would wait till I'd see the wbole fray
And just as the sun had peeped oler the trees,
The blankets I haul'd them right out of their lees.

And then on the floor,
I view'd them all oler,

With a glus ?a my hand
I espied the whole band,
AU rooting and.hoaking
'Times nose up a poaking.
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The blankets appeared like a field on a moor,
All covered with ho's this -I can you assure ;

The field looked like bent in the Spring of the year
When the color is yellowr- it did so appear.

This flock looked so antic,
AU playful and frantic,
With their gambole in life
At times- they shoW 'd strife;
And each blasted creature
At times would try nature.

YS every action belong'd to the brute,
I kept ihis a secret, I Dever would moot;
For the landlord was wild, wiih bottle and glass,
So I thought it was saiest to let the thin*g paso.

But the morning showed there,
A sad ' state of his ware,

Tumbled over the room
Black) filthy in gloom;
With glasses in mud
AR filthy with sud.

IIII never agaîn enter Huggins retreat,
When roads they are bad and the nigbt it is late

For-às long as I live, IIII never be willing,
To feed all his, flock and pay him a york shilling.

But I p4ci him the cash,
Without inurmur or fash,
But it eýiR grieveis me sore,

Wheu I muet tell,*You more,
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That a few came with me
Without their pedigree.

You landlords be wise keep your houses in trim,
A critic may enter you cannot tell him;
Keep your beds- and your glasses as clean as the

IÏ spring,
From. which vou get water to, do such a thing.

A Let each look like himself
Still as wise as an elf;
Keeping guard on your beds,
Gray grouse. people dreads;
And the man that keeps drunk,-unk.Smells worse than a sk

TRE TREOLOGY 07 MR. S. ON SUND&Y LA-
BORý PARAPRRASED WITR A MORAL.

Ptimp boys purap, yes pump away,
From. morn UR nigbt, on Sabbath day;
Here Mr. 8 pumps in his mind,

Working away the oil to find;
These new inventions he brings in,

To pump for oil and think no sin.
Yes working away the whole week round,

And breaking the Sabbath, pump and pound
iTwas Sunday labor sav'd the ox,
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(The case applies to oil from. rocks)
When he was drowning in the ditch,

Here Mr. S bas got the hitch,
Or thinks he got it, wbat a plea 1
Here's Scriptureproof, the tbing must be.

Canadian laws must now submit,
'Cause laws divine have gave permit,
And moral laws eau never rise,
O'er Christian in the people's eyes;
So all is past the reasoning's out,
To pump on Bunday without -doubt.
In Scotland, too, their meltingfires,
On Sunday, there the wretch admires,

Because Itis proof from Christian land.
That s*Sms to strengthen up hîs hand;
For there the Sabbath is preserv'd,
From. desecration and reserv'd;
But in this one case, just like oil,
Man may his maker's laws despoil,
And run again t all scripture light,
And drown his soul in endless night;
AU counter to, the great command,

Which ought to rée each Christian land.
God ended creation on the eve

Of Sabbath, and we muet believe
Next day he rested'and ordain'd,
By man it ehould not be profand,
By labor, but should be for rest,

God said it, and that day he blest.
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He after wrote the fourth command,
On tablets stone 'th his own hand.
Let Mr. S. look there and find
A mirror for an atheist's mind,
If he denies that God wu right,
He muet be doomed ta endless night;
And lashed by madness is the elf,

Who'd rob his God to belp himself;
And like his master Bub or Bell,*
If he holds on helll go to bell.

Answer from the Spirit of the West to
Mr, PerraultIs Igebellious Spçech

ln theCa'nadiam' Parliament,
IMarelh4 1@64*

Perrault! Perrault! why do you exult,
Or brag about your volunteers

Who are trainingyou sayus poor Westers to, slay,
Why trouble us thus with such féars ?

For you say it is true, and we muet believe you,
That that's their dWoyal intention;

Then you bid us be wisenot your warning despiBe,
Lest we meet with a bloody contention.
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For those thousands you say, who would fight
right away,

Can be rebels, you mean for to, warn us;
So according to rule, in the old British School,

It is time we were into, the harness.

Now since youlre the man to make light if yQu can,
Just do it, but let it be easy;

For our West volunteers can give three British
cheen,

Which to, -do they have never béen lazy.

Please give us our right, and well] not have a fight,
Unless you will force us to, do it -,

But if that must be so, we will just let you knoI7ýThat you and your chume they will rue it.

There iît one thing yoù'll find, and bear it in mind,
That fighting comes hard on the noses;

Because solid shoty is an argument bot,
When it comes, from right under the roses.

So weld have you be wise, and just open your eyes,
And see what thi' fightingýmigbt end in; -

It would lay you quite lowif you once struck a blow
But to us it might be a god send in.'

«Yet ýwe- dont want to fight, but we muet have our
nghty «

When honor and justièe demand it;
By the* tongue and the pen, not with armed fight-

IN Mon' will right understand it.So we ope YOU
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So Perrault a hoy, get some other employ,
Than bearding our lions by vaunting;

Lest they show their teeth and send you to Leith,
Where a brood of such matures are wanting.

ON PASSING SCENESO

Were ever you with. riches bIfflt,
And all that's good in store,

And by your friends around-caress'd
As though they would adore?

And bave you stood to, every trust
That guard the publie weal,

And acted out-the part was just,
And noue could you - assail ?

And have you seen the tvrat rage,
Like some fell beast oÎprey,

And on your vitals to engage,
«Your all to take away

And have you battld with his strength,
Disdaining all hia power,

And with him measured armIs length,
Till he clid all devour ?

Or have you been in prison cast,
For debte weren'ot your own,
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By peýury to crown your last
When all from you had flown ?

If not, the like bave been the lot
Of many through this land,

Where red-hot politicians trot
With death's head in their hand.

Say why bas man this power obtain'd,
To crush his fellow-m . aný

And be, by powers that rule, sustain'd
In working out hiis plan?

Riée, British Freedmen 1 rise and stand
To crush these reptile knaves,

"Who prowl like monsters e'er this land,
rril emselvea the worst of slaves.V

]KOTRER WANTING.

Bosanquet is the place for sport,
You'Il find it there of ev - sort;

Old women there act very friàky,
Without the use of rum or whisky.

One we know bas- pass'd thi*ee. score,
But saya shWe thirty, and no more;

Now, this old dme, of frolic fiction,
h aR made up of contradiction;



Her face is wrinkled everywbere,
Which shows wbat time is doing there;

But yet, shell tell what she canIt emother,
Shelll bave a man, somehow or other;
She muet bave one te work ber farm,
To out ber wood, and keep her warm.
Now, herels ber Picture, all in trim,
From. head te foot, and every limb:

She's tall and thin, like te a rake,
And's always subject te a freak;

Her noise and chia have come te points,
The skin and bone show bulky joints;
The teeth have fallen from ber head,
She has net one te break her bread;

She wears a cap and ruffl'd border,
Se now you see ber in good order.
Now, tbisold woman's got se antic,
That Jack the Dutchman says ishe's frantic;

Iffe had been with ber one night late, ý
But what she did he neer would state;
No one could tell who was tô blame,
But Jack came home with burning sbame,
And call'd ber every wither'd witch
And every ill-designing such"ýAI%
ShEMI bunt the men o'er hill* and dale,
And tell te eache some curious tale,

Her-neighbors say, ýwho are observant,
That she in net an idle servant

And yet theý laugh and make her sport,

166 IR. MCBRIDIRS PORMS4
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Both old and you-ng, of every sort;
Then) like a fury, ébe will burl
Black vengeance from anotber *orl';

Her tongue and nerves are all in motion
When'er of wrongs she takes a notion.

One day, by chance, tà crown herjoys--
Amongst some etrolling, traveling býy
She told them. all about ber riches,
'Her corn-fields, ber farin and ditches;
One spirting lad thought of ber farm,
And then of love--perbaps no barm-à-
For instantly they struck a match,
And did up things with all dispatch;
As they were married on the morrow,

Whieb put an end to, all their sorrow.
Her husband was just twenty-four,
He said himself ho was no more;
Re was a jolly, roving blade,
And well acquainted with his trade-
I Mean to Bay in women)s line,
As ho bad got from eigbt to nine
And by the -way, ho thought no harm
To belp ber wants and get ber farm.

So now, fer the sport and the cbariývari,
,The boys'were bound to, have a spree

They got old, kettles, horns and all,
-And every beU hùng on the wall;

With rusty guns and baga of powder,
Here they come-the noise gots louder-
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Crash the door comes on the floor!
AH's mask in order-what uproar 1
Tbe bride and groom were in their bed,
Both trembling there with fear and dread

They evtrîpp'd theMý of their clothing there,
And loft them naked èverywhere;
Then on their bodies plac'd some tar,
Without a feather wound or scar
All being paat the boys have gone,

And's left the bride and. groom alone
The groom was up as soon as morn,
The bride lay weeping and forlorn;
The groom mov'd ' round, and took his ease,-
And did all things bis love to please;
And she did all that was agreed,
Sign'd off ber farm, by a deed.
Ile took her then beyond the lakes
To land of liberty and freaks--

But there, alas 1 ho soon was élanting,
And left alone poor Mother Wanting
Without one.penny in her purse,
Just six -months older, but no worse.
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ON TRE LIE£ OF ANTRONY BOSLEY ANID
Ris WIFE.

igim wm 106 AND ms wiiic 104 YxARs OLD. TRISIR

RZBIDENCE WAS NEAR OLD PORT FRANKSY 1857.

Now Bosley,* youre old and forgotten,
Few withthee in life can compare;

What millions on millions lie rotten,
Since first you have breathed the air.

And yet yeu seem, always contented,
Whatý ple asure your life must have been

Wherein you done wrong you repent it,
mind is yet sensitive keen.

wife and you, both oit together
And look into eaà other's fàce;

And without a doubt or a whether,
-You give to each other.solace..

Contented youre always pursuing,. Your wonderful journey through life;
Whilst many you oft' have seen ruing,

The day they were made man and wife.

But days of thy youth have passed. over,
Aùd poverty hangs at thy door;

*Irbla old mm wm born In Low« Can"&, md work:ed a boat on
Lake GwMe, at the time of the American RevoluUon earrying
troffl ". t fiom 4M to amother. Re md bb wifé âled in lem
thantwoyemafter="IoemwuwÉtten. Redelightedintelling
old war nomm. -
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Yet thy heart's ébow the constant true lover,
You love and rejoice as before.

One bundred and six, what a number ?
'Your wife is one hundred and four,

And yet you can walk round and ponder
O'er actions that happened of yore.

'You tell of the old revolution,
And how you did work the bàttau;

And fought for the king's constitution,
And shoulder'd your musket also.

But now youlre forgotten and humble,
Ring George has long gone tci bis rest;

'You never lament, grieve nor grumble,
But seem to be constantly blest.

GRRETINGS TO TRE WIDDER TOWN

AIR----ýI off, NANNY, WILT THOU GANG WI ME.

Rind Poet ol the Widder glens,
How weel I like tae bear thee;

Whan ye hunt rogues frae hidden dens,
My very heart loaps near thee.

For ye hae giéd the - pilfering race
Hard cloots beneath the luge, man,
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And then ye did it wae sic grace,
For orphans bite and rugs, man.

Lang may tby muse ower Widder bills,
Sing sweet amang the graces,

And drink frae Grecian water rille,
Tae watch oor courts and cases.

Division courts and a' their- roota,
Are Satin's work, some Ca' tbem;

And o' their faine I ne'er had doots)
Since first my een haes saw them.

The Deel is surely near the judge,
The waefou judge ol Lam-n,

And gi'es his elbow' i a nudge,
'Whan something he is wantin.1

it be auld cloot himsell,
Nae ither could advise him

Lord save us a' frae bim an' hell.
And every black exciseman.

]E[e taks frae a' tbeir geer aboot,
The poor may yelp wae hunger,

The Deel bu sent him here, na doot,
In some fell fit 0, anger,

Bit a' tbese saints thats bedged about,
And diana fear auld clooty,

"Whan a' the poor are -gane na doot,
ReT get them for hie booty.

For a"baes imps like locusta then,
.Will eat up every green thing,

.4 -
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Treffl o' the forest stump and stem,,
They'11 na lay ought for seething.

Oh, wad the Lord send him an' imps,
Whereler he haes ta send them,

Frae geein' orphan's etomachs crimps,
Our prayers wad never mend them.

0, a' the ills our country boaste,
Division wurta and sweerin',

Sends mair adrift like blackened- ghosts,
This godly folks are féarin'.

Sae, friend neer stap but il let tilt,
Against a'that deceive us.

And drive your lelsior&tae the hilt,
Whan they get up and grieve us.

01M Seeing am Ilawle - -a en te Break the
Sabbath.

The litfle bee &om. opeaing flowers,
It» istore of sweet renews;.

Likewise the wasp with poison p.owers,
Its deadly work pursues.

Thus man can from the sacred word
Draw joyis of B& to man
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Another can by tboughts absurd
Draw poison on his plan.

The sacred books divinely spread,
Are like a field in bloom;

Where some draw wisdom and 'tis said,
Tc seal their lasting doom.

Whilst others draw the sweets and joys,
Of everlasting life;

Whieh to extract their thoughts employ,
In love devoid of strife.

Proud man 1 the ùnage of his god,
How fan-en must he be;

As to, betray by reaisonings odd,
That Sabbath made for thee.

But kings and queens shall nurser's be,
'Unto o-ur churches here,

And those that would from truth be free, -
Must slaortly disappear..

Along wîth thome t-hat poiso - drew,
Voltaire and Payne 1 meaný

Who have got fcàowers not a few,
These Bible truths profane.

But let that day be never seen,
In thit làjr land of ours

When we wM deë& of darkneu sereen
'Neath à' n% princelata y powem
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JORNXYý MML AND YANKEE DOODIE.

VRON À SCICNE AT GIL SPRINGBY APTER à DOG FIGHT.

Johnny Bull and Yankee Doodle,
Met at Oil Springs Vother night;

They talk'd ' bout dogg from buU to poodle
And of dop' were prone to fight.

From doge to, men and 'many creatues
Bach would have hiii choice the best;

By which they brought out other% natures
All was said was seemi'g jest.

From that to country then each boaisted?
Which was freeist'was the theme;

Baia Mr. Doodle, Ild be roasted,'
Bler Ild own a Briton's name.

I m not blame you
Baia Mr. Bull, ay

Bons have often scorned their aires;
But if I can Ill strive to shame you,

Some have even call'd them liars.
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LINES

ON TRI DREADPUL STORMS AND BRIPWRECKS ON TIRE

LAKBB IN NOVEMBER) 1856.

Noýv Hacate mounts bis ariel car,
We see the cloud-s descending,

The elements seem all at war,
Hia vengeance round extedding.

He's sweeÉing o7er our' mighty lakes,
Destruction with him follow;

The water to its centre shakes, L
Shows mountain, hill, and hollow.

Dark, dusky clouds of fleaky snow
He carries in bis tender

111 write it down, tbat all may know
Nnat happen'd in November.

The tempest- hurld with sweepi»ing gale
Both brig and bark all under,

Whilst those had time to furl their se
Were dash'd on rücks asunder.

Some others strove to gain the port,
In mmly sbffe did battle,

Midst angry winds that made them ripoilý1,1
Where ice-bound ropes, di& rattle.

You landâmen on tbe'distant shore-
With terror view thé motion
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That sends our bark to be no more
A traveler o'er the ocean.

Whilst here we stand, in view of land,
The waters round us boiling

And take the word at each command,
To save our ship still toiling.

You've seen our vessel gain on shore,
The tempest blow still harder,

Whilst we are toiling evermore
From off the- rocks to guard ber.

Nowy glassy ice surrounds the deck,
Which bands and feet do fetter;

WeIre loosing ground, a fearful wreck,
«You laDdsmen soon will get her.

CANADA, PAST AND PRESENT.

Ye Bons of thi's soil once by others possest,
Thi*k you on the days when your fathers came

West; 1
This land was then wild, and a wilderness oler,
Lake, river, and forest they saw nothing more.
The Indian) astonisb'd, with terror, was dumb,
On hearing their cannon and sound of their drum.
Your fathers ascended these rivers and lakes, -

,gh prainThrou woodland and * îe and desolate brakes
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Till they came to, that spot where a cataract roar,
The Falls of N-iagara, unhea - rd of before,
Astoni8h'd they stood, and with wonder did gaze

At the Fall, and the rainbo'w above in the haze.
The sun in poeition then happen'd to be,

Whieh made the scene pleasant and grander to, see.
Then away to, the lakes in the far-distant west,,

Till they got to, their end they were never at rest
Their dangers were great when youll give them,

a view,
Their sailors were natives, their ship a canoe,

And made from. the bark of a thrifty bireb tree,
With hickory splints, and the best that could be:

In such kind of vessels your fathers didesail,
They bad not a steamboat, their'land roads a trail,
And great were thé dangers they met pu their way

Whilst instinct for knowledge still kept them in
play)

And likewise their courage exploring the land,
Where cities and towns now -in majesty stand.

Around by the shore of each river and'lake,
Where once were the woods or the desolate brake.

This land now produces tbe wheat and the corn,
Where all other blessings its surface adorn

Away to, the'north our great forests produce,
All. timber tbat's wanted for building in use,
Whieh loads of our ships to, the oceau away

All mann'd by our sailors quite happy and gay 1
AU hail to our land, where the raye of her morti

B
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Are scarce on the esst of her horizon born 1
We see ber extending and rising to fame,
Whilst her woods and her waters produce the

best game.
Far to the north we will hunt the wild Wolf,

-ur " ips tbey1re no longer confin'd to the gulf,
But speecI8 to our lakes over each waterfail,
By the aid of St. Lawrence and Welland Canal.

The land of our fathers we bonor with pride,
Their laws are our freedom if not set aside;

So let us remember the strugglçs they borè
To give- us these blessingsto part with no more.

All bail to our land that real freedom adorn
Such blemi-ne extend to the infant unborn;

AU bail to that land where oür forefathers stood
Their freedom commanding, and often with blood,
May we be like them,- to our pnvHege see,
And keep down all tyrants, wherever they be.

ODE TO WROX IT XAY CONCERN.

Our skippers have gone to a dance,
Theïr-jilts they are running around;-

The pipera are playing from France,
We eee tbeln all leap 'at the sound.
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Our @kippers have gone into Spain,
Some -say tbey are back in a éloud,

And all's got a troublewme pain,
Which makes them so- clamorous loud.

Our skippers have got a great gun,
Its model is sent te each county

Their boys have got plènty of fun,
I mean -those that live by the bounty.

Our skippers are getting up steam'
Some say they1re a m oving Volcano,

And others, they1re balf and between,
An, ass and a raging byena.

We hope'they may bust in their éloud,
And take their big gun fr6m each county,

WeIl then dress them, up in a shroud,
The boys that shoot goverffinient bounty.

When our s.kippers have gone to tboir rest, -
No more on their clients to, urge,

WeIll be like good citizens drew'd,
And sing them, a funeral dirge.
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LINES, ON SAIELNIA.

Sa rnia iis a thriving town,
And lately was, incorporated;

Hu no rivals to pull her down,
Nor none against her can be created.

]Railrôads they are ending there,
We see them from the brosd Atlantic,

. And from the Rocky Mountains, where
High towering rocks set people- -frantic.

Mighty river, all complete,
Is passing by from old Lake Huron,

And its bosom shows a fleet,
Perhaps from China some are moorin',

Warebousemen are at their work,
And all are seen in life and biwt1e;

Every man from Jew to Turk,
Are moving witb, the steamship whistle.

Here we are happy and free,
With éverything that miglit content us,

Soon a city you, will see,
Where nothing is that cari prevent us.
Our corporationlé took a start,

And we have held our:ârst election;
Every man hm done his part, d

And Forayth rule8 without objection',

Inns are scatterld oler the town,
And few there bé- of them In number-
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Adams keepe, as you go dowm*p
To steamboat's wharf and moorings under,

Lands their cargoes and away,
Or takes another if it's handy;

If they do, theyre apt to, stay,
And try the strength of Adams' brandy.

Western inu and M'Avoy's, , 1
Are inns that long have kept ' the stranger;

Mac's a favorite with the "boys
And keeps a house that's free from danger

Horace Halls it next comes in
On London road it's very handy;

CoÜnty Courts and all their din
Come there to, dine and trýy hie brandy.

LINES

ON THE DEATII 07 THE PORT YRANK9 WORTRIBS.

There was -a tow-n once named as such
But the' that name wa8 yet too, much;
It was a - wild ungodly spo4
Its equal hardly could be got;
For -stealing, cuming, Iying, swearing
And breakm*-g Sunday, catching herring;
And drinking whisky rum and gin,
With every other work
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There werW few had settled there,
From distant lands, but none knew where,

Port Franks its name IIII tell it plain
Few towns such privile' attain;

With waters deep on every side,
Where ships of burthen they could ri-ýde;
And safely scorn the stormy blast,
If they were in that harbor castý
There's moving sands near to the mouth,

Of Sauble river north and south;
But there a barbor could be made,
For stones are near and easy laid;
And timber plenty on th' bank,
Where pines grow thri e,,Iong and rank;

Thesepines are of the Norway kind,
The best for building 'ou could:find -
Would those who-own-thii3Îand;utsell,
The place another tale would tell;

Then honest men would locate there,
And give this town their fbsý?ring care;
But that great bane to, àR thaVé good7
In Canada by' me dark mood;
Deni6s that rigbt to freemen there,
Such- meet from thern the worst of fare;

So.gloom and sadness fill the place,
Where desolation'you can trace,

To vagabonds zall'd chartered knaves;
Oh! that they'd met untimely graves,
Eler that they got these lancb as such,
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I know I have not said too, much;
For bere it lie@ struck by their blight,
Might be a town of much delight; _.

Where men of wisdom and of wealth,
Might live by merchandise in bealth;
And distribute to every shore
The country's wealth for evermore.

But hefe l'Il tell another tale,
Perhaps 'twill cause some b earts to quail

On this unhallowed g,ý>dlesg spot,
Some men possession there had got;
Not by consent, nor deed or lease,

These-did their n-eighbors nicelv fleece;
By every-eâýýýýýýý
They'd eut and carve tWeir road along

None were éafe near where they stood,
As they had eschewed aU was good;
Den-y*ng.He who bought their souls,
They liy'd and di'dfâs blind as. moles

But there was one amongst this set,
The worst and vilest of them yet;
He did deny there wèsfa God,
Re scornd'his word, he mock'd bis rod,

>AU else they1re equal every way,
fjxeept a youtb, but who can say,

Might yetreturn, but G-od said not,
A£ 911 alike have met their lot.

It had been said, and some declares,
That thoy were Satan's faithful heirs;
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And that they'd mortgagId their poor souls,
Saying heaven was lost and man controla.

Their destiny, good men did mourn,
And ofttimes call'd them to return
But here to, make my story brief,
They look'& to Satan as their chief

And to that spirit moving den,
'Which now betrays the souls of men
This faith in spirits moving round,
Hais sear'd some hearts with many a wound;
Messiah's truth they all deny,
And from hie gospel counsels fly;
Saying there's a place where spirits dwell,

But no such place for man as hell.
Now these three worthies-in one boat,

With all their traps had got alloat;
And started of for the north away,
Just up the shore in Sauble Bay;
The wind was fair the day wu fine,
They started northward on the line;

Soon gloom. came o'er the broad blue sky,
And Hur'on groaned and beaved a sigh;
The wind capp'd round a Beamans phrase,

Which causd the sleeping waters raise
No more sereneness clad the air,
All was with them' in dark despair
The elementa above didIattle,
Whilst thunder cloude did deafening rattle;
And Huron's'how'd her-frantic fits,
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Where whitocaps flew o'er watery pits;
For north-west winds blew strong and wild,
Whilst Huron pounded froth and boiled;

Never was seen along that shore,
Such awful tempeat there before;
But they were seen in the distant spray,
To that great spirit once to pray;

They lifted up their hands above,
To that great God we fear and love;

But oh 1 a cloud as black as night
Stood o'er them in the poople's sight

And in that dark and dreadful hour,
The watery waves did -alldevour ;
For as the cloud paw'd oer that spot,.
The people féar'd what was their lot;
Ah 1 yes it pass'd, but then no more,

Was their frail bark seen from the shore;
No, all had sunk in the watery wave,

Death was victor that their grave.*
The storm then hushd à though asleep,
Whilst those that mourn'd did sigh and weep;

'Yes many wept, but not for death,
Nor, for theïr friendship here on earth
They mourn'd their sad untimely fates,
'Cause tbey had all diedreprobatee;

Bome days, perhalx a week'before these mon wore lost, I
dresmed thst 1 mw them etruggling In the wiater with thoir boat

capeizod,
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-Unless that band that's all divine,
Did send in death a saving line;
And tow'd them to, that heavenly shore,
A place unknown to them beforè.
Let all take warning, mind that band
That guides the just on sea and land;

As when great storms arise around,
Sure safety in his arms are found.

THE LAST REPORT FROIK PORT FRANKS.

Now here's the last story, VII not say its true,
But just ais I got it IIII give it to you;
'Tis said all along by the shore and the beaeb,

That late in the night you will hear their sad
screech ;

Whez here on this earth, they said _spirits were
hurled,

Away to some star far away from this world;
But now they are scen moving round in the night,
Along by the beach when the mon gives her light;
And sometimes away-on the sraooth placid lake,
Theylre moving along'near a boat in its wake;

And when the la«ke rages, they're bobbing their
heads,

The sight is so awful that all people dreads,
To move in the night, whether sailing or walking,
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As all think they see them, or hear them a talking;
Old Captain Buck is seen first on the trot,

It's thought he wants something that he has forgot,
But the minute you see him, he flies out of sight,

Which shows the aversion that he bas for light;
Sometimes he is seen round his own favored spot,

With his bottle of whisky, but then I forgot,
The landlord who help'd him to whisky and rum,
Is j ust at his elbow his own favored chum
But where he gets whisky, there's none seems to

know
It's surely not sold in the regions below;

But when he bas got itý it's stranger to think,
How he can retura to, the Sauble and drink;

For along in the night he is seen up and down,
Sometimes on the beach and sometimes in the

town;
No one yet did venture:ýto ask him what news,
But to, all appearance he's deep in the blues;
Sometimes he is flying ýas though he bad wings,
So people are telling such wonderful things;
Young people are crazy, afraid of their life,
The old people tells them, hes lost his long knife,
And that his old body lies low on the beach;
That hi& spirit can't hurt them, although it may

screech,
But young people yet, are afraid of each sound,

When night throws her mantle the hill tops around
Thev say he was wicked and used for to tell,
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There was not a heaven nor place they call hell;
And now they are sure when he's so on the tramp,
HeIll get, into neither he was such a scamp.

IINES ON TRE

DEATR OIF DOG PRINCE, AND RIS ADVICIE
TO RIS YOUNG MASTERSO

Prince was a dog kind and observant,
TJnto his masters a willing servant;

He'd haul their wagon or their sleigh,
And jump around them, at their play,
He seem'd with them. to take delight
In playing tricks from morn till night,
And nip the pie if Dear the door,
And at them, bark, but do no more;
He never tore their ears to tatters,
But from. all mischief watch'd their waters;
He never did a neighbor harm,
But in his master's care was warm.
If through the bush. they'd chance to go,
He there with them ran to and fro,
And if a bear would chance to growl,
Poor Prince would raise a warning howl

'Yes 1 be it bear, deer, wolf, or skunk,
Prince from his duty ne'er would flunk,

lui
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But keep witb caution all in trim,
No wicked beast could outwit him;
Althol this dog was kind to all,
]Ele'd enemies round that work'd his fall;
He'd been advisd ofttimeo, indeed)
But to advice gave little heed,
But would attend a neighbor's mission,
To hunt all beast8 of bad c(Sdition.
One night-it happenId very late-
As Prince lay at his master's gate,
A man, of wicked mind intended,
Ilis friendship unto Prince extended;
He took him off in the lonely night,
Far, far beyond his master's light,
And there with wicked bands did spill
Poor Princels blood without his will.

When he was dying at the last,
All round the place his eyes, he cast;
He look'd for his yo«ang masters there,
But mourn'd their absenee everywhere,
Saying, "'Cruel man, why take my lifé ?
Ilve never been in acts of strife,
1 have been told to do whaV& ret,
That 1 have done by day and night;
My masters' were my only care,
To them I send my warning prayer,

To keep at home wiben late at'night,
And not be flatteed out of sight;
Fôr he who kill'd me here, their dog,
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And laid me low beneath this log,
Would kill thern too, my masters dear,
If they his -flattering tongue will bear.
Don't mind such, as they walk along

With twitching eyes and oily tongue;
Keep your father's house and home,
Be not led off to stray and roain

Where words, sweet sounding, strike the ear;
Such sweet-lipp'd scoundrels, keep them clear;
If theylve gàf-tarry eyes and brows,
And cross-eyd, small, like linseed bows,
And pointed, wolf-li«ke, to their nose,
And round- and round a-twinkling goes,

]Restless, tho-agh, dèad, at times will flash,
At other times show blood-shot dash;
Such showing w&ks of fiends within,

Murder, theft, to such no sin;
Watch thpm weil, keep from them free,

Theyld do to you what's done to mè.11

LINES ON 11119 SABRATCREWAN VALLEY,

PROM "COLLECTIONS 07 A SPEECH DBLIVERED BY THZ

HON. MR. SULUVANI LN TORONTO) 20 oit 22
YBARS AGO.

Away to thé «West, to the far-distant West 1
Away to the lands that are verdant and green

lit 
i

J'
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Saskatchewan valley has lands of the best,
Where rivers run slowly the valleys between.

There millions of acres of prairie lands vie
With the rich,,st on earthand the climate is mild;

There buffalo ranges, and finds a supply
From pasture in winter, unheeded and wild.

Remote from the shores of the eastern sea,
Remote from the snows that on Greenland

abound,
And far from the ocean these'rivers -are free;

No falls or wild rapids are there to, be found.

Let us hie to the West, to the far-distant West!
The mountains beyond it lie coverld with gold 1

On east of those mountains there millions can rest,
Where railroads in motion tbeyll shortly.behold

And steamboats in play, from Red River away,
Saskatchewan windings they'11 shortly explore

For one thousand miles, without lock or delay,
Whilst the gold-pointed regions lie shining be-

fore.

The clack of the mill will be pleasanter still,
When gold-headed Ceris shall rise to the view,

And each rural dale with mechanical skill
Their useful employments in peace will pursue.

And flax growing there will beboundlesswith, care
The ishuttle wi.11 move in full motion and play,
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And oe to the West they'll dispose of their ware,
O'er the Pacifie ocean, at no distant day.

LIXES TO CANADIAN ELECTORS.

Arise! Canadians, rise and tell
The nations of the world,

Tha't you will not youf birthright sell,
Where faction has unfurled

The dark deSignis of former years;
Where rightis are all your own;

Do stop them. short on their career,
Who discord round bave sown.

For fhirty yearF3 a ' nd more, my friend,
. DIvided parties stood;

Each working for some selfish end,
Not for their country's good;

Let faction now and discord ceaise,
Let wisdom guide' the State

And thSe who wish to fight for place
Hold up to scorn and hate,

Bo at the polls let freemen isend
Their 1 voices der the past;
It is the time they should contend,

That peaceful times may last
Oùr ruling power",- perhaps are right,

Iü working out their plan,
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But watch. them. well and keep in sight,
Their actions every man.

Free patriots then a country's pride,
Will'let their sovereign know

That faction o'er them cannot ride,
_Where honor binds them, so -
So onward to the polls and tell
All factionists and fools,

That you will not your country sell,
Where discontentment rules.

Written on Reading the Report of the
Norwegian Emig-rants Calling for Wa-
ter at a Mailway Station en their

Way through Canada to the
far West,

Why did we leave our Northerin hills?.
To suffer death in these strange lands;

No more we'Il see clear water rille, :
Again pass down those pearly sauds,

To sufrings great we bere rnust yield,
Tar from. the land that gave us birth

No more we'Il see the Dofrefield,
For death consigns us to the earth

Oh give us water, Christians, give,
And let our dear ones only live.

c

A,
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Have we not got a b uman soui ?
A soul that God himself has given;

Can man, proud man, our lives control,
And make this land a hell or heaven ?

Stern death, more sweeter is thy narne,
'Upon the stormy ocean wide;

Than to endure this burning flame,
Where smoke and dust our persons hide,

Oh give us water, Christians, give,
And let our dear ones only live.

Our sufférings here no tongue can tell,
Corne, God of righteousness and cheer;

Thou dost within our boso's dwell,
Thou art our hope and thee we fear.

For in those cruel cattle pens, 6

Where hogs in droves have oft been driven
We now'think on our mountain glens,

From whieh we are forever riven,
Oh give us water, Christians, give,

And let our dear ones only live.

The Maelstrom of our-northern sea,
Within its wbirlpool we could lie,

And happier there if that could be,
Than listening to our- elýildren's cry

There is a God, Him whorn we serve,
To Him we'11 humbly tell our case-;

He will in death our soulis preserve,
Though bere He seema to bide His face.
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Oh give us water, Christians, give,
And let our dear ones only live.

GREETINGS TO A YOUTHFUL MUSE.

My youthful friend I see tby muse,
Paints truth as well asfiction;

And gives thy neighbors pleasant views,
'Those understand her diction.

Just guide her on her present course,
She's pleasant to a stranger;

She'Il make your friends Vm. sure no worse,
Nor bring yourself in danger.

Could I but bring my muse to think,
Of rural scenes around me;

I would be glad to let her clink.
But laweraft so confounds me.

That sheIl not rest by d ay or night,
Nor will she let me settle;

Bat strikes the -to-gùes perhaps she's right,
Ifn this she shows her mettle.

She pitches at them every day,
She scorns a lawyer's diction;

And could forever pelt away,
Without the leait restriction.
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as a time she lov'd the glen
waterfalls and bushes ;
! what troubles are since ther),

roying all, ber wishes.

my friend just keep thy course,
trouble ne'er oppress thee;
use thy muse to think of worse,
what may seern to, bless thee.

FROST AND THE WEATRER.*

do you think of Mr. Frost?
do you think his jokes will cost
1 but think that he will be
porting with our A B C ?
Frosty, frosty, frosty weather,
Frost and summer both together,
Frosty, frosty, frosty' weather,
Put Jack Frost upon a tether.

&r. Frost with his glass eyffl*
down his meteors from the skies>

ter time upon our lakes:
ys indeed some curious freaks.

&C. e &C.

This was written on a schO01 teacher who bad not conducted
himmelf properly towards some of his female pupils.

0 à
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But n(-)\v when summer bloom is bright,
And birds are singing with delight,
And every thing is sporting there,
He should not show bis frosty air.

&C.) &C.

He nips the twigs in flowery bloom,
He strikes the youthful flowers with gloom,

He makes the heart of man to mourn,
When e're bis summer frosts return.i;- &C.) &C.

Send Mr. Frost to Hudson's B-iy,
Send bim. there to tbe North away,

Yes far beyond our-flowery beds,
Fo-r bloomiDg:flol;ers the monster dreads.

&C. ý &C.

So what do you think of Mr. Frost?
What do you think bis jokes will cost ?

Do you but tbink that he will be
Hept sporting with our A B C ?

&C -, &C.

LINES

On pteafflng au Aeconnt of'-Mr* Skilbicks
oýWjU one ortile ilewsPapers.

Dear sir, Vve seen your Skilbick case,
And how tbey did convict him ;
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Such scenes as that are a disgraée
.To those that do infliet them,

I think our country's taken fliopht
Beyond the Lakes to Texas,

Where bowie knives and pistol fight
Is all that can protect us.e

If that be so, please let us know,
Since you are the OâR

That we may for our country show
Some feeling, and preserve her.

You tell us too of monster bears,
And how the boys dispatch them,

And how the Yankees fight in pairs,
And stops the cars to watch them.*

Maybe we are beyond the bills
They call the Rocky Mountain,

Where grizzly bear-s the country lfills
In numbers past our countin'.

I know we have got biped bears,
Their growling here confound us;

Now let it be our earne prayers -
That they may not surround us;

But tbat we may return -again
Where British laws protect us,

À acene In Georgla.
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From -grizzly bears and all their train,
And bloody laws of Texas.

ON TRE SAIKE.

Are we, freemen, free or not ?
Mark each dark and dismal spot
Tha't our statute-book bas got

By wicked peiýfidy.

See oppremion, bow it lower,
Maýk the band that gives it power,

Closing on us every bour
Dark chains of slavery.

Wili we bear this dreadful yoke ?
No 1 the chains tbey must be -broke,
The sage for ages hais it spoke,

That Britons must'be free.

Britons! rise, and put to flight
Those vile usurpera of your right;

Drive such tyrants, from your sight,
And then you will be free.

Io our law to be in ebains ?
No! well blot out all its stains,
Yes, or empty out our veins,

Or else it shall be free.
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Are
That
Bett

we to be a tyrant's slave,
)s nothing but a tool or knave ?
m get a Briton's grave,

d then we will be free.

Who can show the foreign. land,
Where a Briton's foot. may stand,

And cannot his rights command ?
Our country makes us free.

M'UTTON TO-WN'ROG'UES.

If you will go to Mutton town,
And buy a row of pins,

And do not plank the moDey down,
Your trouble - then begins.

So what do you think of Mutton town
'What do you think) I pray ?

What do you think of Mutton town,
And honest Robin Day ?

That is the place, the people say,
Which. fills the bailiTs purse;

For every court they1re on tbeir way,
Bosanquet's standing curse.

So what do you think, &c.

They'll sue you there for this or that,
And never send adun
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-Until you'Il see the Warwick rat,
To him it's pleàsant fun.

So what do you think, &c.

Let every man be on his guard,
And shun the wily spot-,

Or else you'Il get Dick Warwick's card,
And after him must trot.

So what'do you think, &c.

They cheat the poor in every part,
We often hear them mo urn ;

When they are sent to Warwick mart,
Their hearts with anguish burn.

So what do you think, &c.

Day's Brother chums bave got this trick
To sue- for cents and dimes,

.To help along old Warwick Dick,
ho to their M'usic timêk.

So what do you think, &c.

So shun that place call'd léutton town,
If jou'11 take my advice,

Dont trade with such, but break them down,
And then yo'll serve them, nice.

So what do you think, &c.

Then honest men will take their place,
And help you at your call;
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Such men will think it a disgrace,
To sue you then at all*.

So what do you think, &c.

THE LAST IKESMERIC SLEEP.

When in my last mesmeric sleep,
To other world's.I got a peep;

Yes far beyond this world of ours,
'Where man has lost bis earthly powers;
Beyond cr'eation's, starry light,
I there beheld in gloomy night;
A deep.unknown be ond all space,

Whore fiery beds fill up the place;
I enter'd there a mournful hall
And saw strange visions on the wall
Where underneath were cinders red

By some unearthly fuel fed -
The boat was great, yes burning hot,
And many furies fill'd the spot;
They all wero cooking some poor elf,

That was not fit to cook itself;
Billy chubs from ten to twelve,
Were held on spits that turn'd themselves;

Yes turn'd around to fry and roast,
Till isome were crisp4 and bak'd like toast;

bI
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.One large fury like a monkey,
Watch'd all this roasting and was spunky;

He'd grin and smile wheu allwere toasted,
Or nicely cook'd or tender roasted.
AU thoise that cookd on this grand scale,

Wore long black gowns with forked tail;
And I was told when round this fire,

To honore oft they would aspire;
There waâ one imp amongst the rest,

Could cook and turn young roasts the best;
Yes cook and turn and grin and wink,

Far fastèr than the rest could think ; *
Until the roast was cook'd and ready,
The master cooki_e'd very steady;

Then threw the spit againigt the wall,
And rais'd a wild-unear.thly squall; -
This started me from wonders deep,
Seen in my long mesmeric sleep;
And brought me to my long lost senses,
I then knew where such work commences;
I also knew and none can blame)
For earthly harpies do the same.*

On being In Coue one day, 1 saw a couple of 1 ' ittle boys under
ag,e, cruelly oroo"xamined by an attorney, without being istopped

bbr the . Judge, altbough It was evident the children were baffied, anct
d d not know what tbey were saying, auch sbould not be allowed In
any court. I thought the whole wrong that was done lay on thet
Judge and lawyers; and they looked in my eyes like demons.
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On Reading au Account of au Infamous
Lawsuit,

Murray, Murray, what's the matter,
That you should honest men bespatter,

When you get up so very wrathy
You would do better solderiùg pans,

Thau working out such ugly plans,
Against your neighbor Mr. Stratby.

You thought to, tinker up bis kettle,
But all you did was clean the mettle;

It now looks burnish'd bright and shining
So just, stick to your tongs and mallet,
And use the solder in thy wallet,

-Upon your own to holes inclining.

Yes tinker at it night and day,
And do not go so far away,

To look for ugly jobs around you
For if you'Il go to whip the cat,

Perhaps again you'Il smell the rat,
Where every-honest man confounds ou.

So just begin vour pans and pots,
And brighten up some ugly spots,

And stay at home where we may find you;
But never mind such ugly plans,
As picking holes in pots and pans,

Where all the dust comes off toIblind you.

j'Ir.
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This Strathy kettle looks like -new,
That bas been tinkered up by you,

And everybody tells its handy;
'Tis said you picked it everywhere,
And not one hole *You could find there,

So now they call you tinker dandy,

Then tinker dandy take your time,
And never waste another dime,

In driving trade so furious;
But lay your Gipsy budgets down,
And go no more about the town,

To hunt up jobs so curious.

THE DELAWARE BEAR HUNT.

Do you not remember- the Delaware hunt,
That happen'd last midsummer day ?
To hunters Im sure it eau be no afront,

To tell of strange scenes by the way

The boys started off for to have a grand chase,
At huntin"g an ugly old bear;

Eaeb one had bis rifle, and stood in bis place,
And did for close action prepare.

With rifles in order and courage combined,
They Sýaid the old bear she must die;
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So every man to his fate was resign'd,
On bidding his neighbors good bye.

All were in hopes of the bears being scarce,
Before they would ever return;

If any shotild die it would be the reverse,
We would then have occasion to mourn.

The boys took the woods in a long single file,
They knew that old bruin was there,

And thus in tbeir courage they often would smile,
And pray for the sight of a bear.

As soon as the woods they began to explore,
'Midst logs in a kind of a thicket,
They heard the wild beast give a terrible roar,
Most awful, most dreadful and wicked.

Their captain, theysay, was a hero by name,
He had of goïo'd, men half a score;

He thought in the wars he could earn some fâmel,
But he never met danger before.

Three cruel bears started out on the plains,
Tbat lie in that place, Delaware,

Which gave to our beroes some life-loving pains,
As they took to their beelis I declare.

The bears, oh 1 the bears, what an awful display
Of truie manly ýcourage was there ;

Each look'd for himself as he scamper'd away,
And hum -1d, out a piece of a prayer.

j ïk.
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Their captain he call'd for a counsel of warl,
The bear ber long teeth still kept grindipg,

His men they had fled, in the distance afar,
The dangers of death was still minding.

His lieutenant, H ' d, was up in a tree,
With a two-barrell'd gun, double locker;

He thought the poor bears he'would let them go
free,

He was really afraid for to cock* ber.

A revolver he had of the best by his side,
And thus ' he had every accouter;

She was made by old Coltand the best of his pride
A revolving, unequall'd six shooter.

Now the bear bunt is overand all bave gone home,
To make their complaint to their mother;

They say after this theyll let hunting alone,
And thus they condole one another.

So yon that go hunt on the Sabbath beware,
Lest conscience with guilt may surprise you;

And strike you with something looks worse than
a bear,

This lesson I hope wilfadvise you.
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LINES

on the Rejection of Law Reform by the
Canadian Parliament 1@60,,

A cloud a cloud. a-gatheriDg cloud,
Hangs oler tbis land in a sable shroud;

From east to west it is gatheriDg fast,
Whilst winds keep still in their pent up blast.

There will be'a wreck when winds do blow,
We see they are shifting both too and fro,

And streams are running in fury mad,
Where maples are fading in mournirig clad.

For frost nips everything thàt we see
Which blooms in the vallevs of rural glee,

And people are shouting in numbers here,
There's no use ploughing the lands we clear.

Whilst 1 awyers like locusts h ang round the throne,
Each picking the fat of our marrow bone;

The bone is our land and people must pay,
The c9st of this picking some other day.

A lawyer gets up and hell show bis plan,
Of doing your work ae a lawyer can
But looks to bis craft, and bis wily race,
Who shifts with the winds that give them place.

Theylll do all this work in their toga robes,
As black as thoir raaster in bis abodes;
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They'll do it again if you'Il pay their fare,
But quashing the truth is their honest care.

If people be wise tbey -will look no more,
To clouds of dieunion now hanging o'er;
For lawyers are there in the midst of the storm,
To keep back the sunshine of law reform.

On Reading au Ilutidel9s Account of
Creation.,

When nox had earth, from chaos hurl'd,
And Deity pronounced a world,
Then darkness did the whole pervade,

There was no light, all was in shade,
With gloomy foge, as black as night,

Above the towering mountains'height
Then, all in gloom, this new-born earth

Show'd distant worlds its place of birth,
And took- its bounds and took its place
To travel through its destin'd space;
Then came a Voice, commanding there,

Commanding water, earth and air,
Each element to, take itis stand,

The watery surf and rising land;
D
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The waters sank to, their ocean bled,
Lakes bytheir rivers hâbler fled,

Then gloomy fogs forsook this earth,
And show'd the sua's refulgent birth;
Now flowry shrubîa and trees around
Spruing from the new and virgin ground,
And Paradise was planted there

With genial spring, no fStid air,42 All things were made just as they should,
The Creator said that all was good
Then last of all in creation's life,
He first made man, and then bis wife;
Man he was made out of the dusti

Next from, bis rib bis mate and trust;
He breath'd in man a living soul

To live for ever, and control,
All this earth by land and sea,
Of what had life there living be.
So man stood up in beauty dress'd

With Crod's own image in bis breast:
Say when will man retura again
To wéar that image without staia

LINES ON THE

wreck of the Schooneiè Ntàgar»4 at Port
Hope, in the Fall of 18360

See the templest rage and scatter
Wild deetruction on the shore;
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See yon bark begin to sbatter,
See, she's gone,-we see no more.

Look, she rises-see ber bounding,
See the men from danger fly;
Here she cornes, we see her grounding,
Listen, what a piercing cry!

See them holding by yon tîmber,
See them swinging in the air,

See, all hopes of life is limber,
Hear them shriek in wild despair.

Ice is making fast around them,
Soon they will be frozen fast;

See the boiling surge surroundthem,
Help, eh! help, or belp is past.

See the shore with men and womeD,
Hear their shriek pass on the gale,

Not a hope for dying seamen,
Not a man to maD a sail.

Yes! there were men standing ready,
Took their boat fé do th eir best ; .

Pull'd their oars both firm and steady,
Every wave tbey topp'd its crest.

Now they gain the point they wanted,
Now rejoi-ci.ng fro' the shore,

Now a wave the boat has swamped,
See them sink th' mise no more
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What a frightful gloom, has started 1
Dark and digmal was the sight;

rom friends for ever parted,Friends f
Now the tempest showis its might.

la there none to save from dying,
Those that mercy hither sent;

See the people round are flying,
-Hear how some their friends lament.

Yes, there is another coming,
See atout fellows in bis track,

See the frightfül waves high running,
See a boat upon tbeir back.

Soe them pull and tug and twist ber,
Keep ber bow before the wave,

With courage strong they seem to trust ber,
Every life they hope to save.

Now all hopes begin to brighten,
See thera fast among the wreck,

Now the sailors down they lighten,

é 2 

See them hand them oer the deck.

Ilere they come-the waves are boiling,
See each boy pull at bis our,

Soe each man his best is toiling,
Now theyre landing on the shore.

Noble sailors and commander,
Captain Woods, of men the best,
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Could there be a scene more grander
Than to save such men, distress'd ?

Long may you navigate the watero,
Still rejoicing on return,

And when the wàve dash aH to shatters,
May you never have to mourn.

On the Duty Lately put en Petroleum Oil,
29th April 1@68.

Our rocks, have been pouring out oil,
The gift came from him who deisigned it;

What expenses and wearisome toil,
Was lost by the men that could find it;

IE[ere works are all stopp'd, and no more
Our engine is heard with her whistle;

Our men the St. Clair passes o'er,*
For the West, for the West, is the bustlè.

New Seotland, her coals are yet free,
And Salt wellis at Goderich, but mind iti

That all shall get badger'd as we,
This tax bas got othersbehind it;

They tho they would have got government land la settled,
týôwniihlpg. 201w1ter Camadians have bee-n recelving a bonn'ty for
killing:ffsh for years, whilet 19pper Canadians have been paying a

Ucense for liberty te ûâh.
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Our fishers pay license to fish,
Quebecers are paid for their fishing;

Such law-makirig tarts fill each dish,
Whilst people for sweets have been w1ahing.

But money's their god and their pride,
They care not for country or people

But hunts them away where they bide,
'Neath an eagle that sits on a steeple;

For twenty long years or more,
The West bas been trampled right under;
Each act that comes out bas fruit bore

Which often sets people to woinder.

That they could submit to such laws,
Often made as we know to eDslave;

These lifé-blood from freedom still draws,
2Iý But theyre scorned by the noble and brave;

Two millions of people say you,
Can bear gIl this heavy taâation;

Ten millions would do it that's true
Just now, only for such vexation.

Our, young men were waiting for land,
That promise to them bas been broken

Î.
Our rulers those caianot command

Their backs to our-làkéè gives the token
This duty on oil WM send more,

Away to the West because near it;

-(l
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This black spot and virulen*t Bore,
Still running away we all fea r iC

Then gentlemen bring us good news,
As you do at times of election;

Keep up do not tighten the screws,
Give us breath; have a little reflection,

When a cord is tight, it may break,
, Thus corde, of affection may sever;

Before a ship sinks she will leak,
Thu sinks bad istate,.craft and forever.

A. K-Y'S FAREWELL TO RIS LOVER.

Oh ! Charlotte, deare't Charlorte, you mustreiÉember well
When we have met together, and did sweet stories, tell;

It was of love and unity, and pleasures of this life,
When von and I should be as one, a happy man and wife.

But love is like the seasons still changing hot or cold,
And not Ue Lbat perpetual spring where Adam fust was sôld;

Yet I il not blame you Charlotte, although it might be so,
But those who ill-adrised von must surely eorne tû woe.

They were indeed decelvers who ttoubied you -and me,
So fare von weil and Oil Springs, some oîherlands Pli set;

* Both aides of polities have had their hands in this shamefal tax-
ation. It has, been the cause of people payint sa much more for
every gallon of 011 they use At the same time It la of no benefit

to, the prodnoer. The crudý is no bigher now In price than it was
before this law came in force. It La clase loglolation, and It is only
one claas thst la benefitted by it. It le a strange way te help trade,
that la to ta;x it.
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Pll let your cruel sister and uthers be&r the blame,
Pll strive to love another where none shall me defame.

Perhaps the jade is laughing, perhaps she thinks it right,
To stop our fond intentions and give our hearts a blight

She's craz in her petticoats, herbraiii is turning round,
She's acting àke a bedlamite, and should be tightly bound.

Her man she will bamboozle him, if one she can betray,
Î! His heart will get dejectêd, he'Il not know what to say

He must become a woinan's slave unless he makes a turn,
And send her where all should be sent who cause a man to

mourn.

Farewell my loving Charlotte, VU always hold you déarýt
I know your good intentions of that I had no féar
For well I do remember the place where first we met
And if we never meet again I hope we'll not forget.

THE QUEEREST MAN IN SARNIA.

There is a ma-n in Sarnia town
Who bas no haïr upon bis crown;
This is not strange, where time bas shorn
An honest head through life well worn;
But when you meet a sinner sainted,
Or seemingso just outside painted;
With something dark away behind him,
Which hides him where you Rmnot find him;
Until he bites you like a snake,
Just Pity the man for his head's isake.
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But if again he's in a corner,
'Where honor sits, but acts the scorner;
And if -here honest men are striving,

You meet with nothing but conniviug ;
Where confidence can never bind him,

Nor in such chains you neler may find him;
But's like an eel in silken nooses,

He'11 slip away without excuses;
Then set the wires and watch. the elf,

Lest he slip round and snare yourself.
Now this oldjoker trades in wares,

AR tightly bound by worldy cares;
But if he gets you in his meshes,
Whether hard or soft ' your skin or flesh is;

He'11 draw the wires, and pierce the bone,
With hearVas b ard'*as -e granite stone;

id

He scorns the,-poor, their.claims defying,
Whilst he delights in t3aintship lyiùg!

Some say yonng Bauldy is driver,-
At bargain-making a contriver -

Did I say young ? an aged sire,
Is liker truth, which. men admire;

But truth by him is in presentment,
It would not give his soul contentment.;
But like the spider till the fly's in,

His net looks silky soft entisin'.
Then liké, that însect lhe will fuinble,

Whilst the entrapp'd may buz and bumble;
He there will pick tbis poor lost creature,
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And like the spider sh
Then turning round Il

Another web to weav
And when its ready c
As quick as puppet st

Thus ho will act bé
For at the trade hes

When in the church h
And praise the ' reac

Though it may eut hi
Helll'reliehall and du
The text may be, on 1
Thou sainted sinner a

Such words have o
But not with Bauldy
Or thinks ho bas the
Ilas got within a seci
To kill his conscience
Andsend hîm down
But if there's oil petr
We know some rogu
Because they hare s(
Free from this earth
Yes it went there an
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EDWARD ROWLEY'S LAMENT.

A boarding shanty I did start,
M'Kay and Smith they took my part,

And saïd they would pay every mart,
To board them. on the railroad,

The railroad, the railroad;
I lost my money, and every cent,
By boarding on the railroad.

My bosses have fled o'er the line)
To drink their brandy, rum and wine,

Whilst here in jail I do repine,
For boarding on, &c.

My merchant boss, his name is Brown,
Re keeps a store in that new town,
In Plympton township it's laid down,

Along the line of, &c.

My bosses slop'd and ran away,
And did not give this Brown his pay-
Their nature here they did obey,

To cheat aU on, &C.

Donald Grant, and Wallace too,
And one M'Donald made the stew,
To drink hot alings till they were blue,

Whilst féremen, on, &C.

They'd strut around like monkeys îhere,
In cursing men they would not spare,
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And cheat them aU, I do declare,
That worked upon, &o.

Whiteman waa a foreman kind,
He always did his businem mind,
He on his post you still wouldfind,,

Whilst foreman on) &C,

If other bosses had done "that3-
They would not be so slipplry fat,

Nor I would not have smelt a rat,
For boarding on, &c.

Brown should have held my bosses' tail,
When first he knew that they would fail,
And not have plac'd. me here in jail,

For boarding on, &c.

But from this place Ill soon get free,
And that the knaveis will shertly see,
And then to board III n'éer agree,

Such rogues upon, &o.

WREN AND ROW ROBIN RAY WAS BOVNI)
AN APPRENIICE.

'Twas in the year.of fifty-six,
0ne'Robin*,.R&yýwent boating;

It was not-down-the Riýýerý.Sty.xj
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Ile thought that he was floating;*
Ile sail'd away from Sarnia town,-
Port Sauble was hiis Btation.;

To gain that Port eler Sol went down,
He knew would save vexation.

But e'er he got to Rettle poin4
Or Ipperwich was turning;

The sun the honizon had joind,
And lights on land were burning

But soon he was in Sauble bay,
By darkness all surrounded;

And winds were shifting so they say,
And he was sore confbunded.

Because a cloud was'in the east,
Where thunder loud did rattle;

Rob thought the boat to beach at least,
Although it might prove fatal.

*This Robin Ray was a curious enstomer ; ne one could tell his
eountry or place of birth. Some maid ho- was frein the small

island of Aron, on the north cout of Ireland ; others said they
thought ho was from the seecoast in Pembrokeshire, in Wales,

-whilst a third party thought he-mvas frein the Orkneys Let him
come from where ha will, ha wau of a strange kidney. At the time

of the above scene, ho did not know much; since thon ho has got
master of the sciences. But there are none of them ha han cultiva-

ted so weil ais that branch of the mathematlois known as navigation.
There is no other saller on board our lake craftcan. compete with him t

but ha is se well acquainted w1th the other scienoes that soma,
people'have attached Master of Arts te his name. About eighteen
months ago ho took a notion to go to the East Indles, and went to,

B. MoB.Rii)is Pozme.
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A whirling tempest struck her then,
Amidst the boiling waters ;

Hie sailors were two trusty men
Yet sails-were torn to tatters.

The winds then blew a hurricane,
A cloud was coming nearer;

Rob with his boat thougbt land to gain,
But in he could not steer her.

The sailors bo s said let her go,
And clear away her lading;

Then Robin did hie courage show
When hopes of life was fading.

For in that cloud be saw a spark,
He knew it boded danger;

Whüst howl'd the tempèst lowering dark,
To which he was a stranger;

But as the cloud still néarer came,
Rob could not teïl what ail'd him;

our Custom House Department and took out hie papers for the
journey. Re said that hêbad heard of the Irlying Dutchman at the
Cape of Good Hope, whohadbeatallnavigators. Resaïdhewould.

never rest until he would take the broom from bis masthead. Per-
'hape the reader doeis not know who this Flying Dutchman Io ; if

not, I wili tell. Once, when the Cape of Good Hope, (that je South
Africa,) was a Dutéh Colony, there was a Duteh captain lying with
hie ahip in Table Bay, at Cape Town, and it being- the iseason of the

gWfting of the Trade Winde when there are violent storms around
the cape and sailing dangerous At this time the captain of this
éhip began to prepare for saffinz around the Cape, but the people

who -were acquainted witb the danger, ad-Osed him not to ettempt
it. Ife, like many another féoli8b, vicked and bad man, swore an
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Because the spark was like a flaîne,
'Twas then his heart it faü'd him.

Oh what is that ? said ]Robin, theni
'Unto the sailors turniDg;

It is said they old blackened Ben,
We see hiti lamp a burning.

The boat had tura'd her bows about,
The sailors seem'd to guide her;

But in an instant without doubý
Old Horney was beside her.

Vve found you out said Horney Ben,
Vm prince of wind and waters;

l'Il take you, but these other men,
To them it little matters.

I will command the winds to blow,
They are my servants minding;

l'II cause them send you all below!
My own IT then be finding.

eath that ho would either double the Cape, or sail hls ship Into hell.
So ho weighed anchor and left port, but never returned to Table
Bay again. Mince tbat time, it ie said that when storms arise st
etated periode, that ho la seen In the midst of them, with his ship

driving at a farlous rate, as If she wu skiTnming the billowsand la un
that Coast, something like Wlll ol the Wiap on land, enticing his
victims to their destruction. So you see when once a man begins
to serve the Devil, ho wM hardly ever get liberty te quit him. But
if Robin Ray beats the Flying Dutchman, he will be the emartest
sailor that ever lot, the Canadian waters. We have been anxieusly
waiting the news of the result of hie mission, from the cape, but

none hu yet come.

R. MOB]til)lgls Polimim.



Poor Robirils hair stood up on end,
Cause brimstone he was emelling;

But thou ht 'twas better make a friend
Than then to be rebelling.

1 know said Robin what you want,
Will you renew my charter ?

If this your Ma esty will grant,
Myself with you Vll barter.

Then here's my band old Horney said,
You're preintice bound for ever

So now you need not be afraid,
Shake hands for bein' so, clever

Just as old Horney bid farewell,
The boat she struck a boulder

And by the next returning swell,
A wreck you could behold ber.

Near Lexington in Michigan,
Like castawa s they stranded

They lost their boat but not a man,
They were so nicely landed.

Now Robin'a in his prenticeship,
And serves his master rarely

Although he. thinks at last he'Il slip,
Away and cheat him, fairly.

224 E. MoBRIDE'S POIMS.
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WILLIAM AND SUSANO

How blissfül the days, when my love and I went
Our journey to school, being both thither -sent;
I often then look'd for the dirt and the m.ireý

To ketqP lier feet dry was my constant desire.

For years I had loved ber without an alloy,
Our lông-lasting pleasures no one could destroy;
My hopes were all center'd on lier I lov'd best,
On meeting at eve we were constantly blest.

Th en love did entangle, 1 could not disguise,
No mote Suld I see in lier beautiful eyes;
As finae'drove us on in our lasting delight,
No cloud did obscure it or give it a blight.

The day of our weddino, was set and prepar'd,
Neither I nor my love and its pleasures I shar'd
That day bas pass'd over, no more to return,

Whieh leaves me dejected in sadness to mourn.

I dream'd of my love in the cold dreary nigbt,
I dream'd that ber dre,Qs -was of pure linen white,
She kiss'd me lier band as if bidding adieu,
Then out of my presence she instantly flew.

1 went to ber parents and instantly told
That death on my darling -had taken a bold
Get horses and carriage, away we must go,

She's down at ber uncle's, in Oakville below.
E
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A messenger came to the door on the spot,
And told the sad news that I lately had got;
She call'd for ber William, and this she would say
Do bring me My William, and do not delay."

IIII mourn for m Susan while life it shall last
In full recollection of joys that are pass'd;

PlIthinkofherwords and I'llkeeptheminstoreý--
Remember me, William, you'Il see me no more."

4
She's pow lying low, and 'no longer. will be

My dearest companion on life's troubl'd sea;
But sweet recollections of joys that are pass'd,
Will dwell in My bosom, while life it shall last.

THE FEMALE EQUESTRIAN.

Two country boys were on the road
'Twixt Errol and Bosanquet, 0
They had a horse, he had no load

But saddle straps, and blankets, 0 1
With my fâl de ral de ri do

Right fal de ral de dimmy, 0!
Right fal de rial de ri do,
The lassie show'd bershimmyO

* A person who absconded with a sum of money.
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A lassie they were passing by,
Thçboys tbought on their mother, 0!

They thought a ride they would supDly,
4 A 'w If

And acted out the brother, 0 1
With My fal de ral, &c.

They got this lassie on the horse,
She said--'she could not ride it, 0!

But said tbat things could be no wor8e,
And then b-egan to stride it, 0 1

With My fal de ral, &c.

The horse he hobbl'd through the mud,
The boys kept close behihd him, 0!

This lassie show'd real Gilpin blood,
And said, Il You need not mind. him, OPI

With My fal. de ral, &c.

They thought they had a maiden there,
They handled ber so tender, 0!

But something did ber waist prepare,
From being quite so slender, 0 1

With My fal de ral, &c.

When coming to a country town,
This lassie did not mind itYý0!

The boys there thought to get ber down,
For shame a bit behind it, 0!

With My fal de ral, &c.

The lassie said she did not'care,
That riding wa& quite handy, 0
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And at the inn, so soon as there,
She'd treat the boys to brandy, 0!

With my fal de ral, &o.

When at the inn, the horse did stop,
The lassie went to lighten, 0 1
Then something sent the boys to hop,
Whilst others it did frighten, 0 t

With my fal de ral, &c..

SARNUî
My name it is George Western in Sarnia town 1 rest,

Ry trade, am a pedlar and that one of the best
1 peddle with the farmers. I'm always on the track,
But never yet did carry my goods upon my back.

have two jolly, farmers the help me right along,
And carry all my ware as they are both stout and strong

They eways serve my customers wherever they do go,
And never wait to banter arÀd this the farmers know.

For me 1 was not skillful in peddlitig at the best,
Nor could 1 work at smiiggliDg, such work 1 do detest;
But being-call'd a pedlar, and lucky at the trade,

'I met two female smugglers and this to me the said.

Will.yeu but go a smuggling &long with us and try,
We have as good commodities ever you did buy

t Sh e turaed a aummernault hesd over heels on gettilig offhe horse
at Hffisborough.
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We get our goods at first cost and plIenty have in store,
And if you'Il join our Company you'Il want for nosthing

more.

1 did not like their smuggling, 1 tell to you the truth,
The people say its sinfal, I've heard it from my youth;
These raaidens got offended because I'd not comply,

Then hurried to the Gauger's Court, and told a Ilippant lie

They said that 1 was smuggling, they met me on the track,
.And that 1 went to rob thernthey thought that I was-slack;

When the Gauger heard their story, he said he would me
fine,

For robbing of the revenue and touching crinoline.

When I was in Ithe Gauger'a Court, to fate I was resign'd,
Because these female smagglers they there in person shin'd;

was find in five bricht dollarw and costs -1 had to pay,
A ltho' to touch their calico I never went astray,

Come all you jolly peddlars and listen unto me,
All you that peddle farmers stock throughout this country

Do never mind young amugglers in female gay attire,
Or if you do you'Il. meet with worse than ýgnîsfatuas fire.

THE CANADIAN SERIPENT.

Wheu northweist winds, loud bellowing sweep,
Along Lake Huron's, watery deep;
Far distant then you'Il hear her roar,
Breaking her icefields on the shore;

AU tumblingjarring, creaking, smashing,

229
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Each fleak on fleak itis sides a dashing;
Then gloom and sadness fill the air,

As if she groan'd in wild despair;
'Twas just a night like this when sleep,

Had fled from, me and wonders deep;
Had all my mind with gloorn o'ercast,
In thoughts of times now gone and past;
For on Lake Huron late were seen
A placid icefield firm and cleau

With merry bells and pleasant'mirth,
Sleighs running round as if on earth;
But now the storm like distant thunder

Had split these icefields all asunder;
This is the time ber icy fleece,
She'l pitch in acres every piece;
Around ber wild and rugged shore,

Till sunbeams give them place no more.
Thus musing on the past I lay,

71 Not distant far from, Sauble Bay
I listened and I cou'd not sleep,
Till midnight pass'd in wonder deepJ,
Discordant sounds still sti-uck my ear,
Of Huron in ber wild career.
At last, in sleep I shut my eyes,

Amidst ber groans and fearfui sighs;
Then in my sleep down by Quebee,
I thought I saw a livlDg speck
Of something moving which did crawl,
But had no legs-not one at all.
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It was on land at times it fled-,
And hid beneath St. Lawren«ée bed;
I view'd it as it moved along,
Quite stupid, but its move was strong;

At last I saw it rise its headý
Then thousands from. its presence fled;
It had within its fangs down east,
All living things, both man and beast;
Some tbere with terror were struck blind,
Others it used tbem very kind.
I watch'd this wild unshapely beast,

Still moving westward from the east;
And as it near and nearer came,
1 saw the waters turn to flame ;
Yes, all sweet waters springs of life,
Were soon in boiling springs of strife;
This serpent's length was many miles,

'Twixt fear and love it al] beguiles,
At las t it threw its tail up west,
And there lay down to take a rest;
Yes, sleepy drowsy you would tbink,
But did it sleep ? ah -! -not one wink;
Its head stuck up, and its bright eyes,
Shot fire in sparks like fire-flies;

Whilst in the weét its tail did wiggle,
And raisId up many an ugly wriggle;

léause some did court its friendship there,

R. McBPIDE'S POEMS.
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In hopes its dirty 81ime to, share;*
They got it too it made seme fat,

Ah! yes they got it but for what ?
To ma«ke for it a greasy bed,

Its tail wants that but not its head;
These coward knaves who took its dose%

Keep to the tail bothfirm, and close;
And drench their friends whom they attain,

With all the dirt flows from their brain
Whilst some fly off to shun the pest,

To prairies at the distant West.
For now this tail begins to slap,
And makes sad havoc, many a gap;
Crushing around our western shore,
This tail goes wiggle grinding sore;
For all won.'t drink its ialime and dirt,
Must loose their coat, must loose their shirt,
And all on earth to them most dear,
If they'11 not help its wild career;
For now alas, this serpent wild,
Has thousands in its snares beguiled;

Not for its sake, but tlthy gain
These swallow dirt without a strain;

Such trample down throughout this land,

Previous to our union with the French, very few Canadiani;
left the cou eince then there ha& been a combination, 80 unjustntly -This le what the Frenchas to cause th to, les-ve in thoumnda.

wanted to keep our country from pasaing theirs in population. It
18 hoped that Ontarfo wili now look oat for ber own righte, and
that those daysofdepopulation wUl stop. Wehavehadenoughor
them.
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The people's rights and then theyll stand
To raise this monster'sslimy crestý

O'er British freedom, in the west ;
Black arc such knaves, short be théir hour,
Who help it on to thus devour;

It takes our rights this is its plan,
Yes rights of God, and rights of man

And here they strive as though unseen,
To keep the filthy tyrant clean

To make it isinooth knaves take delight,
These show it off in people's sight ;

But God will cause the stage to t ' urn,
And our deceivers yet will mourn ;
Who lie beneath that glooray shade,
That death and Hades for them. has made;
Each power it gets, its wanting more,
Both head and tail which grieves us sore,

If it your spirit can't control,
'Twill crush the body for the soul.

0 9b 0

VISION OF TIELE ]VEICRIGAN ROOSTER.

March 1@6S.

One night-'hèn close in prison bound,
In Lambton'ts Countyjail; *

1 wrote thlis poem frora a dréam. 1 was standing somewbere,
haZ my oldest son by the hand, and such a bird came along with

a % Its beak My Bon a little boy, I pointed his flager up to it.
Next day I wrote this picture. I thougbt It vas like the way peo-
le were picked off from Canada, only a différent claas to vhat la
ore represented.
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1 thought 1 heard a welcome sound,
Float on the passing Lyale.

My spirit was as free as light,
That travels through the air

Although I was con:âned that night,
In cells sunk in despair.

I saw the sun in splendor rise,
Ont o*er the woodland trees

And travel througb the vaulted skies,
With sunbeams o'er the leas.

Just then 1 heard a rooster crow,
His voice was shrill and loud;

But where it was I did not know,
The voice came from a cloud.

I looked around to Michigan,
How awful was the sight;

When I "Deheld the monster stand,
'Up to the stars for height.

His tail had swept the blue-tinged sky,
He was of Shanghai breed;

I knew no land could him supply,
'With rations for bis feed.

But I was soon set free from doubts,
And that on every side;

As I was sbown bis ins and outs,
And what would soon betide.

i mm 0 0
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He clapped bis wings and crow'd, then stood,
His steps were five miles long;

Ais when he walk'd I thought he could
Step that, I mig ht be wrong.

I saw him when he frighten'd me,
Just pass the broad St. Clair;

And if you were bis steps to see,
To him. 'twas but a hair.

He took bis courseý by London first,
'Ne'er stoop'd to take a peck;

I saw his fiead pasi elouds or mist,
I w,iitch'd his portly nck. -

Just down the road to parliament,
I saw him passing then;

I knew some rogues there must repent,
But yei I knew not when.

He clap'd bis wings, and crowed, then stood,
I saw him. stoop bis bead,

He got some fellows by the brain,
Those that our wisdom, led..

He swallowed them without a doubt,
Ne'er shook his tail one feather;

Then pick'd another dozen out,
And gulphed them all together.

He then came strolling o'er the land,-
Just picking here and there;
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He pecked some mortals off their stand,
And left their places bare.

I saw him always drawing near,
O'er Lambtons county lines;

He pick'd them up on his career,
In threes and fours and nines.

I saw him pick some black coats up,*
As hens will pick up wevil;

And when he got the last he put,
As though he were the devil.

When. he got back to Michigan,
His crop was wide distended;

And there to, crow he has began,
God knowg how soon hell end it.

He turn'd about, and clapp'd his wings,
Loud crowing after feed;

And every bird rejoicing sings,
Loud praises for th e deed.

I started in my troubled sleep,
Just as he clapp'd bis wings;

And how can I the secret keep,
Dreams will show just sueb things.

*Just ao, the last food ho wiU get will. be black coats, for when the
working men are all gone the gentleman muBt follow.
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DREAMS AND REMINISCENCES.

Written March 1@38,

The author of this book has come through a persecution similar
toJohn Merchant, and was made a debtor by perjury in an unjust
action of trover. And because ho would not pay the u4ust debt
originating therefrom, ho was put in jail, boing there for about one

month. On 29th March, 1858, a lawyer brought in a document to
him known as interrogatories, all of which were duly answered, but

the seventh, and here it is:
Il Seventh Interrogatory, whether you should be discharged or not

out of close or other custody in this action, will yon upon oath
undertake to pay the debt and_ poste, in this cause, or as much

thereof as you can, as soon ae, and whenever the rneans for doing go
shall be within your power or eontrol. Answer the féregoing in-
terrogatories fully by affidavit in writing, to be sworn to and flled in
the ordinary wxy pursuant to, law. Dated thiB 29th day of March,
1868.11 The answer was given by defendant that ho would neither

answer it in the way required, nor would he swear to, anything of
the kind, no matter what the consequence would be, stating thathe

owed no debte of hie own, and that what was made to be a debt
-,,against him. was on account of the judge charging the jury not to

belleve one word of what hie defendant's witnesses had swern.
And at. the same time the witnesses of hie opponent whom. ho De-
fendant had tak ' en up for perjury to four courts, and had got a true
bill against one of them. at theffret court, and whom. the judge got
out of trouble, by ordering the jury back. And that only for the said
judge that ho Defondant would have had hie appoments in Kingston
Penitentiary now, in place of himself being where ho was, and

that thejudge well knew. Two days after this, on 31et March, this
unjust court sent him again, a document whieb wu aald to be a quit

claim. deed of aU the property ho owned at Port Franks. Re to.1d
the lawyer who brought this paper that ho did not own any prop-
erty ut Port Franks, that ho had given it all up to pay hie honest
debte ; but it w&B no use ho was told that ho muet sign the docu-
m. ont sent him, or elje never get liberty to leave where ho was. Re
thon statedi that on account of bija children, and for the sake of hie
life and liberty to, them, ho would sign the paper, but on no other
account, at the same time protested agaibet the unjust proceedings
of tke court in forcing him, and took the following men, thon debt-
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ors in jail with the jallor witness to the protest. A.MeMillenGeo.
Watson and J. Wi tkey.

The original debt with -which. the author had nothing to do, was
ten pounds eight shillings, and which. he knew nothing about.

At this time he had bought a boat from the man who was the debtor,
and which. was bought long before the owner -was sued for the debt)
afterwai de this boat was destroyed and lost, but was never seen by
the author afterwardB. Then an action of trover was entered

against bira to recover ber value, presuming that Ille had not bought
and paid for ber, and the case was carried through by perjury of the
worstkind. Beforeitwagdoneiteostbimnearlythirteenhundred
dollars. In one case where he brought the parties up for perjury,
the cost amounted to over $200, and he followed them to féur courts
and could have spent a million of money for justice if he could have
commandedthemoney. Italsocosthimtwomonthsirnprisonment,
for the debt and costsoriginatingtherefrom. Thecauseof tbelast

monthls imprieonmentthe second year he was told by a friend at the
time, it was because he was publishing a pamphlet, showing in a

satire, the doingB of the unjust court, -c The cour. baving taken
hie books and bills recelvable the year before, and had never re-

turned them. If men are to be gagged for telling ho- w they have been
robbed and abused in th!B cojintry, then away with the liberty of the

pres8 and all other liberty-the name is a mockery.
The following poern was written during the last monthls confine.

ment, as dreams during that period continually zook him back to
sceneg of hie youth.

When 1-nidnight dreamis take me in sleep,
Through lonely glens and valleys deep;

Far eastward of Columbia's shore
I there my native land explore
Tis then, I think I see her towers,

Her ivy'd walls, and broom-hill. b6wers
And all those haunts of happier days,
Along Derg Waters banks and biraes.
When I am - there I think 'tis true,
That all are real which strikes my view;
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But wben I wake alas I mourn,
Those days are pamsed neer to return.

Well I reraember when at schooly
And like some others played the fool;
Though oft advised (paternal care),
By my kind Father to beware ; .
Of pitch and toss and all such strife,

Which led young boys to lawless life;
Although advis'd, at times Ild stray,
Along with comrades young and gay,

To break the rules of that command)
My father's law witha bigh hand;
I knew the wrong, and felt the deed,
My conscience striking and with speed;
Then I'd stop short and play no more,

Till by those comrades tempted sore;
Again I'd try my luck at chance,

'Till black remorse would send a glance,
Into my troubled conw,-ience where,
There was no peace I do declare;

Temptation had me in her net,
I had not power to leave it yet.
One night 1 dreamed that near a bill,
Where I was rambling at my will;
That Satan came and gave me chase,
1 up the hilI and iran a pace,
IIe just was like what 1 was told,
Black, grim and wicked, ugly, old

His tail was bended oer bis head,
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His feet were eloven, bow I fled,
Yes up the bill till near-tbe top,

I neler look'd round nor 'Made one stop;
With trembling fear I op'd My eyes,

(Perliaps there was lamenting cries
1 never after play'd at game,
I car'd not who would give Me blame
But manbood conies and with its cares,
Are link'd in life as many isnares;
The world's a game of bazard now,

Which soon tells on hi8 care worn brow
When hope8 like -rainbow sharlows. fly,
As for the prize to gain be'Il try;

Soon death may come it bas the power,
It can his hopes on earth devour;

It came to me and oft' I mourn
The loss of those, will ne'er return

A few short jears of time had pass'd,
When railroads were a building fast;C

1 then had neighbors mo,ýing west,
To join their luck 1 thought Itwas best;
And took tbat road that leads the way,

To Sauble river near the bay,
Whilst on tbat road in nightly sleep,

Strange visions did a. warning keep;
Foreboding to my mind some ill,
-Unknown to me by human skill;
of some untoward circumstance,
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Il Nnich some might call the fate of chance,"
Ir- hâ ' then was pending and would fall,
'Upon my fate, with loss of all;
My worldly riches on the wares,

Where Erie's shallows, water laves,
For navigators dread her much,
I've h * eard such stories told by such;
But n Ô1 the vemél ca -me to port,

With all my ware a goodly sort;
And all'the loues I did fear,
Were nought to, what I suffer here,
Within this gloomy débtors cell,
Which may be term'd an earthly hell
Caus'd by oaths, that swore me here,

Which oaths are false, as heaven is clear,
From plots of violence and guilt,

This they will find where truth is built;
But that foundation here now sinks,
And in the nose of justice stinks;
But truth wil] rise her temple grand,

Yet, oier this fair Canadian land;
'Cause smother'd wrong-s like embers lie,
And hidden burn, but never die.
With madness now my bosom burn,
But that small. voice saysdo return
A hand divine holds vengeance rod,
It wiU repay 'tis said by God ;
Tbese thoughts relieve me then 1111 try,
To leave it all tu Him on high;

R. MCBRID.B'g POEXS.
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He knows the wrongs thal, cloud this land,
O'er which he soon will stretchbis band;

And brin to justice those who think,
They can his just commands hoodwink;

For I- am here in cruel walls,
And think I hear my children's calls;
Calling to me but I am bound,
And cannot answer back one sound.*
Some gleams of freedom I can-get,
When sleep my slumbering eyes beset;
In dreams I see my native shore
And distant hills-e'en Barnesmore;
Near by Derg water where it glides,
Round hill and dale to meet the t1dà

see ber as she was of ore
Tumbling her waters evermore;
Oer ber steppes when floods arise,

And onwards to the ocean hies;
Joining with Morin side by side,
In locked embrace to meet the tilde;

Yes, past Strabane and Lifford too,
And in the Foyle bids -all adieu.
'Twas just last night that I was there;
On hills above the orchard where;

All things seemed as they were of yore,
1 knew not that I'd left that shore

Ille was denied the privilege of a letter in or out, without being
first iiispected by the jallor. oThis is the worst kind of tyYannyand

Persecution known, except the tortures.*
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I saw the hills all clad with broom,
And in their native yellow blooin;
I saw Ardstraw and graveyard there,

With tombstoues round it everywhere;
1 saw it and I heav'd a sigb,
'Cause that's the place'my father lies
Sfost sacred is that spot to me,

Although the place I ne'er may see;
Roll winding river pass that town,
Of old Ardstraw without a frown ;
Long may thy waters, banks and braes,
Rej o ; ce in freedoms happier lays;
And may thy sons as they have been,
Long free frome' . despot tyrants seen
That honored pride yet fills each soul,
Of where its fathéri-did. control;
The tyrant Jameiof despot sway
They dr'ove him fro'ra their walls away;
Vve stood myself on Derry walls,
And view'd those emblems, freedom's halls;

Where my grand sires stood to oppose,"
By bloody war their stubborn foes;

With their true brethren of the nortb
Whose sons are widely scatter'd forth

To distant lands, but whére they go,

1 have stood on the spot, on the walls of Derry, from which
James Roustin ehot the French Officer at the bead of hie troop at

Prehen, acrose the Poil, Il said to be one mile." rhis time he ýraE3
taken and carried on his bed to do it, as he was very sick, but when

he had been well he had lowered the French colore several times
by killing the standard bearers.
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Their innate freedom, they will show;
They scorn the tyrant'e angry frown,

Who wish to pull their freedom down;
Will they surrender? no 1 say,
Till death or fréedom marks their way.

For liberty their fathers fought,
That lesson to their sons is taught;

They scorn all upstarts in their pride,
Who wish onserfdoms horse to ride;
Such springs from dirt and quagmire blood,
We see them here rise from the.mud;
Pretending that they're lords in life,

Oh! would some hand but lend a knife
To eut their throats, yeB every one,

Till Canada'can't show one man
Of that ungodly pilfering race,
Who drives the horse, but holds, the trace.

'Tis said a treels known by its, fruit,
Here man shows man, but acte the brute;

A noble spirit oft' vou'Ilfind,
Rests on the poor and humble mind;

If noble blood it matters not,
Its equal's found in humble cot;
But upstar--eU sprung from springs impure,
An honor'd mantle cault endure
IE[ow can I think of bygone years ? -
When I could bring before their peers,
This wicked lost ungodly set,
Who have me here within their net;
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They took my all, and's wanting more,
And by their actions grieve me sore;
May he who, rules o'er them and me,

From perjur'd laweraft set me free;
And let me breathe a fréeman's air,
Let all such rogues die in despair;
Gloating like bloodhounds this I Say,

And on each other night and day;
Cause they are they who rob the people,

With costs as tall as any steeple;
And by theïr actions freedom kill,
See rich and poor are at their will;
Time calls me now to take a éleep,
May peace my mind. from trouble keep;
For oh! no malice that's the test,
Should wreck our minds on going to rest.

FAREWELL TO TRE LAWYERS OP
IAMBTON.*

Farewell unto, Lambton, her Philistine hall,
Her judge, and her lawyers, her courts, and them

Farewell to, my friends, -who are out of tbeir camp;
May they never come uhder the shade of its lamp.

This song was cireulated through Sarnia eleven years ago.
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JirE It's dark and its dismal, its death unto me,
From blacklegs in office, oh! Lambton be free.

Ilznow all your blood hounds wherever tbey go,
I know them for vengeance, for trouble and woe,
For dark was their sayings, and darkertheirplot,

They'll all get their pay when their oven, is bot.
Their lamp it is dark, and its holders muet be,
The blacklegs In office oh Lambton be free.

May he who invented this law jobbing strife,
Ne'er meet with contentment, but trouble through

life;
And may 'nie house fall in the dark of the moon,

When tempests are raging may that happen soon.
By the shade of that lamp where its holders

Must be,
The blacklegs in office oh! Lambton be free.

Farewell to these tyrants, l'Il name thern no more,
They oft eut my heart and has made it full sore;

But may all those lawyers with Judg*e in hie place,
Forever meet trouble with shame and disgrace.
May their lamp never shine where its bolders

must be,
The blacklegs in office, oh! Lambton be free.
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Lines on the Exodus from Canadag -

As learned from the 'United States Censes, sbowing the number of
Canadians in that country.

Will rulers never take their stand,
Where truth so oft has led ;

Will they connive on every hand,
Toffil this land with dread ?

Are we to be cast down by knaves?
By upstart power and pride;

And trampled down, yes, worse than slaves,
Yet never mourn or chide ?

No! but we'Il seek another land
Where freedom78- fiag's unfurled;

Though Briton's always took their stand,
First freemen of the world.

We'11 let this land, though dearer still,
In slavish chains remain;

The parting is against our will,
But tyrants we disdain.

And time- will surely bring to light,
Our wrongs-perhaps toë late-
When justice shall eut down with might,
Those sycophants we hate.

Who scourge the true and loyal man,
By plotz as dark ais death;
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Such licensd knaves this country seau,
By their unhallowd breath.

Yes honor'd vipers, infidels,
These hold the publie trust;

Where courts of justice oft prove
Speak out the truth I must.

These send the bravest in these lands,
From homes where they were born;

Yes, every year they leave in bands.
To shun the tyrant's scorn.

Near fifty thousand in New York,*
Canadian natives rest,

TwÔ hundred ibousand are at work,
On prairies of the West.

If we petitiôn, showing wrong,
IVs answer'd back with scorn;

To rulers might and power belong.
They think it's with them, born.

Those that are griev'd then clear away,
Though subjects of our Queen;

But may we meet another day,
In ighining armor seen.

If there be that many native Canadians In the 'United States,
how many British subjectis are tbere in It who firat settled in Cana-

da as their adopted co t 1 see how many thonsands the
Canada Company has sent 0%their cleared up farme at the end of
their ten years lease. If tbere were no other cause, ilis one is too
manye
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To take that vengeance long delay'd,. Where justice was deni'd;
On upstart scamps who had betray'd

Their Queen, and tbem defi'-d

Au Eiegy on the Sailing shepherd of Warm
wick and his Spectal Cargo.*

What agencies bas Satan got?
To put in force each cunning plot,
All manufactur'd far below,

Where Hecate keeps a bellows blow,
On irons that shall never cool,
Whilst man acta instrument or tool,

To turn them,

Some take the north star for the sun,
And toits equatorial run ;
Though oftentimes an iceberg rise,

Býfore them to the very skies,
Theyll tack around and keep thoir course,

And on themselves destruction force,
A death forever.

Re was superintendant of schools, and reported a school-t4acher
to the Bbard of publie Instruction for belng a drunkard, whieh was

known to be an untruth by the rest of the Board.
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Our temperance zones were'travel'd o'ery
And well explor'd from shore to shore;

Yet some will penetrate the poles,
To lose their own and other's Louls,
Although oft warn'd of danger near,

They'11 in those dreary realms appear,
Without a chart.

I know of one do call blin-Mack,
The Warwick sailing shepherd back;

Call him-ye stars that o'er him shine,
Call him-ye powers that rule divine,

From wrecking sinners such as I,
Beneath bis cold inclement sky.

Mock temperance.

For me I never lik'd bis bark,
For shipping cargoes in the dark,
Nor âiailimg right against the truth,
1 knew these dangers from my youth;

So I was cast upon that shore,
Where modern cerbirus will roar.

Intemperance.

Some people know this merchant man,
Self-sainted on the latest plan,

Yes encompassing sea and shore,
To make one proselyté or more,

And when he makes him knows his doom

t4:
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Is seal'd in everlasting gloom.
Beyond all hope.

This merchant, shepberd, what you please,
Has got amidst the flowery leas;

Of Christian flocks all feeding where,
He thinks to get them in his ca're
Pretending that these northërn regioDs,

Requires new habits and religions. _c
'Unknown before.

How couldst thou man divine such plains ?
Thou who hast donn'd the cleric bands,
As to set up this Janus crest,
Enthron'd on darkness in thy brenst
And by thy light support bis throne,

To crush that temperance cause ye own
Deceiving.

Oh! man 'tis bard, yes bard indeed,
But tben thy master has no creed;
But what may serv ' e him. right or wrong,

Where thou art bound by falsehood stroing,
To crush bis fbes witb all thy might;

By cunning plans ais dark as night.
Or Erebus.

Why man a shepherd that would guide,
His wandering flock ought strive to hide,
Each- straggling sheep seen round about,

251
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Lest some wild wolf might find it out;
But then to skin a poor lost creature,
Scarce tallies with a shepherd's nature.

And it alive.

In- latter times, there was a crowd
To come on earth pretendine.loud,

That they had got the chart of love,
Prepar'd in heaven and far above;
Deceiving and we may expect,

'Tis said by God hie own elect.
These are the times.

Had I but drank thy bitter cup,
And not have ishown a nose turn'd up;
Thou wouldst have led me on'thy road,
And on my conscience plac'd a load;
In fashion with the great Voltaire,
And all his kindred spirite where.

Dark is their doom.

But man, could I have done thee good
As man should man all that I would;

E'en when I found thy poison dart,
Sink to the bottom. of my heurt;

Still thinking that thou might's get free,
From him. who had a hold on thee.

The Devil.
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TRE MIDNIGRT WALK.

Une night as 1 walk'd by the moonlight bright,
When woods were all cover'd with green;

1 heard a sweet voice, but it gave no delight,
Where no living thing could be seen;

My heart was sad when I thought of a song,
That was sung in the olden times;

Of a man who would drink se he travel'd along,
And would treat an old friend to, the wines.

For the moon she had topp'd the highest tree,
And shadowis were crossing my way;

And sounds that'l heurd were strange sounds te

As they all seem'd to lead me astray;
For a song was sung, and a siren song,

Whilst a cloud, in the eut it arose ; 1 1 1And shut out the light from, a teetotal throng,
Where the people lamented théir woe&"

The light I saw hid was a star in my youth,
It shines where the sun meets the morn;

Its orbit was guarded by union' and truth,
And ita rays a bright arch still adorn;

Then I long'd for that song of the olden times,
Wheu our fathers, were happy and gay
And to pass by a friend wàs theïr worst of crimes,

Without tasting a drop by the way.
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Woe to that cloud 1 that is -passing I said,
Which hangs o'er the youth of our land;

And woe to a friend who has friendship betray'd,
Such traitors -now give us their hand

Then 1 thought of that song I could hear no more,
Where friendship was burning and bot;

And serpents were hissing and death at the door
Stood marking out a lost brother's lot.

Do flee from your bondage ye sons of the light,M
No more beneath task-masters bend;

Theyd. lead you away to where death ends in
night,

But be sober and true to the end;
And still take a glass whilst in friendship you steer,

The road th at your forefath ers ledAas
yesy let iy,ýbe whisky, strong brandy orIeer,

But Ephramite drunkards î3till dread.

Therels many things more, but IIII not tell them
here

And many supposed to be hid;
This t'etotal pledge and its friendship 1 fear,

Are just what the Seriptureis forbid
For 1 still love tbat song of the oldentimes

'Which tells what the old people say;
That passing a fzïend was their worst of crimes;

Without tasting a drop by the wa

My Walk it is over and VU bid adieu,
To friends on that temperance road



If old friends are gone I rejoice with the few,
Who despise Satan's last lurking toad';

To the tune and the song of the olden times,
When fathers were happy and gay;

And- to pass by a friend was'their worst of crimes,
Witbout tasting a drop by the way.

A New Song en Theodore 09Neil and Bis,
Fenian Army,

One Theodore O'Neil, with his ragamuffm tail,
Are all theives and freebooters designing;

These meet throughout the States, around each
cityls gates,

To assassinate Canadians combining.

We never did them wrong, this murder-craving
throTag,

Who are doom'dto, destruction by nature;
Theylre>ý','a curse to, each landwhere degraded they

stand)
With the, murdererls mark on each'feature.

But if these rogues come oler, as once they did
before,

They will meet with the sons of their master;
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Where British Minnie ballson such for vengeance
calls

Whilst our fingers to load wiR move faster.

WeIll let no Fenian thief, come to steal our sheep
and beef,

Nor our hens though such feed seem to charm
them;

For our loyal volunteers, will send them home
with cheers

To their master the devil who will warm, them.

So like Thoodorus great, OINeills a mighty cheat,
Midst hie tatterdemi ions and flunkies

And just like him he'Il fall, by rope if not a ball,
14 Whilet driving these Fenians like donkeys.

But he has cash in store, yet wants a little more,
Then like Steverw he'Il cross oler the border

Away to France or Spain, whilst his booty he)II

As commander and chief of the order.

Theodore had sons and a mighty lot of guns,
These he often would show to hie fe lows;

AU Bashan's with their toile, like the Fenian
ONeille)

Blowing wind through a pipe without the bellows.

But Theodore is dead with a bullet through hie
bead,

And his éhieftains lie buried in ditches;
So take warning OINeil, lest your mission may fail,

And the devil get yon and your riches.
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These Fenians now bave made an end,
Of hirn who knew bis country's foes;

Although in youth bis ear he'd lend,
To hear false tales of Ireland's woes,

And all these tales in falsehood told,
Have oftl deceived the youthful mind,

MeGee knew this when getting old,
And'threw such falsehoods to, the wind.

To know deceivers he was keeu,
Though some have thougbt he was not trué

Ris death now proves what he has been,
And brings him. right before our view;

'Twas time that brought his S'pirit riaht,
By close reflection and by-.thougbt,

Whilst Fenian circles drown'd in night,
Have hell by bloody murder sought.

These are the pei;t of every ]and,
And'Irelandloi curse, and Ireland's sbaine
He told tbern this and made a stand

Against thern as they were té blame;
A gloomy eloud bangs o'er tbem nnw,

What nation can their presence bide?
Those that will do it make a vow,

That bloody murders they will hide.

Rim whom we mourn, bis *ountrys pride,
In this Canadiau land of ours,

B. MoBIZIDIR'S PORMS.
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Unes en the shooting Of the Duke Of Ed-
inburgh in Australim4 1@6@*

There was a youtb of royal blood,
Sent 'cross the raging sea;

To see bis mother's rich domaine,
For many such had she;

He was a strippling in hie * teens,
Beneath a guardian's care ;

He with bis mother's blessing went,
And every good man's prayer.

All loyal bearts were with the boy,
And wish'd bis safe retur n

«Unto bis royal mother's arme,
Lest shed have cause to mourn;

He had a mother who was kind,
A ruler and the best;

As ever rul'd a people free,
And by ber they were blest.
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It is by pesce Victoria rules,
And that her subjects know;

«Unless a few misguided men,
Who work themselves much woe;

Her beart is kind, she féels for all,
A tyrant's rule éhe hates;

Whose country is a land of Plaves,
All poor degraded states.

'Twas this good Queen who sent her son,
A mission oer the world;

That he miglit see on every shore,
Britannia's flag unfurl'd;

For from the setting of the sun,
'Until he rise at morn;

That flag isseen on every sea,
Its waters to adorn.

But when that youth 'the sailor boy,
Went round the world away;

To meet with loyal hearts abroad,
What eau good people isay.? .

Of those who, strove to take bis lifé,ý
And follow'd bim afar;

But that the prince of darkness soon,
Mu8t on their souls make war.

'Twas Fenians did with oaths combine,
To take bis life awav;

They followd him beyond the sfxa)
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But God their rage did stay
They sent a bullet through his flesh,

Right round his ribs it tore,
They thought young Edinburgh was élain,

Our Queen to, grieve ber sore.

Long live our royal sailor boy,
He soon will be a man;

We hope to guard Britannia ame,
As Admiral in the van;

To sweep the seas of every pest,f:À e to every shore;
A scourg

Where murder reigns and not suppress'd,
-'w Till Fenians are no more.

Cànadians,' loyal, send their voice,
that flowery land;

ewi Whieh did maintain old Britain's laws
And did ber rights command.

They hung O'Farrel by tbe neck,
A. quick turn off had he;

Australia iis nô land for such,

Her people muet be free.

Ilad Canada just doue the same,
Two years ago"%I wee'n

Our jails, would have no Fenians now
Ais troublers of our Queen.

MeGee would not be in his grave,
Nor would the prince be shot;

if Fenians tben had got their pay,
Beneath the haugman's knot.
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on the Battle of Etidgeway, with Gemeral
09NeU and bis Fenian Army.

On second day of June my boys,
The year was sixtv-six;

Two thou8and half-jressed savages
Did here their standard fix;

Near to where old Fort Brie stood,
Protending to make war,

'Upon this fair Oanadian land,
Thoir names wers sounded far.

One handred thousianà Fenianis,
"Twas igaid were at theïr back,

That those were but the vanguard,
The rest were on their track; *

When here* they did not slumber long,
Those landed on our shore;

They robb'd the honest farmer then,
And plunderd every store.

These men had neither country,
Nor honor to sustain;

They were a band of murderers,
From every citfé- lane,

Throughout the great Repulolie,
Wher'« thete they do their work;

To murder its- good citizens,
Tbey round each corner lurk.

But soonour loyal volunteers,
Nno were eight bundred strong,
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Did hurry on to meet the foe,
It did not take them, long.

The Royale from Toronto came,
AU gallant heartz and true,

With York and Caledonia boys,
This'enemy to, subdue.

With Ioyal sons of Hamilton,
were a glorious band

Who went as every Briton should,
To aave their native land

From, the vilest of creatioWs race,
To wbom we did no wrong;

Theylre EriWs ourse and greatiest foe,
This worse than beathen throng.

The Royalià froin Toronto were,
The firet to meet the foe;

Who from its hidden ambush came
Then blood began to flow.

Our volanteers, extended Unes
And sent a gaffing fire,
Amongst these Fenian miscreants,
And follow'd- thom with ire.

They fought them therejust one to three,
Where minnie balle did tell

On forty of thme Fenian thievw*

Thers wm Ïbout 20 or,22 others got afterwarde dying èr deadg
lit - ln isolated ýýeè, bedd« the pemneris
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Who in the battle fell;
Their faces there look'd grim in death,

All gastly as they lay;
Whilst many more lay wounded round
And did for mercy pray.

MeBachren whilst leading on
Ris boys the field to gain,

Met with a ball that struck him down,
Thus was the hero elain. -

Likewise brave Smith and Alderson,
Defries and Tempest too,

McKenzie and Young Mewburn fell,
AU by this Fenian crew.

With Mathison and Lackey all
Have met untimely graves,

By -men unfit to, dwell on earth,
«Unlesa as freemen's elaves.

Long live our wounded volunteers,
Whos'e pensions give thom rest;

Whilst Fenian crippled vagabond»,
Are begging round distrest,

Two hu'ndred of these ' Fenian rogues,
Whoee bande in blood were dyed,

Were marched glong to fill our *ails,
And were as prisoners'tried*

They eould not have been tried for m'arder, If they had they
must have been brought In guilty and bung.
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Yes they were tried, but hemp was scarce-
Thus mù'rderers go free

But if they come again we'11 try
That none shall prisoners be.

Then here's to all our volunteers,
Who bravely fought ut Ridgeway,

And put their bloody foes to flight,
Dishonored rogues were they'

And here's to Queen Victoria,
Her'eause is all our own;

Throughout this, broad Canadian land
We will support ber ihrone.

TRE LAND WB LIVE IN BY R. BANDS.

,.Panished from earth the fiends iabould be,
Their foul deeds neler forgiven,

Who with unnatural enmity
Distract the land the 4ve in.

4-i
$l* 

y

. ý'2 ': A parricide is deemed the worst
Of culprita under heaven;

And they are equally accurB'd

That wound-the land they live in.

No favor, evin a foreign foe--
When from their country driven
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Should to the base-delinquents show,
That hate-the là-d they live in.

Against oppression all should striv P

As patriots oft have striven ;
But none at wicked schemes coûnive,

To hurt-the land they live in.

True loyalty, like yonder onk
By lightning scathd and riven,
Will Bend new sucker8 from the stroke,

To guard-the land we live in.

But black diabonor shall attend
His name, whoise plan -conniv'd in-

To answer some sinster end
Would crusà-the land we live in,

Our volanteers, with courage true,
Have bright examples given

They to, the front like beroes flew,
To belp-the land we live in.

Then let ùIl loyal subjects sificr
Frein Gaspe unto Sàugeen,
That they will clip this Fenian wing,

Wb'ch curée the land it live8 in
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ADVICE TO TRE SIMPLE.

Let simple and deluded men
Gang thitbei tae Toronto,

Bit a wba dinna Scripture ken
These needna gang thereunto;
Since Beovin there haes laid a plan

By Puseyite invention;
Tae catch poor sinneis if ho can

Bit this I sbould, na mention.

Torontols deep in business,
'Cause clergy wants a drone;

And some haes got a dizzinesé,
And canna weel intone
Though Beovin tri'd bis prentis ban'

The day the Synod met;
And did it on the latest plan

0 toning done as yet.*

This Béovin ho can mak the droans
Bit canna set them. in;

Cause some o them ne'er got the tones
This is a venal sin.

The bishop's in an ugly plight,
Which does him mucli annoy,

Cause ta it droans and whistles right
The deerhe maun émPloy.

At the Synod In Toronto 18M9 the biehop permitted this Inton-
Ing with hie clergy all present. Now I my, tbat the cleriqman wbo

wonld Ûot protest agMnat this nonsen» that 1 wouid protest
agenst him.
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This Beovin is a pawky cheel
In logie o deception;

He can his road sae nicely feel
Whar truth haes lost inspection.

Sae let the youngsters at oor ochools,
Tack tent o culdee drivers,

That fain would mak them sainted fools
By puseyite contrivero.

Lines on the Visit of the Prince of Wale«
te Washingten"s, Tombe

Prom the aptrit of the Pr«s it the time.

Is't Washington the meteors* of whose name,
To royal boisoms sendis a sacred flame;
He who was doom'd a traitor rebel chief,

By his grand sire, who- now ishows royal grief,
He wu a hero in the world's dark page,
Whose name shall shine throughout in every age,
Great Alexander set the world on fire
To rob and conquer -as his -- whole desire;

Hannibal infe8ted Italy's flowery plaine,
For love of riches and for love of gains,
And for revenge young Sepia stole away,

lKeteon, such as blaËnz stars are suppoeed to 1», MSriers of

fuel to, the aun.
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To conquer Carthage and to stop ber sway;
Napçleon thought to rnake the world his slaves

And left his country red with human gravee,
But Washington bad a holier nobler cause,
To free his country from usurping laws;

When ber petitions bad been cast aside,
By parent state8men crow the flowing tide,

'Twas *them that did the wrong which caus'd him
figfite

A noble deed in man when for Ws country's right.
peace forever guard that land 'nd ours,

From all despotie and ungodly powers;
Our language tell what country gave us birth,

Old England-now the freeest land on eartb,
And greatest power, she belp'd ber sons 1 say,
To be the nextin all America.

The 1igýts they carrild and in thoir bosoms bore,
Wereimt lit up on Albion's friendly shore;

Oh may that light, the brightest and the best,
Still guard all- people in the distant. West;

May they like Jews though scatter'd by their fall,
Still look to father land

IÏ the rairest land of all.

Canadians eau have no auch faulte to find with old Bngland
They have power to, make theïr own laws, and- If they have any

complainte against them,'It muet le aguinst those, whomwe have,
empowered to make themand noýMatter what commotion'may arise,

thé great body of the people mua-and will be loyal to Great Britain.
if the same privileres had been g . anted to the United States, tkey
would have been British Colonistis still,
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On luternal Taxation sweh as ts en ]Petro-
leum 0119 &Ç'

Canada West an honor'd name,
Now torn by plots our statesmen's shame;

Yes torn and shorn in devious ways,
Of what she was inl,,former daYS;

Juist see her tied she cannot turn,
Whilst bue insulte she fear-s to, spurn.

When she permita her own produce,
To pay a tax there's no ërcuse;
That she should let this mon ey, fall,

In union chest not one at all;
What e'er comes in as custom. dués,

The union chest may take for use;
And spend it o'er the whole Dominion,
This is my own and firm. opinion;
But whafs collected that's internal,
To rob us of looks like infernal;

Nor shall we pay for links like these,
They cost too much, sir if you pleue,

Ild rather eut the chain that bind us,
Then leave the rickety coach behind. us;

In this Domin,1*"n Co ach and four,
The Quebec,1Ïýrse ig weak and sore
And will not pull one pound but feed,
And rob the re8t throuoph perfect greed.
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On Nebuchaduezzarls Dreame

Written after reading in the newepapers that Uberty of conscience
had been proclaimed in Spain.

Nebuebadnezzar dream'd a dream,
Whieh left him. in the night;

And put him, in astonishment
Vntil the morning light;

He called for his soothsayers then,
And wise men o'er the land

To see if they could tell hig dream,
Or meaning understood.

But none could tell till Daniel came
Who did the dreain unfold;

He said the king an image saw,
Who-se head was, made of gold;

Its arme, were of silver bright,
But was an ugly thing;

To come before his royal sight,
Orstand before a king.

He alBo, told its trunk wu brase,
Its feet were mirey clay,,

Except a few iatrong iron bands,
That from its, legs did stray

Thou art oh 1 king that -golden head,
Look see its legs afar

And that its toffl sIball rule in time
As iron godé of war.
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Then thou oh 1 king didst see a rock,
Cut from a mountain side;

Which crushed this im*age and ita feet,
Aa onwards it did glide ;

And thou didst see a glorious light,
In God's right hand to free ;

The nations that in darkness sat
No longer there to be.

This stone began in Germany,
To crush the largest toe;

TheD rolled along to England,
And did its leveling show;

It then rolled over Denmark,
And Sweden far away; ",

And all along the northera coast,
Where lÉlolland bear8 the sway.

In time of great Napoleon,
It touched his kingdom there,

It now has touched proud Austria,
4nd's rolling everywhere,

,It crushed a toe in Italy,
And now las tarned on Spain,

It won will pam oer Portugal,
Then tum to -roll again.

Vile nations shall like powder - b e,
Cast to the winds away;

Then all shaH see their heavenly King,
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And none but him, obey.
And Christ will reigu a thousand years.

In peace the wide * orld o'er
Then all mankind froin, war shall cease.,

Through time for evermore.

So now rejoice you chosen few,
Rejoice both one and all

Be alwayi; to your country true,
Be ready at her call.

We hear the great red dragon'à tramp,
We hear the trumpet sound;

Where Michael with black angels fought,
WiU soon be holy ground.

OBITUAXIES.

Written by the Auther atter the Beath and
Bartai of his ]RIdest Sont Who died at 0111

Sprinis June 13thq 1»29 Aged » Temm
6 Months and 23 Dayse

14 Oh! John, my son, my son,
Thy place ie; vacant here,

Thy youthfül life wafi early run,
But not without a tear,

For twenty years I watchd'thy ways,
And watchd with anxiou» care;
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I saw thy manhoodIs coming days,
And thought of pleasure there.

But oh! thy father far above,
Was watching 1 am sure;

And took thee early in Iis love,
'When all thy thoughts were pure.

So not my will but thine be done,
Were words thou used- to say ;

When thy fond mother first begun,
To teach thee how to pray.

But she had to her Sàviour gone,
And left thee to my care;

Bereft of friends as I had noue,
With her I could compare.

May he who gives the power to mane
By wisdom from on high;

Cause me to follow out that plan,
Redemption known and nigh.

«Until I meet thee in the skies,
By God my Saviour blest;

IRejoicing in that glorious prize,
Christ's promised endless rest.

Unes on the Death of John Sand@, who
Died on the 2@th of February 1@659 aged
16 «Fears, Written by his Father»

Hels gone to his rest, to the land of immortals,
Where peace bloometh sweeter than Gilead's

balm
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Hiis justified spirit has passed the bright portals,
Of mansions, prepar'd for the'lovd of the Lamb

Wé mourn him on earth; but in vain since ho
heeds not,

The cry of companiôns or wailing of riends;.,
Ris dwelling's on high and our sorrowhe heeds not

Where bliss is now perfect andjoy never ends.

Tho' the moths may consume and the worms
prey on him,

And set be his sua in the gloom. of the grave
Again ho shall rise, and my hopes are to join him,

Through Him. who has power and's, willing to
Bave.

In lUemory of Jametvs0merville,, Who was
Kilied at 011 Springs by a Steam Boiler

]Explosion June 23th3 18660

1 had a friend, a youthfül friend,-
Whose mind did show the man;

By honor, truth, and rights to àll,
This was his favorite plan.

-No sullen thoughts, but cheerful looks,
And knindness all serene;

Had him. as if bv nature 'bound
To do you good unseen.
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But oh ! that treacherous power of stearn,,
ON grieves the heart and sore;

It was by steam he lost his life,
James Somerville's no more 1

The morning of that fatal day,
On which he breath'd his lasti

ý'No gloomy thoughts appear'd to be,
Around hié spirits cast.

Ris friends may murn, relatives weep!
Yet all can view with j0y;

Who knew him well, know actions kind,
Did all his thoughtis employ.

Oh! may all those who read these -lines,
Keep evil thoughts awaý;

And actions too, for -bear in mind
There is a judgment day.

Where there oui good and evil deeds,
Shall be to light, unfurl'd;.

0 may we all prepare to meet,
This gathering of the world.

ira illemory et Mrs, Catherine Fewier, who
igieil at Caleilonia June 19thq 1@680

And has she fell asleep?
And is she gone beforé ?

To where Iright angels keep,
Their vigils evermore.
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Our sister and our friend,
This true and loving wifé,

Strove kindness still to blend,
Through all ber act-s in life.

No frown'was ever seen, "
To mar ber household ties;

Her life all peace bas been, . , ýý"
And like ber life she dies.

Yes, Catherine Fowler's love,
Was pure as light could be;

She's now in realms above,
.Set by ber Saviour free.

MORAL.

Oh 1 would the matrons o'er the land)
And youthfül, maidens too;

Learn how theïr tempers to command,
A thing they all should do.

Then happy homes with every joy,
Would shade this country oler;

Where cruel tempers oft destroy,
Their peace for evermore.

For menwill seek the tavern'vain,a
Or otherwise will roam.;

When they cannot that peace obtain,
That. should be found at home.
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la Bemembrance of Jane Lightheartq

Who died st Oil Springs, Dec. Oth, 1868, aged 17 years and 6 months.

I saw a maid in youthfül bloom,
All beautiful and fair;

Again I saw her sinking fast,
As if oppress'd. with care.

Jane Lightheart was tbis maiden's name,
A sweet and lovely lass ; > &

I watchd her in her rising years,
I Io-v'd. to meet her pass.

She wu as harmless as a dove,
No evil thoughts had she;
er heart and soul were join'd in love,

Her words were kind and free.

She, had a lover bear in minid,1. f
To whom this land deniès.;

A home to -i;ùch Young people b-ere,
Which Western States supplies.

He crow'd the lakes far to the West,
A homèstead to secure;

Whieh broke this lovely maiden's beart,
Whose, love and life was pure.
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Oft' silently she took ber walks,
To view the setting sun;

And to the West would 'turn ber eYes,
As twilight had begun.

Then' thoughts, no doubt, of him away,
At times, would shadows send;

Into that heartnow sinking fut,
Scarce notie'd by a friend.

Consumption quick, that secret foe,
Companion of the mind;

Insidiously did work, and sure
The doctor's skill to blind.

As death, relentless, death drew near,
She said she was prepar'd;

For that she felt a Saviour's love,
An d in his promise shar'd.

Her eyes upon ber father gaz'd,
Whieh griev'd the parent sore;

Then unto him these words she said)
I soon shall be no more.

Will you for me one message send,
To him, that's far away ?

Tell John I love him in my heart,
Yes, to my dykg day.

He has been kind and ever true,
Though at the distant West;
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Do see bis letters, father, see,
And write my last request.

Her father said he would obey,
And would those letters keep;

Contented then, she clos'd ber eyes,
And calmly fell'asleep.

asleep to rise again,
More beautiful and fair;

When the last, trumpet gives its sound,
Throughout the distant air.

You parents need not mourn your child,
She's only gone before;

But be prepard to meet ber, where
-Your parting is no more,
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A DISSERTATION
On the doings of the

CANADA COMPANY'S LAND JOBBING
AND OTHER MATTERS.

In the Spring of 1851, a number of persecuted
people who have been shamefully abused by our
Canadian Government, on the Indian lande which
had been surrendered, and surveyed for settie-
ment in the Townships of Oneida and Tuscarora.
These parties had been encouraged to settle on
these lands by a former Government to that
which was in power at the time of their troubles,
but they h ad to leave their settlements and move
to the -United States and other parts of Canada.
Some of these people went to the Canada Co.
lands in the township of Bosanquet. To them
the agents of the Company said that they were
about to lay out a town at or near the mouth of
the Au Sauble River; and that there would soon
be a good market established at that place. This
they said with the Mills that they had arranged
with Brewster & Co., to build at the new town
would make in a very short time the Township of
Bosanquet a very desirable place to settle in.
This was told the author of this book, and he
having in his hands the history of Canada, past,
present and future. In it he saw that the river
Au Sauble was allowed to be one of the best
rivers on Lake Huron for shipping; once a
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harbor was built. ]By inquiry he was also, told
that there were large quantitles af oak, walnut,

and pine timber growing on the Company's land
in the vicinity of the river; a trade with which ho
was well acquainted, and thinkin he would do9

better by selling Out his property in Oneida, and
buying more in the new town. ]Ele wrote the

CaDada Company's agents at Toronto, letting
them know his views respecting bis inclination to,

sell out his farm &c.,that isif th ere was such a town
laid out at the mouth of the River Au Sauble, in
which. he could buy property and make a home.

To this communication ha got the following reply:
Canada Company's Office, Frederick St., Toronto, 23d.April 1851.

SiR:-I have to ackno-wledge the receipt of urletterofthelôth.
inst., containing enquiries respectinz our laUs at the mouth of the

river Au Sauble, in the -Companyli3 Huron Tract, and 1 have muoh
keasure in forwarding yon a map of that district printed with the
Company's Pros ctu8, and also a list of our scattered Crown and

Reserve lands. rtrust that these will afford you the required in-
formation. I have not sufficient persenal knowledge of the land to
be able to advise you as to any particular locality, which may be
suitable t-o your present views.

I reinain Sir, your obedient servant,
FREDERICk WIDDER, Commùsiongr.

To R. McBRIDEOneida, Seneca P.O.
In this letter the Canada Company's Commis-

sionerstates that ha sent a map of that district
printed with. the Company's Prospectus. So he
did, and on that map was marked a town at the
mouth of the river Au Sauble. The map is in

existence yet," and the knowledge that that map,
prosproctus and letter gave, was the cause of him
selling his property in Oneida, thinking ho wais
sure of having the privilege of getting land where
ho wanted it, and about which ho had written to
the Company's agents at Toronto, but ha was

sorely deceived. After selling out ho immediate-
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ly took the stage coach for the West, and passing
through London, was soon at the mouth of the

river Au Sauble. He liked its appearance well.
From the mouth of the river he walk-ed to God-
erich, over very bad roads, not passable for teams

in mummer to near Bayýeld. On passing Brew-
ster & Co-'s Mills, their agent with whom he had
dinner told him, that the Canada Co. wais about
to lay out a new town at the mouth of the river,
and that Brewster & Co., were getting a plot of
land on which to erect mills, for both sawing and
grinding; and that the dam known as Brewster's
dam wàs to be taken down, for the purpose of
draining the lands that it flooded. LeCing this
he followed on his journey to Goderich, and there
presented himself before the Canada Company's
Agency, who told him that tbere was no town
Iaid out at the mouth of the River Au Sauble,

nor were there any lands for sale at tbat place.
He produced his letter and map from Toronto,
and said that stirely the Company would not de-
ceive him so. The agent then said that the print-
er had made a mistake with regard to, the map,
and for the lands in question that they belonged
to the government, and that of course, they had
not the power to sell them. Hearing that the
lands belonged to the Governnéent, he left the

Company's office, and went immediately to the
residence of Mr. Clark the Government land

agent, situated about two miles out of Goderich.
On seeing Mr. Clark im his office he inquired of
him about the lands at the mouth of the Au

Sauble river. Mr. Clark said he knew nothing
about them, but that he did not think they be-

longed to the Government. There was an aged
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gentleman sitting in the office with Mr. Clark, wb o
said that 18 or 20 years ago he had surveyed all
the lands around the river Au Sauble, in the

iV Township of Bosanquet for the Canada Co. Mr.
Clark then said that according to, the Company's

letter, prospectus and map, that they could be
made sell lands and that too in a town plot at
the mouth of the river Sauble, or otherwise pay
heavy damages. He said they had no business
to write a man such a letter with a map in which
was answered all the inquiries, made to them re
specting a town being at the mouth of the river.
Ile said it was entirely wrong for them to inducepart with their property so.nien to 0' On coming

home to the place he had sold he was much troub-
led at the disappointment he had met with in
Goderich, and wrote immediately to the Com-

pan s Agent at Toronto respecting the- position
they had placed him in, to, which. he got the fol-

lowing ireply:
Oanada Company, a Ofâce, Frederick St. Toronto, 19th, June, 1851.

SiR : I have to acknowledge the reoeipt of your letter of the 18th
inst., and am entirely sorry that you have through some misunder-

atau ding on your own part, sufféred disappointment with respect to
the town, a town plot whieh you supposeci to exist near the mouth
of the river 'Sauble. I cannot however see that we can be blamed
in any manner. No Burvey has yet been made of the town of Fort
Franks, nor indeed has the Company yet determined the location

of the place, and a grant to, you of land on which to build a store-
house would be th«efore ont of the question, and only liable to

mislead you; as we before informed you the whole of the business
of the Huron Tract is transacted at Goderich, towhich, office I beg
to refer you, should you require further information.

I romain air, your obedient servant,
FREDERICK WIDDER, Commissièner.

To R. MCBRIDEY Oneida, Seneca, P.O.
The Canada Co.ls agent or Commissioner states

that he is entirely sorry througb some misunder-
standing on the writerls own part that hebas
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sufféred disappointment with respect to the town
and town plot,- which he supposed to exist at or

isear the mouth of the river Au Sauble. Why
did he Dot write him. that information in answer
to his first inquiries ? But he did Dot, he wrote

he hâd'not, sufficient persoDal knowledge of the
land to advise. Why did he send a map with a

town on it at the mouth of the river in question ?
He allowed his correspondent to look to the map
and prospectus for information, that was his ad-
vice. Another thing the Commissioner must
have got his information in a hurr somewbere,
that is the information he gave in L last letter.

Why did he Dot give this information in his first
and not disappoint so badly ?

On the receipt of this last latter the Canada
Co's Agency was written to that if they would

not make a town at or near the mouth of the
river Au Sauble, or sell some land to the writer

there, that he would enter an action against them.
for damages. Immediately after this the Agency
sent word to him, by a man of the Dame of Gilles-
pie and others, that the CompaDy was about to,
lay out a town at or near the river Au Sauble, in
the month of September, and that so soon as

surveyed that he could get all the lots he
wanted. The town wa' laid out, and a Map of it

shown in the Canada Company's office at Goder-
ich. He then went the second time to Goderich,

and on the a of the town of Port Franks, he
picked out aranTgot, the deed of six quarter acres,
his brother-in-law, William Leith, and a neighbor
of the name of Martin, bought each of them, a lot
at the same time and got their deeds. After this
the Company's Agents would sell no more town
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lots in the town of Port Franks. On account of
the first disappointment the writer had to buy a
village lot of half an acre of land about three
miles distant from where he had had his farm
and former place of business. On this he built a
store and dwelling, &c. In the -course of three

'U years after this he moved with his famil to they
West. His business was a general store and
alumberingagency. The lumberinghe intended

to carry on along the-river. Brewster & Co.,at this
time had taken out the frame timber for the mills
that were to be erected at the new town and

they4âtate that when these mills would have been
erected that they were to have taken down their
dam, which was the only impediment in the way
to carry on the lambering trade aloDg the river,

where there were plenty of oak, pine and other
timber. This dam -was a great loss to the settlers,
as on account of this obstruction they had to burn
valuable timber to get it out of their way on

making their clearances, and only for the actions
of the Canada Company these settlers could have
turned this timberinto ready money, and by doing
so the manufacturing of it, and the taking it to
water would have created a good market for their

produce, and work at home for themselves and
teams in winter ; but the Canada Company's

Agency did not want this, for by it the settlers
would perhaps get too independent, and tbey the

Agents would not likely have the chance of sell

The Canada Company after this refused Brewster & Co. the
mUl-site at the new town, and consequently the mills neyer went

up, Yenrs after this the people indicted the dam as a nuisance,
an by that means took it clown, without giving Brewster Co.
anything for it.
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ing their lands the second time, when the leases
would fall, as- they have done, and as they are
now doing continually. Just think of men with
their families settling in the heart of the Company's
wilderness on lands at perhaps two or three dol-

lars per acre, and that so soon as these very men
will have eut the roads, and at a time they expect
to get some friends to join them, which would
increase the settlement, and help them to keep up
the roads, that at once, and unexpectedly, the
Company rises on the price of the land, and that

so high that it completely bars out their friends
from settling near them. These poor settlers are

then foreed to do what is impossible for them,
to do that is' keep up their long lines of roads
through the woods to their market and pay for
their land, &c. The result of which is, that at or
near the expiration of their leases they must sell
out at whatever they are able to get and leave, or
else lose all, as many of them have done, (and
have had at last to go to the -United States where
land is cheap,) the Canada Company will then sell
these poor setfler's farms at perhaps four times
the original price, the difference of price is cer-
tainly the value of the poor man's labor. Is isuch

mone got honestly, or is this the way to encou-
rage British- subjects? I say no, and no good
can come from it. The Canadian Government is
to, blame for this kind of robbery, only for it, the

Company's Charter was broken long ago, but this
kind of work will come to an end some day, and
would very quick if every other man's right8were

trampled on as these poor settlers rights are.
Yet what destrovs the settler hurts every man
in the couistry, I;ut people do not see it.
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After moving to Pt. Franks, and during the time
the writer was getting bis buildings up, he wrote
to the Company for several parties who wanted
to buy building lots, but no answer came, at last

'he wrote to, know of them what they intended to
do with Port Franks. He got no answer to this
letter either. The Township Couneil then, wrote

to, them for a list of lots in the town of Port
Franks, so as that they could be taxed. The Com-
pany's Agents replied by stating tbat there was
no town there, nor likely never would be. The
Couneil wrote the second time stating that that

could not be so, for tbat they the Council had
seen a deed made by the Company in a town sit.
uated near the moattWf the Au Sauble river, and
that the name of theto'wn was Port, Frank-s. To
this last the Company's Agents made no reply.
He then was advised to enter an action at law
against the Company for betraviog him into the
wilderness, under false pretences of a town being
where the existence of wb.ch was denied b v them-

selves, and although having a deed for igeveral
lots ia it could not find the plan reomistered in the
Registry Office of the County, so as to get bis

deed put on record in it.
At this time Mr. Wm. Brewster, of Brewster

Milis, proposed to carry ont a law-suit against
the Canada Company (they baving at this time
refused to grant the inill-site) in which he'said he

was sure to, get heavy damages, and that all he
wanted from the author was the power of an at-

torney to act. He did not empower Mr. Brew-
ster, but wrote to -a lawyer in Toronto, a man
whom he thought was trustworthy, and enclosed
a ten dollar bill to him, stating to hirn the case
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truthfully, and also, tbat if he the lawyer wa's Dot
sure "of gaining the suit, and without any more
coists to him than the expense of witnesses - that

he was to, take bis fée, for his advice -out of the ten
dollars, and drop the case and return the remain-
der of the money, but if he thought he Nvas sure

to, gain the suit against the Company, he was to
enter it on the above conditions and not other-

wise. The lawyer kept the money find wrote
him some, plausible looking letters about what he

was doing for him with the Company. This
proves that there is very little use now in going

to, law with such an establishment as the Canada
Company, because money can bribe and do any-

thing with too many of the lawyers we have at
the present day. * There are so many of them.

About this time there had been an election in
this Countv, and one of the Bailiffs being anxious
*to secure the return of his man, and iseeing and

knowing that the writer had a good many I)iIls
due him over the country; this Bailiff wanted to,

get them. out of his -bands for collection, %N,hieh
would have been a good thing before an election,

but the Bailiff was told that he was not in the
habit of su'ing unless he could not help it, and

would give no bills. This Bailiff then asked him
for his vote for bis friend, and threatened him if

he would not vote as he wanted him (this is the
whipping-in season), that be would suffer. The

reason be said was, because bis friend had gretat
interest in the county. He then told the Bailiff

that that very threat would cause him to vote for
bis opponent, if he even thought he was no better
than the other. But just as sure as the Bailiff
threaten_çd, and immedi-ately after the election the
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trouble began, but so long as an old gentleman,
"who was then judge," sat on the bench, they
could do him little harm. This Judge was one
of the old appointments, but he was soon ex-
changed for another. After this the persecution
began completely, to the satisfaction no doubt of
all his enemies, Canada Company included, and
here is the secret. He had a deed of some prop-
erty in the mythical town of Port Franks, and ho
had let the agents know bis intentions of opening
up a market for their settlers timber. They did
not want that. But here is a copy of the deed
given many years ago by that Company in a
town now a wilderness and unregisterd.

THoMAS MERCER JONES of the town of Goderich, in the
County-of Huron and Province of Canada, and Frederick
Widder of the eity of Toronto, in the County of York and
Province aforesaid Esquires, the Attorneys of the Canada
Company, incorporated under and by virtue of an Act
made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of George
the IV., entitled, an Act to enable his Majesty to grant to
a Company to be incorporated by Charter, to be called the
Canada Company, certain lands in the Province of Upper
Canada, and to invest the said Company with certain
powers and privileges, and for other purposes relating
thereto, being constituted and appointed such Attorneys, by
virtue and in pursuance of an Act passed in the 9th year
of the reign of his Majesty King George the IV., entitled
an Act to alter and amend an Act for enabling his Majesty
to grant to a Company to be incorporated by Charter, to be
called the Canada Company, certain lands in the Province
of Upper Canada, do hereby in consideration of the sum
of thirty-five pounds of lawful money ot Upper Canada, to
us as Attorneys paid, grant and release to Robert McBride,
of the Township of Oneida, in the County of Haldimand,
and Province aforesaid, merchant, all that certain parcel
or tract of land, situate as follows, composing lot one in
block ten, lot-ighteen in block twelve, lot nine, in block
thirieen, lot on in block four, and lot sixteen in bloek
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tËirteenin the town plot of Port Franks, in the Township
of Boîanquet, in the County oi Lambton and Province

aforesaid, containing by admea,;urement one acre and two
rods of land, be the same more ot less, and all the right,
title and interest in the said Canada Company to, and ia
the same and every part thereof, to have and :o hold unto'
the said Robert MeBride, his heirs and assians forever.

In witne3b whereof, we the said Thomas NIercer Jones,
and Frederick Widder, have hereunio subscribed our bands
ets Attorneys of the said Canada Company, and affixed our
-eal of office, at the town of Goderich, in the Province of

Upper Canada, this 12th day of November, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one.

Sicned sealed and delivered in presence of
Alfred W. Otter, Thos. Mercer Jones,
Donald McDonald. Fred. Widder.

This is a deed given by the Canada Company,
to a man whom they had encouraged to sell out
his property, so that he would buy from thenibut
in less than three years after going to their new
town he is smashed up and left pennyless, with it

may be presumed, through the action of some se-
cret agents, persecuting him as it were to desth

to get back from him the same property, without
which, if not complying, he could not get liberty
to breathe the air of a free man. Could this

Canada Company recompense this man, or any
other spirited man for undergoiDg such a perse-
cution, or the insults he got by being put in prison.
I say it could not. I then ask is there no law or
justice in this country, to get damages from such
a set of unprincipled men as compose -this com-
pany for entrapping men so. If not the sooner
people leave the country the hetter, because their

wild lands now extends into nearly every town-
ship in Canada West, where Government have
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had wild lands to, sell and on them rio spirited
man is safe if he happens to displease any of their
secret agents or in any other way annoy this huge
monopoly.

I must n'ow soon bring this book to a closeand
since we have got partially separated from Lower
Canada, I do hope tbat there will soon be great
changes for the better, in our land settling sys71. But I think I will show that at present our
Dominion Governiiient is Dot doing what it should
do, with this part of the Dominion, so far as their
emigration policy is . concerned. Last year Mr.

Dixon an emigrant agent' wrote to, the Messrs.
Temperly, ship agents, who were carrying out a

number of emigrants from, east London, (these
emiorrants intended to, settle in Ontario,) drawing

their attention to the fact that according to au
order in couneil of the Government at Ottawa,

dated June 19th, that the ship's company would
likelv have to bring theïr cargo back to London
again; as that poor emigrants would Dot get
liberty to land at Quebee. What the London
Standard of 25th July last said respecting this
order, was that likely the ship would be ordered
off like the convict ship sent out to one of our
Colonies some years ago. It said worse than
that about the treatment some emigrants bad got
on their way to Ontario through Quebec, which.
I will pass over,* but all was said was disgraceful
to our Quebec friends. So by this'it appears our
Ottawa Government do Dot want poor bard
working emigrants to come and make their homes

*This statement of the London Standard was taken from the
Patricti a paper no -way unfavorable to the Dominion Goverument.
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in Ontario. Well then if it had been honest
enough, and let our land jobbers send these emi-
grant agents on their own mission themselves we
could not say rauch; but government must do it
and pay them too. If land jobbers had sent thern
as tbey should bave done; because it appears
these agents are only sent out to do tbeir business.
If so these jobbers would likely have given them
the following instructions, which no, doubt these
agents have or will get from some party. They
would have said (of course privately), Now you

go on your mission gentlemen, go into the towns
and villages where rich farmers meet, get into
their company, and just show thern that they can
get land in the Dominion of Canada, as good as
in the world, in ý any settled township, at from one

pound (85) sterling an acre to five poundis, ($25)
free forever. Don't trouble yourselves about the
poor bard-working men, we want none of thern,
the men that have the money are the men you
are to, look after. Remember we wish to, get

what wild land we bave sold -and the money for
it, before these- new couDtries are opened up

which is now in contemplation by the Grovernment
to settle, so that we can make a strike there. You
see we can do nothing with these countrymen of

our own, Canadians. They go to the United
States in place of buying land from. us. They
are too cute £)r that. And we have now held

these wild lan'ds so long that the taxes have
raised their value so, that most of them have be-

come nearly worthless to, us. And if we cannot
through you fool these old country farmers into
buying our land we will be dead brok-e. Now 1
say the sending of emigrant agents home is all la



blind. Let the Government use the people in
this country well who want land, and also those
wbo come to it well so that they will not leave

it. Then I say one bundred emigrants, poor or
rich, well used, will do more to, bring in others,
than all these agents can do. It was the abuse
of eople in Canada that first stopped emigration,
ans which has turned the tide entirely another

way. The policy of the «U. S. is seen this year
in th e rt of the Hon. D. A. Wells Commis-

sioner. Iýe says that from, Lat July 1865, to lst
December 1868 that about 1000 000 natives of

foreign countries bad sought homes in the U. S.
These emigrants he says, bring with them on an
average $80 apiece, and their labor is worth to,
the count $1000 more. Such emi tion sinceTy 

ra"the war has added $80,000,000 directfy,« and $500-
000 000 indirectly to the wealth and resources of
the country. This is not the policy of our Can-ýî adian governing wisdom. No, they bave been
killing the goose thatlaid the golden egg for over
25 years, and she is now about dead and all they
have got left is the féathers, which they are be-
ginning to, scatter to the winds again by this emi-
gration policy. But then they have all been in
the ring or in the two rings joined together, the
one being inside the other, and interest binds
them. I mean by such polities as has been-no

difference tbey are all one. We may call them.
what we like, but the formation of them, was a

grand conspiracy, and has been well carried out,
so, far as TTpper Canada was concerned, to the

impoverishing of this fine country, because ouly
for our own statesmen on both isides of polities in
times past, for.both bave had their hands in the

294 DISSERTATION.
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job, our country would now be in a différent po-
sition to what it is. If old TTpper Canada bad
got fair play she would now have had ten millions
of loyal subjects, or more. She bas room enough
for double that number. Her scattered inhabi-
tants must now be tàxed to make up the deficiency
of a thickly populated country, for we have more
law makers now to, provide fQr than is sufficient
for ten times our present inhabitants. These
gentlemen may get their eyes open, if matters are
not mended and that soon, and perhaps when it is
too late. The people may get their eyes open

first, then pity the blind who will not see.
I just see that some newspapers are letting us

know that our Ontario GoverDment bas placed in
the aggregate one million and a half of dollars in
Dominion stock. Will this money ever retu-rn to,
do the country any good, or is it put in with the
intention that it should ? If so, why not apply the
money at once in buying up the speculators land,

and then begin and give it away to our young
men and others who, are now leaving the eountry
in thousands for want of it-a thousand dollars
each is worth more than the land, according to,

American policy. Oh! say some, we could not
buy out the speculators land at any reasonable

price. Yes gentlemen you can, and just stop this
running away of your own people across the lines.

You can do it by bringing in a bill to, the Ontario
house of Assembly, that all wild lands in the

settled. townships must have, inside one year from.
the passing of the Act, ten acres chopped and
ready for logging on the front of each bundred
acres, and if neglected that the Township must do
it for the owners, charging the expenses to, the
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land, or have it so that inbide of five years from,
the passing of this Act, that all wild lands be-

longing to non-reâiidents, must have ten acres
cleared up and well fenced on front of each bund-

red acres throughout Ontario. Men who bad
got land for their sons would go at the -work at
once, and speculators would have to take the

Government price for theirs or else conform to
the law. This -ould give im'mediate employment

to all our young men, and others n-ow leaving the
country, and also to those coming into it, and
would give our country a rise that it had never

got the like oî before. Let people begin, and
-send neither lawyers nor land speculators tomake

their laws, and this Act can be passed at once,
and in it. there would be no injustice done to these
land jobbers. They have had enough alrÇady of
the spoils to pay them. The Governmen'tshould
give theni the original price paid by them for the
land, with interest, and no more, which these
gentlemen would be glad to receive. One thing
more. If this will not, nor cannot be done, the
people should send a memorial such as the follow-
ing to her Majesty. the Queen.
A Mémorial to her Britannie Majesty, Queen of the British
Isles, Empress of the East Indies of South Africa, of the

Dominion of Canada, of Australia, of Tasmania, of
New Zéaland, of British West Indies, and other Islands
and countries over the world too numerous to mention.
May it please vonr Majesty, we your loyal subjects in

iliis part of your empire, known as the Province of Oritario,
merchants, farmers, mechanies and other profeý,-;sion-q.

Knoving that we did at one time ask from your graciotis
Majesty the privilege ta govern ourselves, by getting froin

you the responsibility so t Ô doi which your Ma"estv kindly
granted. But now we find to our sorrow that tais privilege

has bem abuisf-d by those in whoin me have placed confi-
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detice. Our case is this. When your Majesty granted
this power you left us large tracts of land to be given or
ý.-old as the case might. be to loyal setilers, your -sub"'.1ets,
froi-a tirne to time as your predecessors bad done beibre
you. Now our complaint is this, that thosc into whose

hands vou entrusted these lands, have Mvided thein
amongst :hemselves and their friends, and have sent their
richthil owners our brothers cousins sons neiahbors and

frieuds, yüur Majesty's mist loyal subjects, out of this
country to a foreign land, to the number of over one million
people. These again by the reporting of their grievances,
have aiso kept sever.91 millions more from coming in, and

settling amongst us, their friends, all of whom would have
been residents of this country, only for the complaints of

thosp that have beeti so banished from. their rightfül homes.
Now we your loyal aubjects dû complain, that all these

lands lying wild in the partially settled towDships, of this
Province, beloncr to our banished friends, and not to those
who now pretend to own them. We consider that these
lands have been embezzled from our friends, your Majes-
ty's loyal subjects, and that those parties who now preteind

to own them, own thern just as thé- receiver is the rightlul
owner of stolen goods. We therefore pray that your

Majesty will issue a royal commission to inquire into
these allegations and see whether our complaint 'lias got

any foundation in fact or riot. If well founded then please
have t1ese wild lands returned to their rightful owners, so,

that they mav be cultivated, to the strengtheni-ng of this
eur country, and that it may not be kept in a state of wil-
derne-ss any longer. And we also pray that your Majesty
will cause that lrom hence-fürward and forever, that the,

aovernment of this country ýshal1 no more have mock nue-
tion or any other sales of wild land to be given to

any party or person, except he be a bonafide settler thereon,
and who will enter on the land and irnpiov.-, it immediate-
ly. By grariting us this our petition, your memorialists, as
in duty bound, will every pray, God save the Queen.
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CORRECTIONS.

Page 5th-Second verse, third line the word Il haleyon
should read Il helicon."

Page 12-The line of stars in the middle of the.third
verse in an error.

Page 197-After heading, ehould be added addressed to
the Editor.

Page 225--4th -verse 2d line should read,
111 Neither I nor my love in its pleasures has shared."
Page 238-14th line from top should read Il million of

dollars."
Page 256-6th line from bottom should read, Il Bashaws

with their tails, 5 ý qIte 0
Page 264-2d line, 2d verse from top sho'old read, Il Who

bravely fought tkat day."
There art a few typographical and other erron, which

the reader will see as mistakes.


